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Attorney

and

Druggist
Mr—

May 16-dtf

C.

SUSSKRA UT,

FREEMAN A CO.,

P.

AND DEALER

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,
49] Exchange

No.

Henry

(sept2*67dtf)
W. H. PHI £ LLPS,

Upholsterers
and Manufacturers of

CARPENTER, B UILDER,
And Ship Joiner.

Oushiona,

Mattresse*. Pew

SprinK-Beda,

Clap.’. Block- fool Ckeainol Strewt,
Portland.
Fbeeman, D. W. Deakk. C. 1>. Quifbt.
ti

t3F**Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Doors, Sash and Blinds made

Mattocks,
and Counseller at Law,

Portland, Maine,

Attorney
l)A\AL

bank bvii.dinr,
Portland.
No. Mi Middle Mtrcct
tcbUdil

HOWARD <0 CLEAVES,

Law,

to Counsellors at

Attorneys

NE
PORTLAND M
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jy9’67-ly
tV. E. PHILLIPS <0 co.,

Glass Sign9, ami ail kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found op n irom 7 AM,
to CP M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

Counsellor and

Attorney

Oasiomers

Lav,

at

their former

and receive orders as usual.

GAITBEBT

&.

augl7dtf

m

CHASE,

Dealers

Flour

Wholesale

WILLIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Exchange and Milk Sts.
PORTLAND, ME.
of

septSeodUn

sepl2«11in*

market rates.

at

Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury. J

PORTLAND.

.June li7-dtf

C. oT DOWNE8,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
REMOVED

HAS

WILLIAM

So, 233 1-2 Congress Street,
OF

CORNER
30, 1866.

FURNITURE

CHKSTNNT
dtt

n

J. B. HUDSON, »IR„

€'rockery, (Sliton-Ware, Carpeting*,
Paper Hanging*, Window
Shades,
—AND—

ARTIST.
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
tf&TLessons given in Paiutipg and Drawing.

IIounc FuniiNliiiijr Goods,
NO. 11 Preble Sf , Portland, He.
May 18. eodCiu

JKimball A

aryjl—<nf

Prince,

Shipping Merchants,

No. 11

0iapps8 Block, Oongreas Street,

Savannah, Ga.

Opposite Old Oily Hall,

Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern
Hay, chartering of vessels, and filling Timber and
Lumber orders.
Refer— la Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
Sc Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson &Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sep14-d3m

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
Fred A. Prince
oclOcodii

J. J, MA YliUli Y,
AT

ATTORNEY
179

FORE STREET.
dtf

Ai'ril 3

_

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

and Counsellors at

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SpiFancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates. Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange Street, Portland.
ces,

BIay24-eod&wtt^

Lav,

A.

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
6Cp5lfn H. C. PEABODY.

B.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
UDCKSVILI.!!,
in

Yellow

Piue

9.600
3.200
800
400

Mill,

C.

8.

Timber

Siock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

20.000

aDd

MeGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan

Davis,

&

Mittdtf

lJ. M. PA Y SON,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange street,
PORTLAND

ME

no2idt

Gray, Luf&m & Perry,
MANUPACl UJIERS
AND JOBBERS OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
-AND-

(voodb !

Straw

54 A* 56 Middle Mi. over Woodman, True A' Co’a,

PORTLAND,

OE

about to make

erected for them

of

&S and 60 Middle St.,
by them previous to the

F.

than

can

Middle

street,

PORTLAND, ME.

June l2utt

J. S. JHUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
Tremout Roir, Boom No 4,
Opp. lica<l of Hanover street, BOSTON.
S3All business enlrustod to this office will be
attended
to and srriclly confidential
promptly
No. :t

July8d3m

Counsellor and Attorney

at

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEK COURT,
4=1 Bull Street, ... New Verb City.
Jfij'—Comnjlssnncr for Maiue and Massachusetts.
»Jan. 29 dtf

Commission

BY

Jan R—dtf

Ship

the

WALTER COKEY & CO,
anufactorer«i
Dealers in

!

Looking •lasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

ac.
«lnpp’. Block, KeMckee
{0pposite Foot°f che><>>««,)

TUESDAY

/

Uroad street,
Samuel Freeman, l
E. I'. Appleton. }
NEW YORK.

W^ton

c“

(

Mdliken,

°‘

B.

t0

the Purcbasi»E
E.

McKenney

&

Carroll, Esq., T. H.
junelldtf

__

sJ.
>'•
;

:

W.

VURKI,,,.,

cy &, Counsellor at Law,
f

m

-o

AND

Kimball Ac

every

Prince. Dentists,

N.

Clapp’. Black, C.ngraas St reel,
l.b.Mlt
PoltTi.AND, Me.

SAM UEL F.

FORTES,
PIANO
Violins Banjos,

if.,UceA3 ln»ur*uceBuilding,
Me.
8ep3dtf

Street,

Melodeons, Organs, Guitar?,
Music Boxes, Cou-

Flut lias,

Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands,
Drums,
Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, v iolin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, looking (ilsssc.w, Albums, Stationery, Pens, ink, Rocking
Hcrset, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chila great variety of other articles.
®^.arnaBc,C;u,d
rnken in JExcliiiit|ze for New.
B£r*Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to
April 6—11
KIIJ GLOVES!

For Street
At

or

Party Wear,

FEBNAIA) A SON’S,
Under Preble House.

Ware.

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, Ac.
ttogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest
prices.
STKVENst * CO.
300 Congress St.
September 19. dtt

or

Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.
Nails,

I.VMAS,

Spikes

and

FOU SA LB
HO\ A

pftT.,oni,
00
Portland,
May 22,

Bolts,

Cloths S
a

U5 Commercial at.

may23dtt

P. ®. FROST’S.
just returned from the market with
line stock of goods adapted to the Fall and
HAVING
Winter trade ot this
iSvill manufacture

a

from

TOUREURSE¥

Over

;

&

SUITS

REDDY, Proprietor.

We shal' open at

present location,

onr

day August 15th, with

on

P. *B.

Malting

of Goodsjfor

CO,,
The Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the celebrated Pinnae, made by Stcinway &.
Sobs, who
were awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

manufacture of PIANOFORTES.
also keen a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ l.'wcst prices.

re-

I

Old Pianoa taken in

Thurs-

LOOSE,

(Formerly

Boots.

THESE

be obtained at the first, class retail

Stores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods are made lrorn the best of Stock and cut from
the laiest patterns, consequently tho price will l o a
trifle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the fit and wearot luemthoy
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

Manufacturing,

we

have

a

we

keep

a

lull assortment ot pegged work

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which we shall sell at ti e lowest market prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can have
any sizes wanted.

Male* Boom and JVIannfaclory

Nos. 49 & 44 Union St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. A.

_J-

M.

oaldwell.

ITPJJS,

1867.

one

|
f

Oongrrte*
St,
Portland

L.

John I

Hat, Cap

B.

t

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY ANJ) GLOVES,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

H.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
St. and Tolman Place.

2i
of Paper

For salo

WALDEK.

eod&w3m

TWENTV.FIVE CENTS PUR DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS' Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
iy»tt

Having had

ousiness,

over

1 shall

September 20.

Collars l

Under Preblo House.

dim

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

Goods for Gents Clothing? I
Under Preble House.

Gas Fixtnres!

COB,

Gas Fixtnres !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

Block, Middle Street,

SHUTTERS,

Grutlugs, Pumps, Ac.,

Ac

,

are now
to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Oar stock is entirely new, and is seloctcd from the
latest and most fashionable stales.
We invite persons who intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
(J. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, U and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

and

prepared

can
:

busi-

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

Business,

our

of

Steam and Gas

Iho

ten years

exnerience In the FUR
devote particular attention to

Manufacturing and Making Oyer Old Fuib !

from mv own personal
cntling and superintendence,
and shall warrant all work.
Also save my customers from ten to fifteen per cent

By* I shall soon open a ]aigo and fresh assortment
of Furs, direct from the Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,
VT
New Casco Bank Block, No 85 Middle
St., Portland.
September 18. <)3w
rate

Lot to Lflaie.
place lor a Bakery. A fint, deep lot
Slreet, near Middle. Cellar already

FIRSTIndia
tb
well
on
w

a
built,
sopt7d3w«

ol

good water.

Apply Io
JKIUUS.

WM. H.

This year

obedience to the

The Recent

Election*—Disaffection

with the

Union.

St.

Joiih,N. B., Sept 27,1S07.

To the Editor of the Dress.
The inhabitants of- this Provine* have bee*

brought together by
Though the Kennebec
a

succession of accident*.

once regarded by
boundary of Aesdie, the Acadia immortalized by Longfellow
existed only in Nova Scotia,and that province
was ceded to England in 1713.
It wa* in
1755, the year of Braddock's defeat, that th*
French inhabitants of Nova Scotia, having
assisted in the operations of their countrymen against the British colonies in America
were visited with their fearlul punishmeat.—
Their villages were burned; their fields laid
waste; seven thousand of them were transported to the English coIodIcs; the few that
was

purchase

September 12. dtf

those who keep my tripe, have my tubs
painted ami hate: ed in a neat and tasty manLock out and get the Steaui Kettncd,
ner.
THE OIVL.IT noon TLtlPE
in tlie market. That’s what’s the matter.
0. W. BELKNAP.
Portland Sept. 7,1867. dtf

ALL

Notice.

clearing the mins digging cellars
Bud good place to deposit their rubbish
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.
or

a

septiedtt

3. ROUNDS.

wil
on

Wharfinger.

I will sell on favorable tenae ae to
1.V payment, nr let fur a term of yarn, the lota on
tbe corner o( Middle ami Atoli's msec la. and ou
Franklin street, •a.Sedhi,; htcnM as Fseahliaaad
Fore sire.de. Aanlr so % as RILLIAKU, Bauer,
or SMITH ft
Atterneya, Portlaad. tyli'tl

VJOTtCK.

kKsfe,

example close

at

hardy, enterprising

“

y

"In

?8

A great change has been made in their gov-

ernment, hut Confederation, though acquiesced in, is not at all satisfactory to the people of the maritime provinces. They tear
that their power and influence in the Dominion will be overshadowed by the larger inteests of Canada; that the expenditure for the
support of the new government will be large
and a great portion of it squandered In uteiess salaries and corrupt Jobs; that as a consequence the taxes and duties will be large
thereby preventing the importation of merchandise at low prices. They are believers in
the doctrine of free trade.
The elections were

lately

held In this prov-

ince and Nova Scotia for members of the Parliament of the Dominion. In New Brunswick
the Confederate ot Union party elected all
but three of the fourteen.
The AntiContederate party charge the government
with having carried the election by bribery
and corruption. Not much effort seems to
have been made here by the Anti-Confederates.
In Nova Scotia they carried eighteen
members, the Confederates but one. It is
said that the minority of the people are opposed to the Union, hut they did not go to
the polls. Their only hope of any benefit to
he derived from it, is through the construction by the government of the Intercolonial
railway, which is to unite all the provinces by
an Iron band, and which shall opeu
up to settlement

large portions

of valuable

territory

in

I send you the following lines pencilled on
the walls of the Court House by some Antimay serve to indicate (he

“Confederation! cursed rot,
May destruction be thy loti”
It is charged by the Confederates on their
opponents, that they are in favor of annexation to the United States. Their reply is,
that annexation would be preferable to the
burden of taxation which Confederation is sure
to bring upon them. All the speakers at the
recent elections, on both sides, were full of
encomiums upon the United States, theii people and institutions. The people here desire the removal of all
uuneccssary restrictions, and a renewal of the reciprocity
treaty on the most liberal terms.
I subjoin some extracts from an eloquent
speech made by ona of the candidates, Mr.
McCready, who though not elected, having
withdrawn from the contest before the close
ofthe election, delivered on the Confederate
side one of the most eloquent addresses made
during the contest. He says:
It is on this side of the Atlantic that the

grandest achievements of the Anglo-Saxon
race have been enacted,
Originally discovered and colonized by Spain and France, it was
by a wise Providence ordained that liritian.
should wrest it from them, and give to America a futuie of freedom and prosperity unexampled in tire history of the world. Thirteen of the
original colonies grew in
importance until they assumed the responsibility of independence and nationality. It
was in the days of our fathers when this
took place, yet the new nation that then commenced its existence, with a less population
than that of the Slew Dominion to whose
first House of Commons we are called upon

to-day

to

contribute—with

less

V m-icticN.

[r^Tthe
valonmJ l.i

Sprun

and

cemnieneiug our career in pea. e,
salely hope in our lulure history to r. cord a
progress as complete as theirs. (Cheers.)
Dividing as we do the continent between
us, it is manifestly for the interes: of both
that we shoidd live together in peace. In
another century this continent will outweigh
in the importance of its alfaits the whole of
Euiope with its burden of empires. The An
gl'.-Saxou race is the hope of the world, and
it has always been the wish of the Mother
conn tty that the. Iwo great branches of the
lainily planted in America should subsist in

concord. It was this wish that led her iu
1854 to arrange with the United .states the
Reciprocity Treaty—a Treaty perhaps not
equitable iD all its provisions—if should have

Included a reciprocal coasting trade—hut
winch, wlicn we consider the international
troubles that, preceded and led to its
adop-

tion,

the

threat.
of
war
arising
many unsettled (Questions as were
must
be
considered a wise and
pending,
beneficial 1 reuty. t onsulting her Colonies
tor the first time, Britain asked our
approval
of the Treaty. It may he interesting to know
that Mr. Ryan, who to-day lias represented
the opposers of the Quebec scheme as the
opposers of British policy, was himself one of
the first in our Province to throw himself into an attitude of hostility to the policy of the
Empire. He did this in 1864 when he stated
that he would not vote lor anything that
went to approve ol the Reciprocity treaty.’’
And what was the reason assigned ? That
“there was nothing in it tending to strengthen and spread the loyal leelingj ol the Colonists !”
Mr. Rysn thus opposed the policy of the
Empire and cast a shadow of suspicion
on
tlie fair fame of our loyalty, lie assumed to know I.etter than England's statesmen what would tend to perpetuate our loyal feelings, and feared that it allowed to trade
freely with our neighbors enr loyalty might
become shaken! J have no such fears. I believe the loyalty ol onr people above suspicion.
Standing above the soil that contains tbo ashes
of our loyal
men
ancestry the
who gave to us a country and a name—who
would dare to preach treason or insinuate
that their children are tainted with it?—
Among them were the battle-scarred veterans
who had made their breasts the targets of
England s foes, and others who had exchanged property and wealth and rank in another
land for a camp in a British wilderness, that
they might live beneath her Hag and
her
to
remain
government.—
loyal
These men, the lathers of our country, have
been laid .away to their quiet rest beneath our
No land contains within its bosom n
soil.
richer treasure, or more honored dust Ilian
theirs.
While yet their self sacrificing devotion is fresh iu our memories—while yet, 1
doubt not, some of the old men whrm I see before me retain a recollection ot tbeirgrav hairs
and their venerable forms—itis too soon to in
sinuate that tlie:r children, by trading with a
neighboring people, will he tainted with disloyalty. Such a charge is suiticient to cause
the hones of our lather to move indignantly
iu their graves. (Applause.) I believe, too,
that a majority of the descendants ot this loyal
stock, in lWio voled rq/av'nsf the Quebec
But I trust they acted from honest
Scheme.
conviction and that their motives are above
trout
then

so

—

suspicion.
If the expenditures of the new government
should require such imposts as lo prevent
trade between the United States and Provinces, the leeling tor annexation which now
O. C.
exists would he greatly stimulated.
Vallnrr of Ihr JaHVi

shipping

afioat—and scarcely se)f-sustaini»g m the proa
j dactioa ol bread—struggled through
I seven years’ war and is now one of the first

annum, in advance.

<

Calaa;.

Boston,

Oct. 1, 1867.

To the Editor of the Trees:
The Maine Colony in Palestine, of which 1
wrote you from Jerusalem last May, lias come
to grief. You remember I suggested tlie unwisdom of Mr. Seward in commissioning a
travelling minister to investigate tlie affairs ot
the colony. That gentleman thought the surest way to fiud out the true condition ot things
was to go straight to El ler Adams and ask

j

The subject of debate among the
grandes
'lames of the Austrian Court is iu what form
they can offer the expression of their admiration for tho heroic efforts made by the
young
Princes* Sahn-Salm to save tlic life of Maxlmiloin. Artists and jewellers are already invited to send
drawings of various ibjett (fart
suitable for such an occasion.
Macbeth” has been acted by the boys of

Winchester College.
Lady M. was
by
boy named Dering, #ud a teacher played coige a clergyman_wa, the
T,iana
An English
engineer has a scheme before
the Mersey Dock Board lor
carrying a railway
tunucl under tho Mersey, from New
Brightou

?n

a

<

to Bootle.

—It is said to be

keep-a

to
it

a good thing to
know how
George Francis Train finds

hotel.

better thing to know hoiv

to rent one. Ho
let his ia Omaha for 910.100 a year.
—A blue-coat boy iu the school at Warrington, England, being asked by his teacher iu
what way Queen Elizabeth showed her wisdom, answered: “Tho people wanted her to
get married, and she refused, because she
a

has

just

wanted all thq power to herself." Smart boy.
—The New York Fost makes the following
announcement: “Among tlic recent arrival*
the hotels are Mr. Smith, of New Jersey, at
the Astor; Mr. Brown,‘of Massachusetts, at
the Brevoorl; Captain Jones, of
England, at
the Everett; and- Robinson,
Esq., at tlio
Fifth Avenue. Other
uames, equally distinguished,may be found in the personal columns
some
of
ol
our
contemporaries; we have not
the room to spare.”
—The Minnesota Historical Society made a

at

grand excursion to Lake Minnetonka, on Tuesday last, to investigate what were supposed to
be Indian mounds, from tire hundred to ono
Several human bone*
thousand years old.
found and discussed, which afterward
were
proved to be the broken limbs of trees. A

supposed skull elicited great attention from its
remarkable phrenological development, but it
found to bo a mud-turtle’s shell. Several
moumls have been prepared in that vicinity,
and supplied with bones and pieces of broken
crockery for the future investigation of this
was

Society.
—"Ttiere s only two ways ot getting along
with tlio restaurant servants," says Bluster,
“either scold ’em well or fee ’em well. One
takes nerve, the other takes money. I’ve got
more nerve than money, so l scold ’em.”
—Ralph Keeler, the young Californian who
made the tour of Europe for $lftl in “greenbacks," is to be one of the

popular^lecturers

llis subject is “Views
Barefooted.”
farther on less
money than any living American.
—Holdwin Smith has niado a book out of
this

coming

winter,
He

trareieil

Pym, Pitt, ami Cromwell.
writing a life of Aumaterials furnished by the natu-

his three lectures

on

—Robert Buchanan is

dubon from
ralist’s widow.
—Hon. Tbaddeus Htcvcns has had the pleasure, it such it can he called, of mailing his
obituaries in the Washington papers. One of
them closed thus:

“Differing

with Mr. Stevens
entertained for him sincere respect. Our personal and soeial relations
Were always of the most pleasant and agreeable character. Muy he reel in PSAcn.”
—The Charleston (B. C.) Mercury says that
there has not been a case of yellow fever iu
mo.it

radically, yet

we

that city this yoar. On the contrary the
lias been remarkably healthy.

oity

—In one of Madame Muhlbach’s novels the
heroine’s arms are said to be “round and beautiful as those of the Venus of Milo." The
Venus of Milo has no arms.
—The New York Evening Gasette thinks
ministers do not kave to work an; harder than
men in the other professions; in fact a elsrgyinan’s life is an easy one compared with that
of an editor, a lawyer or a doctor. What are
week to the incessant labor
in preparing and
the constant and
wearisome labors of the editor of adsily paper?
Who will compare a few pastoral calls—partly
of pleasure and partly of duty—w'uh the day
and night visits of an activs phyt’cire. Clergymen are conscientious enough; but they are
yielding to the petting of the ladies; they have
become effeminate and childish under feminine

two sermons

a

him all about it; for who indeed could know
more about it tbau tlie man who managed its
affairs? So Rev. Dr. Bidwcll took up Iris abode
with Atchbishop Adams, where he found no
lack of provender; neither did lie find short
commons in any of the houses where the EldHe was taken
er arranged for him to dine.
out to see five hundred acres of land that the
colonists had taken to cultivate for onc-fonrth
of tho products, and lie never, iu all his expe-

which

rience in the city of Now York, saw greener
potato vines nor more promising wheat Though
he met some people who said they had given
food to some of the hungry colonists, he found
none in extreme want and being assured by
hit hospitable host that everything was right)
he wrote home in a private letter, which somehow got into tlie papers, that the coloDy was in

—A writer in the Tribuno draws a lively
contrast between the intellectual peculiarities
of the Scotch and English.
He says: ‘in
England, religion and philosophy are feeling;
in Scotland, everything is argument. If an
angel descended in Liondon, be would be asked
to speak a few gracions words of relestial
good-will. In Edinbnrgb, be wouid be called
npon to mend some broken evidence, or reconcile some troublesome contradiction. All the
Scotchman’s native reserve disappears once ha
gets into argument. None are braver on this

driven for shelter to the woods
Part of them came to New
Brunswick, and here their descendants, pre- a flourishing condition. And he really believserving the manners and customs of theif an- ed it; for wherever he v/ent he expressed that
cestors, are still to be fonnd. Another com- bcliof. When 1 called on the American Consul at Geneva, he had just parted from Dr. Bidpany of the Ac tdians went up the St. John
river, and formed what are now called the well who was on his way to Paris. That
Madawaska settlements.
Tho Loyalists of consul told me that Dr. Bidwell represented
the American colonies, aisbauded soldiers of the colony to be a success.
It is quite remarkable liow successful Adams
the English army, who at the close of the war
baa been in humbugging American travellerstook up their abode in tho wilderness here
Jaffa is famous for its fine oraDgc gaidens and
and emigrants from Great Britain made
up
these Adsms would exhibit lo the wondering
the heterogenous population of the province, traveller. Wbi.e on the
continent, I fell in
and from these blended elements have dewith not a few Americans who had been in
scended the present generation. They are ^Palestine, and when I hinted that the colony
mainly of the Anglo-Saxon race, speaking the was a failure, they would immediately begin to
same language, having the same institutions
talk about these beautiful orange gardens; as
as ourselves.
The bones of many of their an- if the fact that excellent oranges grown in
Jaffa would help the colonists.
cestors have crumbled to dust beneath the
The sudden grief into which tlie colony has
sod of New England churchyards.
were

~~

At FERNALD & SON’S

One Word to the Ladies.

unwavering

of his

They
popular feeling:

FEHNALD & SON’S.

September 20. dim

in all its branches. Having made
arrangements with
the largest Boston and New York houses o keen me
supplied with a 1 tlie latest and desirable styles as
last as issued, 1 feel confident that 1
can supply my
customers with everything
belonging to a first class
Hat and Cap'S tore, and on the most, favorable terms.
I have al'O pure based one of the Patent Silk Hat
froners, and shall keep all such hats as are purchased at my place looking new. iree of
charge. Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a
continuance of tub

the case may be.

will of the people, is to realize that the life of
the Kepnblic is at stake in the struggle for suThe unpremacy in the Southern States.
bounded enthusiasm with whieh ho la received shows that, for the time, all consideration
of excise, prohibition, Sunday laws, tariffs
and tliq whole swarm of pestilent and Inliusive secondary principles, is dismissed.
Sheridan will he in Boston on Monday, and
It is devoutly to lie wished, in Portland soon
In Massachusetts his inspiring presafter.
ence will »o doubt prove as fatal to all P. L.
L. schisms as it was to the rebels at Winchester. Long live Philip of Orleans!

Confederate.

tUT Corner of Congress
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

of the new stores in

on

at

New Brunswick.

HOOP SKIRTS AND GOBBETS.

^'apriMt?**'
New Goods.

& Fur

Maine.

\

**KW Stylesat

where be intends tocarry

dtt

331

Steam Refined Tripe.

o

all kinds.

BREEU-

Portland, May 27,

CARD.

Casco Bank

Griffiths.

fcF The very best referencos given.

TYorks I

MB. ALI'RKD

&

same.

Jobbing Department!
where

Sheri il an

Gat ley,

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at the lowest market rates. None
rue best ot Iron used.

nc

Goods arc warranted by us and we authorDealers to refund the money or give new
Boots when returned lor auy impericetions.

our

taction.
Orders Left at No. 6 South Street,
Promptly attended to.

of the firm of Coe and McCallar,
would most
FORMERLY
respectfully inform the public that
has removed to

ize

connection with

Erice

are now

A

Wareheme Floors.

and

It is more durable than brick, and Is easy and elastic to the foot. (Jan be laid many place where a solid permanent floor is reqnired, for two-thirds the
of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers bavins f%rchased the aiglit to lay
the Concrete in this cit/are now prepared to lay anyI
thing from a Garden-walk to a Stroet-crosei g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

CAMDEN

& Children's

-and-

Paring, Crossings,

Cellars, (liable

Store,

French Glare Cnlf, Pebbled fair, Oiled
Pebbled Gout and Merge Tap Sole

Congress Sewed

Street

When lie suddenly aroused and took a acliberalo
look at the sign, and then at tho clothing hanging
out. He appeared as it he wished to
step down and
secure a good tall or winter
suit, at the well known
low price# of that
where vou can pick
establishment,
noni a first rate stock ot
Clothing. New Goods and
new styles.
Prices lower than ever. Call and see
liim. Como wherh
you get the most tor your money.

Store,

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

SEASON.

Cheap

use
»

California Cheap John’s Clothing:

New

PolUh, Half Polish,

Pavement

Is the best and cheapest in

Additions

RANTEI?.Vy

CO.,

of C. Edwards & Co.)

Concrete

A S the Great European Circus was passing up
Congress Street, the Lion appear ea to bo halt’
asleep until he got to

OF

TIVOJIBI.V.

THE

I JOIN

Camden, Sept. 19. 18GG.

MANUFACTURERS

of the Arm

au|;6dtf

Cash

MESEfiVE & 00.

THE

New..

llent.

WM. O.

I

August 15, 1867,-dtf.

WE

exchange for

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware loom 337 Congress Street.

I®* Orders will receive prompt attention.

!

great

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead oi the WOULD in the

{V THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Dut

NO. 3 IBEE STREET BLOCK.

In

THE

prohibition

the whole country is cursed with side issues,
and nothing could be more fortunate, just on
the eve of the election in lour States, than the
advent of Sheridan, who is an embodiment of
the main question.
To see the gallant little
man, who has suffered political raartydom on

and mountains.

shall be

Daily

DURING

Anchor

WEBB,

O. H. BREED &

we

he devotes his attention to thecause of license

remained

3.*I5 CONtiRUbN STREET.
September 11. dtf

September 17, dtf

can

FROST,

33S2 1-8 Con^rciss Street.
Soptemberll. dim

In Every Department,
And to which

ftvorite whiskey, or a man whose mind
is impressed by the awfulncss of the vice
which brings his neighbor or his friend to
degradation and ruin, will insist upon letting
governments crumble and republics tail while
of his

the French as the western

Where I shall be happy to see large quantities of
customers, to prove my assertion true.

Piunos to

for

tion.
But it is nevertheless true that a man
who is thirsty and thinks of the Immediate
relief tobeobtaiuedby indulgence in a draught

quality

Just above Mechanics’ Hall; on the opposite side of Ibo Street,

an

California

&c.

,

a. e.

Our Goods

tame

Congress. Street,

332 1-2

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

Purchased

!

Ladies, Misses

frohi the

Good*,

are that much smaller than theirs
whicn advantage £ will give my customers.
54 v place of business is

general

Opposite Canal National Bank,
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall
move to the new and spacious store

TAILOR,

assortment

see me

Cheaper

As my expenses

will occupy

Coatings!

by Come and

do.

can

ot

49 1-2 Exchange Street

a

hang upon the summits of elevated objects of either physical or intellectual percep-

Mnrilime Slates •fibs New Domiuiea.

Than .any other Tailor

CONN.

farther removed

personal cutting and superintend-

own

Ten per Cent.

M
^SOO.OOO.

Assets

place, which

mj

ence

Entire New Stock

Cloths!

large

TIW

BY

IOBEY, Agent.,

1867.

AT

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,
And

1865.

M. H.

COBB,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

cert inas, Accord eons,

GOODS l

2,307,000.
1,778,000.
Cash.,^#

For the transaction ot

dealer in

FRIDAY

Silver Plated

Fel'Sdtr

EelCTBnCMj-Oa.bl Ke»*er,
Esq
Cr,« *v. « O. U.
J.

Administered

Gomp’y,

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

same.

GAS I

pleasant Anesthetic in ttie extraction of
reeuE

8ep20dlm

■---POltTLAN d.
S. FREEMAN &
CO.,-

0fS"nd Oarain.tenti0n Klven

B. P. KUGG, Agent.

MERCHANT

Just reocivod

Xli

AID

I NT E B

W

Mutual

LOCKF. MESERVE

REDDY,

janOdtf

A

are

by the clouds whieh al-

ways

account

WATBIUIOUSB.

J. I.

THE undersigned

Boston.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of tho finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MKRES, &c., that can l>e found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

HoXtf

than mountains which

or

would announce to the trade
that they have formed a copartnership under
the firm name of

JAiHE8 A. FOSS,
Hampshire street, promptly attended
jy20-d3m

and

Waterhouse,

New Firm, New Goods.

Pipe,

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering bouses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to fail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for ail that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to

•

dlf

BLOCK.

Exchange Street,

——

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

MH.

NEftr

aug 2Gdtf

Waterstop

Patented

to.

12

HAKBIA.

F

-of-

near

Xo.

T. B.

THRESHOLDS Fresh and Desirable Goods

BAITING

No. 355 Congress

FUBMITIIRE

f

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied bv
Samuel Adams, rear of

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

Dr»

Extension ami Stle Tables. Writing Desks. Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oalc, or
Cliesmut Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended, to.
Cor, ofPnrk 4r O'ommcrcinl Nts, Portland.
ky 1'emission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
« Stnrdlvanjyl8eod6m

Merchants

ABLE

LANCASTER HALL!

Steamboat Joiner.

Commission

to

OR ING’S

Middle,

Selfeiler of Patents,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S

Store,

This company issues Policies on Horses and othLive Stock, against death (by Are or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,

JORDAN,

31.,

Broad

—BY—

HABWDEN,

ANI)

Y_ST

BOARDING~AND
By

Merchants,

Sole Wholesat Agents for the Boston Match Co
for Maine.
Bypermission r, fer to l)ana & C,,., J,
W. Perkins & O., Jostab H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
junelCdtt

anc

CASH!

and llepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No G4 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
^3F*Sccond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

A sale and

901-1 Commercial 8treel,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T.Brown, i
Portland.
Walter H. Jrown, J

8,

Clothing Cleansed

No.

W. W.

HA

JSTITliitUSOXIIJE

1. BROWN & CO.,

General

SIXTY

L.J

Ponrf.AKio. Dec. Si> 1565.
HARRIS A WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer.
In Hats, Caps, and Furs,bavcTcmoved to their New

In New York duriug the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will bo found

N. B.—They would also request all persons indebted to them to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October; and they will be much obliged
They will still continue to make first class CUSTOM WORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,
NO. 314 COSC3RE89 STREET,
Opposite Mechanics* Ilall.
McCarthy & berry.
September 7. dim

LI VER

.JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,

w.

NEXT

THE

A

Hats, Caps and Furs.

er

same

Aug31-d3m

be bought at any other place in this city, lor

V

JOBBERS OF

General Agents,

BOSTON LE A w CO ,
J. II. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,

the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

O

U.

STMEET,

W. D. Little & Co.,

change in their business, and
will sell

a

FOR

KING,

PHOTO GRAPH1ST,
137

Cash

Office

JLead Pipe of
strength.
Also,'superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S eft LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by

FOR A LESS PRICE I

On the Old Site occupied
great lire.
Portland, March 16. tf\

M.

M

ANEW

Iron

Block,

Oornor of Brown and Oontrrrsa Street*,

july!3dtt

HARTFORD,

Manufactured under Patents of the Colwells, ®baw & Willard Manufacturing Co.
WATER PIPE, free from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth ol its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in four fifths ofljead,
forming a PERFECT union. Water conveyed through
It only comes in contact with the Tin.
Is as strong as li<acl Pipe of twice the

T,

New

dtf

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

49 &

M

)a!6

Messrs.

Lire Stock Insurance Company,

Selected Expressly for this Market.

the

Boots and Shoes

spacioui store

new

FISH!

K

And

1IAIIT FORD

St.,

hope

ClarP’s

OMFFORB,
Ooxxnsellor at
Law,

WITH THE

Trimmings,
WILLIAM P.

R

MUTUAL !

Insurance

INSURE

Block,)

we

C«nusieai»uer of Deeds,

Ac

to

and a little obscured

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
dU

Income for 186C,
33T*Annual Distributions in
50 Local Agents Wanted, ami also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
ft&IJFUS WillAMi A' SON,
Apply to
felOdtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

& RANDALL

1867.

IVnlary Public

JOHN DOW,
J. II. COFFIN,

Total Losses Paid,

4 Inm p.any.

Car* By personal attention to business
merit a share of public palronge.

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

OiOAMiZED IMS.
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7,
$4,700,000.
Casli Dividends of 18G4-5, now in course of
073,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1806,
314,000.

UAVISa KEMOYED TO TOE

Tailors’

v a i,
I

JAMES

COMPANIES,

England

Life

weight per foot.
Costs less per foot than

Haddock.
OIL, OIL !—50 bbis Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil.
UAIVl Sc CO.
September 19. d&w3w.

are

WOOXaENS,
the
and
10

Sfcw

reputation.

Middle

m'o

it e

TIIE

Oil,

TUo prevalence of a large quantity of interior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which arc little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis'ence of false reports in regard to the
PORTL AND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety
that some notice should be
to
consumers,
facts.
taken of these
Therefore, we again
call
would
and
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
file test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, aud
otten reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long es-

145

julj9dtf

Office.

ent Pott

FRANK W. LIBBY.

McCarthy & berry

ROODS,

day removed

Kerosene

^

HIBKILL,

Harris ,P

Portland, July 1,18G7.

continuo to

PUREIiY

porthmd k#mmaii6 €il
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.

A.

Kngland. Men find it
appreciate didy tue worth of great
principles so long as they remain mere abstractions. They want to see them In tangible
shape,and if possible, in flesh and klood.Otherwise they are pretty sure to have their attention diverted from subjects of vital in.pertain c
to secondary matters, collateral to the main
issue, if not altogether aside Irom it. It is
strange how molehills which are near at hand
become larger, to the unphilosophteal mind,
difficult

Counsellor at»d Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1444 fZxcbamge Street, opposite pret-

Company’s Block.

insurance in
FIRST CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

his visit even to New

Si raps made to order.
Aiao i'er anic, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper KUrata and Burs.
jy I9dtf

ol

EXCHANGE

It is well, than, that Sheridan is extending

»a middle stkkrt,
Marrett A Poer’A*New Block, wkera may heicnml a
full assortment ol Leather Belting. as cheap, and
equal toanyinNtw England. Belling and Loom

W.

name

bor half done.

wo.

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two Anns now combined, we aro able
to carry the largest links in every department of

Now is the Time !

AND

Have this

LivcrpooL
Inagua.
Sacks Syracuse.
“

Smoked and Dried Halibut* Tongues and Sounds,
Napes and Fins, Halibuts* Heads, Pickled and
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Hake and

MAINE.

J0BBEE8

“

FISH,

MILLIKEN & CO.,

DRY

Turks Island.

1.000 Quintets Large Cod.
500
Sm 'll Cod.
“
500
iollock.
“
300
Hake.
“
< usk.
200
“
lOO
Haddock.
1.000 Rbls. No. 2 & 3 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
“
500
Scaled Herring.

Apr 9-dtf

DJLERING,

Bushels Cagliari.
“

15

A

—

recently occupied by

offico

Ocean Insurance

GEO. A. RANDALL.

Ship

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;

Win.

Portland.

NO.

Manufacture

Store No.

WEB,

BBE

Hu removed to

Foye, Coffin & Swan,

Comp’y,

Would inform tlie public that tlit-y

Portland, March 18,

SALT,_SALT!.

Office, 22!l 1-2 Congress Street,

the

and taken

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Wbolesalo Dealer in

Fancy Groceries,

LAW,

Kerosene Oil

(Evans

J. A. FENDEJtbON,

n. M

now, COFFIN & LIBBY,

d2m

1867.

^JORDAN

CO.,

FIRM.

under the firm

Coatings!

THE PORTLAND

tablished

REMOVAL,

General Insurance Agents,

Also,

Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes,
rect from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merctnmt Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or
anywhere else.

Portland, Aug. 26,

Exchange Street,
Pori land, Mo.

128

highly

AND

augHdly.__

Deiitiwts.

RICHARDSON A BARNARD,

Commission &

IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

TO

BAGE,

UNDERWRITERS

From Albert Coni Exclusively.

LOWELL,

DEALER

Prices according t©
the times.
JOHN KINSMAN,

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

di-

OBcc No. 13 1-9 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store
CST*Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodit

i

The

In CASS1MERES we
some in most elegant designs.
are opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and

Portland

DENTIST,

Law,

NaviniiaBnnh llnil<lin£, Exchange Hi,
Biot)

W. R. Johnson,

r.

Ac.

Has removed to

a

€HADBOURN A KENDALL.

\« 78 Oommereinl Mt., Tbemni Black,
Have constantly on Imnd at all times, best St. Louis
and Western White Wheat Flours, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheals, Also
oest grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, &c.,
usually kept iu a first class House, at the lowest

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors

already received

We have
tine line of

season.

In full line of colors.

And Grocers,

BHP-’Oeean Insurance Co. Building.

tho

Frencli and American

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

II.

Fe bru

to

NEW RCILDINIi ON (.IMS AT.,

So. 30 Exchange St.

August

adapted

on

NEW

Chinchilla and Oastor
Beavers I

Can be found in tbeir

Die G—dll'

corner

Styles of Goods,

Choice New

Stoves, Lianges A Furnaces,

DANA,

W.

& K. will l>o constantly receiving all the

C.

Moscow, Esquimeanx,

dealers In

Manufacturers and

No. 148 Fore Street.

Office

Cards,

Gass Fixtnres, Gas
Stares, • asprayed Burners,

favorable terms.
Companies were among the first to pay their
loSscs t»y the great lirem this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
aug20dtf
any kind.

Free St. Block, Portland, Me.

Show

insured

property
These

Window Shade Painters,

Sign 3and

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Oct 17-dt t

JOHN

X> AY !

THIS

HANSON BROTHERS,

Druggists,

Wholesale

au29dlf

Apathy—there exists what might lie
“impcrfectsympathy” as strongly developed as that existing between the two individuals who, as Charles Lamb assures us,
fought instantly upon their first meeting. Tho
Northern people have m right to accept tho
leadership of the retreating captain. His invasion was premature. When they have all
the States restored, and a bran new President,
and impartial suffrage everywhere—tbsn with
au easy conscience they can rest from their
labors. They must wait till the era of apathy
can also be the era of good feeling, and above
411, the era of justice, and not leave their lacalled an

assortment of

ATLANTIC MIJTITAIj of Exeter, N. II.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
ISP'Buildin^s in process of construction and Farm

338 Commercial 8t> (foot of Park Nt.,)

P.

Charles

dan and

198 l icbangc St.,
Whore be baa a large

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:
of Hartford,Count
PHCEVIX,
of Hartford, “
VlfctKHAM'S,
NORTH AMERICAN, ofHanford, *<
of Hartford, «
CITY FI HE,
of Providence,R.I
ATLANTIC,

WOOLFP !

M out'lings of all kinds,
furnished lo order.

from

street to

(Successor
.(.Smith
Co.)
Goods !! General Insurance Agents
Manufacturer
of
Leather Belling,
And TJuclei* writers,
show their

Foreign and Domestic

or

n

Removed
kHasUnion

Fire Insurance!

s

OF

FUMITUBE, L0UMGES, BED-STEADS
Ho. 1

9

NEW FALL STYLES

Byron D.Yerrill.

REMOVAL!
John Kinsman

r

the Chief!

Hail 1a

General Apathy is retreating. The same
man that drove Early down the
valley of the
Shenandoah, and ‘‘pressed things” at Five
Forks, is after him, and, in a triumphal
progress drives the lazy scoundrel steadily
Domiuion-ward.
Between the two—Sheri-

lui

«

tepi'idlm

PORTLAND.
P. Deano.

&

to

ready to

will be

street,

>srtt-cr

So

General Agent for tbe «tntc ot Maine.
CP^OHicc 65 Exchange St., Portland. »ept5-d3ra

W. D. LITTLE &

Furnishing*

TIIE MART,”
1*.S CONOi:i!M ST., POfiTLAND.

Bil'.

AND

m; e n

AT LAW,

M.B.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

DEANE <£ VEBR1LL,

COUNSELLORS,

OF

V.00LENS !

FINE

IN

13(i Middle Street,
MAIN®.
PORTLAND,
Bar^CaBli paid tor Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf

PAINTER.

•)H«e at. the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G. Schlotteibeck & Co.,
:*o:t ftBxrcu Hi, Pori In «td, We,
One door above Brown.
tai2<li

W.

JOBBERS

com-

Furs, llats anil Caps,

SCHUMACHER.

,|.

lnlly

pounded^_sopl'iUlSm

__

8'1 It l<]S€0

can

(btcber 2, 1837.

Wednesday Morning,

om

wi

w^h J’n*
hand

without the tremendous incubus .>t
slavery
with a better government iban
theiis and

‘'

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Actof the Le.islatuie of he State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Snperintendant oftue Insmance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the seal oi the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S*ock« under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Hank Note, or a United States l>on<L
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
3 1 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policv held good.
Any pel son willing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent .'or the above Company can app y to

BLOCK,

ME.

Prescriptions

Physicians’

ST.

FREE

Washington Street,

near

PORTLAND,

Laundry

I» REMOVED TO

DESIRES
peculiar
North America Life Insurance Oo.

English <0 American Fancy Goods,
No. 143 Congress,

Office of Portland

of the public, to the

nations ol the world
New I) .minion achieve
same

PORTLAND.

M. B. PAGE

*
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BEKO VAL.

Insurance.
to call the attention
features of the

Apothecary,

AND DEALER

■ illPOKTEBj

& FOGG

Trade!

Fall

Cliadbourn & Kendall,

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

MANUFACTURER

1-2 CONKKE5H XTBBHT,
BXOVS’S NEW BLOCK.

Life

July8-dU

BUSINESS CARDS.

t»l

Law,

No. 01 Exchange St.

G. A.

DRS. CHADWICK

at

1868.

1867.
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come, has been produced by an utter failure
of potatoes and wheat. Of the former,they did
not get tho seed they planted; and of the latter they got little else than straw a diet well
suited to tho camel, but not fit tor men. It
shonld be borne iu m.nd in this connection,
that Adams and his followers went to Palestine

teach the Arabs how to cultivate the soil,and
from the result of the first year.s experiment
it seems the natives could have taught themThe Arabs w eed their wheatficlds by hand, a
thing the Yankees never heard of; and they
have succeeded while their new neighbors
have failed in raising a crop. Besides introducing into Palestine a new system of agriculture the colonista proposed to introduce improved implements and among them was the
reaping machine. I wrote iu May that they
had one at work; I am now informed that it
soon broke down, and as they had no means
to

wrecked.
Concerning Elder Adams’s creed let me say
by way of introduction that in my judgment

ot

mdnding it,

the accident left tuem

lawyer undergoes
presenting his cases, or to
a

Coddling.

ground. The whole race might be descended
from Aristotle. A Scotchman’s blood seems
made up of serum and syllogisms.
If you
him there trickles out an argument.”

prick

—A small picture, but wsrth some three or
four thousand dollais, was stolen a few weeks
ago from the

UfBsj Gallery,

in Florence, by
It had only
been gone ten minutes when the theft was discovered. A copy of the picture was photo-

tearing it away from its place.

graphed immediately,

and

the

photo,..aph

placed in the hands of the police. Two days
afterwards the picture was discovered exposed
one of those small
shops for the sale of such

at

objects which abound in Flnreuog. The dealer
averred that he had bought it for two franca of
n man who said
that bo had given fifty eoutlines for it.
—A daughter of Gen. Humphrey Marshall,
of

Kentucky, Is writing a book—a war novel.
—A Philistine at our elbow gives this definition of metaphysics: “When two man ar' talking, and the listener doesn’t know what th«
talker is talking about, aud the talker divas’t
know
what he is talk mg about inmasi(>
—that’s metaphysics 1”
■

—Charivari has a picture of the European
equilibrium—a lame and tot tering invetid on
crutches—appealing to tho Zouave Jaoob for a
cure. Beneath is the inscription, “It will take
more than one Zouave to set that fellow
properly on his legs again, won’t It'*”
—The other

day the

rare

instance of a burial

thirty years after death occurred
The dead who

lingered

rt

»«rlin.

long above grouad is
celebrated beauty, author
ao

the nineteenth century has uot ns yet produced a more remarkable creature than an average

Rachel Lovin, the
and wit, he wife of the late TIerr Von Varnhagen, well known aa a Prnasian fliplom i,i«t
and writer of contemorary hiatory. Having a

doctor ot.divinity. We had one of them in our
party, and ho being of the saniechurch which
Adams recently seceded front, naturally inquired into the Elder’s belief. This, the Reverend
Dector informed me,was jicrfoctly souud; lie had
grafted upon an orthodox creed, some peculiar

mortal fear of being buried alive, the lady ordered in her testament that the upper part of
the coffin should lie made with a gists window,
the coffin constantly watched for a mouth after
duatli, and deposited hi a special hall for a periol of thirty years. AH of which was duly

views as to the return of the Jews to Palestine.
But a month later I received in a brief formula
tile Archbishop's crcod as set forth l»y I iui
from Ids own pulpit. Seeing a

carried out.
—The last of the hundred columns in the
porticoes of the capitol extension at Washington lias been set in ita place. The first eolnmu

preseut in his meeting, Adams said,i'T suppose
you will go away and tell people what I believe
Now I will tell you what we believe. Wo believe in things past! [a long and solemn pause]
we believe in things present! ! [another
pause]
and we beliovo in things to comet !! [and here
Adams, who has been au actor, struck an attitude of the most withering triumph.]
Two or three of the young men of the colouy
worked their passage home in the steamer ou
which I returned to the Uuited Stales. I asked one of them what doctrine Elder Adams

on the day of Lincoln's first elecKvcry stone will be in its place in the
building by the middle of next month.
—In Florence, at well as in London, they are
talking about the “reported" purchase of tbo

clergyman

teaches. His reply was, “One Sunday you
would take him to 1m; a Methodist and the next
Sunday a Universalist.” Uo is without doubt
of very broad views; truly a broadchurch man.
The colony, ns a community, is a failure; but
1 presume Adams anil a very few others will
a man

remain a little longer at Jaffa. Subscript! in
papers are open in all the American bankers’
"(Bees in Paris and also in other parts of Europe where there ate America, s, soliciting
funds to bring the penniless colouists to the
United States. It is probable some will return
ia the Quaker City, and we hope all will be
able to celeb;ate tlie next Thanksgiving in the
good old Pine Tree State.
J. S. of Maink.
The New York world has a long editorial on
in which it foreshadows in general terms, the valiant and tremendous

impeachment

things

tlio Democratic party will do in ease Congress
undertakes to remove the President. It says:
What course will Democrats take incase
the President is impeached’'
We answer, in
a general way, that, from our
knowledge of the
temper of the Dumocrutio party, we have no
hesitation in saying that it will lace the emergency with as much vigor and intrepidity as
indignant liui^iau nature is very well capable
This is as remarkable an ebullition of impotent wrath as is exhibited in Lear’s invective
against his daughters: ”1 will do such things
—what they are yet I know not, but they shall
be the terror of the earth.”

•

was

raised

tion.

Bay of Samana by the United States, and congratulating this country on the bargain.
The New Vork World aud the
Tribuno,—
which, however elao they may differ, agree in
cordially hating Mr. Seward—have severely

scolded tHo State Department for its alleged
attempt to arrange this purchase. But the
Loudoa Times declares that “the station will
jirove of incalculable importance to the United
States in a naval sense,” and speaks of the

“valuable coal minei,” of “the bay, which is
among the finest harbors in the world,” of the
“virtually inexhaustible supply of fuel for
steam purposes,” so handily situated that “vessels may even load alongside of the mines.”
To acquire this for £1,000,000, seems to the
London Times a great
stroke, not only for the
United States,but lor the
inasmuch as

world,

“advantages will

be realized for the world, by
the side ot which
any results of narrow antagonism will sink into insignificance.”

—The “goalee” is said to have originated
among the Christians in Spain after the times
of the Moorish invasions, when the natives
were becoming so blended that it w.\s di&cult
to distinguish them. The former adopted this
cut to
a

the beard, forming with the moustache
that they might recognize and assist

cross,

each other.
—Victor Emanuel has ordered that medals
in gold, silver, aud bronze shall be struck and
presented to persons who have rendered distinguished service during the prevalence of tfco
cholera or other fatal epidemic. One sid will
and ti:o other a
bear the head of the

king,

proper inscription.
—The Homeopathic College of fenn-Tieeria
to no-nso,
ha* determined to open it, door,
number oU-r tomakei*
Rufflcient
a
provided
bectlt*. W e record
desirable a* a test of it,
the fact as an evidence of progress.

wreath of oak, with

a

I>wm

.......

M'Mt’t'l*

Page to-day —Hail to the Ohio
•Ma ilium Slates of the tfew Dominion; Fail-;
ut of the Jaffa Colony; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Two Little Pairs of Boots;
Lcid Ttflon's Morning Call; dfT*'Amusing
\

ne.

1 use Men :n Alabama
The Kepublioa
party ij thoroughly organised in Alabama.
Among the nominations (or delegates to the
Ci uStitutlhual Convention, as [.ublisheil in tlio
St’to Sentinel, occur the names ol Hon. B.
W Norris, formerly Land Agent ot Maine;
Major Charles A. Miller, formerly Clerk of our
House of Representatives, and Clerk of the
Courts of Knox county, when he enlisted in
the Union army; N. D. Stanwood, formerly of
—

■

experience

less

a

the entire question, commission included,
permits itself to appear as if acting the principal pa-t in a grand drama of indecision and

to

cross-purposes.
Not however to dwell upon the past: As respects the actual merits of this commission
proposition, there are several things to be said.
First. The commission having in charge so

important
ble

He was in

of the present to the
necessities of the present as they disclose
themselves. This we can do ourselves without
commissions.
The city government in our
commission, and if it will not perplex itself
with too great anxieties about the long
future,
and will look at the urgent demauds of to-day,
it will see its way clear. Thirdly. The cost of
such a commission as has been recommended,
with its attendant surveys, would complete the
grading of Congress street, and so open up

try. He gets into a huff with the civil authorities of Penuslvania, and suspends the writ
ot habeas corpus in the coolest possible manOur readers will remember his peremptory order to Cuuuuo lore deitfidge not to give
up the minor, Gorinly, when required to do so
by the courts. It is now said that he has orner.

the northeast front, and that is all that is at
present needed, and all that is demanded of the
city, whatever the commission might recom-

dered the court martial of an assistant enginat the Portsmouth navy yard for
having
M:d that President Johnson ought to he impeached. Congress will probably attend to his
case when it assembles.

mend. Lastly, it really not being necessary to
settle the question of improvements for the
whole Hill now, but only to give one good
roadway to the northeast front, the simple is-

eer

Juarez Vindicated.—The publication ot
o following
order, signed by the French
M lusiial Bazaiue, the authenticity of which
has not boeu disputed, goes far to palliate the
Severity exorcised by Juarez after the triumph
ot Mexican arms:
”r_ pr-senco of these savage acts reprisals
* -‘u.o .necessity and a
duty. All these bau<T
together with their leaders, are placed beyt.na the pale of the law l>v the imperial dedree of the 3J of October, lStio.
I request y
*0 make kuowu to the
troops under your con
maud that I do uot allow prisoners to be mode
Every person, no matter who, taken with arms
in his hands, will be put to death.
No exobupge of prisoners will be made for the future.

we

I

publican State Convention, a resolution wa*
adopted expressing hostility to prohibitory
the

Germans, but disgusted many of the temperance people. Most
of the latter, however,
wtro content to abide by the decision of the
party, and to support the regular ticket on
the ground that national issues are of paramount importance. But a rattle-brained fel-

of the city govo
of solving the
problems thus presented to them in the way of
their official duty, and unable to carry the responsibility of that solution, it is perhaps necessary that recourse be had to the umpirage of
anoutside Commission. Whether the exigency really demands so unusual an arbitrament,
is of course for them to decide.
The people
who elected them for the purpose of managing
our affairs and. judged them
competent to that
management, will doubtless submit to their
decision.
It has beeu urged that the present is “not the
time for improvements on the Hili, that the
city is already half crushed with taxation aud
half drowned iuhn oceau of indebtedness, that
the streets and sidewalks of the main city are
ia wretched condition and must be repaired
and that outlays for this improvement cannot
be afforded.” This view is understood to be in-

ment cut west as well as east. If $75,000 for
a park, and $50,000 for the
widening of that
short passage, Temple street, have been judicious outlay, cannot $12,000 be afforded to
open up property that promises in certainly
equal measure with the best of these, to make
returus to the city returns immediate and in

ample measure. Should not, for the very reasons specified as to our financial condition, the
repair of sidewalks aud streets be cveu postponed, if this were necessary, to make addi-

1

tions to our taxable property? But itwill not
be necessary. We can mend the streets and
sidewalks, and carry through the Congress
street grade too. Can we by any possibility
afford to wait another day, before moving vigorously for the practical and real annexation of
the valuable district in question to the rest of
the city? We ask the city government to go
forward and open that roadway. The business
judgment of the community will sustain (hem,
aud the results will indicate their decision and

uli,for

the purpose of nominating State offlBut all these schemes have come to
naught. The convention refused to fwrm a
thlfd party and no nomination* were made.—

To complete Capt. Johns’s
discomfiture, the
Gotd Templars refused to follow his lead and
paired resolution* of censure lor bis especial
bog-fit.
the Republican* of Minnesota are

unit and in the best of
spirits, while Captain
•Togos and the Democrats are in
a

mourning.

foresight.
The undersigned begs

Political Xotco.

BfUpor says that the

President has tendered
^••ppointincut- of Secretary of Treasury to
Bikert J. Walker, with the understanding that
hfitJ to enter upon his duties immediately af-

tor the elections next week.
private Jotters published in the Tribune say
Ul»t the Democratic victory in Xew Mexico is
to be attributed solely to gross frauds.
Tbe

o® eial returns give Clever a small majority,
bm if the election is contested, Chavez, tbe

Republican candidate for delegate will probably bo declared entitled to bis seat. In one
county where but 80 votes were actually
thrown while the Democratic ma jority is
400,
»E tbe judges are said to bavo been
Clever
aJcu.”
Chief Justice Chase expresses himself sanguine of a radical victory in the coming Ohio
•lection.
The friends of speaker Colfax deny that he
ft yore impeachment, despite the sentiments
expressed in his late Worcester, Ohio, speech.

Tiie government is not beiiitr consulted in relation to the trial of Jetf. Davis.
It is a quests >u solely for the courts.

ououay and lager beer questiou its gett ng
complicated out West. Tho Germans of
M innesota,
according to the editor of one of
lueir papers, are divided into three
political
1 arties. He says that some go in for Suuday
f raight, some would take
theirs with a slight
cdtnixture of lager, while others would
prefer
ae

x

ourselves, or a commissiod, can proceed inV to.further and larger improvements.

fluential with a portion of the city government,
a body of men lor whom
individually and collectively I have the highest respect. But if
the fact be as alleged, let the sword of retrench-

lu-

gubrious howl, and demanded the nomination
of a straight temperance ticket. As the Captain is the State Temperance Lecturer, and is
supported by the Pioneer, a newspaper of some
influence, patters looked, for a time, somewhat
sqpally. Tbe Good Templars, a body represented by Johns, were
supposed to beiu sympMuy with him. A temperauce convention
was called to meet at
Rochester, on the 24th

now

Noveriheless, if the majority
meat feel really incapable

liiE Democrats of Minnesota are disappointed. They had cherished a lively hope
that a third. State ticket would be put into tbe
field that would draw heavily upon Marshall’s
vote. They thought the Republicans would
split on the temperance question. At the Re-

a

pressing

upon us is this—Shall we
have the Courage to go on and complete a grade
on one side of a hill, which years ago, with the
best results, we constructed on the other; and
do we need a commission to give us warranty
and pluck fur that! We say then, complete
the roadway commenced; note its effect; see
how it answers the purpose; and then we shall
have data in two or three years, from which
sue

tl

Capt. Johns, at once raised

improvements

mould the

Bechetahv Welles is becoming more cou■P cuous thau he ever succeeded in making
hi itself during the war, when he might have
dene so with the entire approval ot the coun-

as

instructions,

twenty-five years hence, and by consequence
none cau presume to shape the improvements
needed to-day to the requirements of that
earning time. All that cau be done now, is to

tb

low, kuown

general question

lager straight.

ot

improveand (he dead lock be
as thorough in the one as in the other?
Secondly. Can any commission, of whomsoever
composed, at this stage of the growth of the
city, presume to lay out a programme for improvements over the whole Hill and bordering
shore, that shall bo final, or that cau be counted upon to cover the contingencies of our
growth (or non-growth) for even the next
twenty-five years? Would not its plans and
recommendations necessarily be a mere budget
of possibilities and futurities, so bound about
with conditions and provisos to cover the indeterminate issues of coming time, as practically to be of but little avail lor the immediate
occasion? No commission cau determine now
what will have to be done with tlieawliole Hill

in that neighborhood.
Dr. Billings
ht.s repeatedly represented his town and county in the Legislature and is well known as a

delighted

from tue

ments to the

“patriots”

legislation—a

portion

back

the
Democratic
will
recandidate,
main at home though bis name appeared last
week,by some mistake, in t he Kennebec Journal’s official list.
The Union party held their
own throughout the district and in Unity
polled a stronger vote than hist year, greatly to
the disgust of Mr. Robert Elliott and oilier

which

laying out a consideracity, must receive instrucwhich to proceed as a basis of
as

operations. What "shall be the character of
those instructions? Shuil their leading feature be that the Promenade is not to be materially modified; or, on the other hand, shall it
Ire that commercial necessities are to stand
first, lot the effect ou the Promenade be what
it may? Will not the contest be only shifted

A. J. Bilj.lx'Cs, of Freedom. Republican, is
E presentative elect from the district in Waldo
oo uprising tire towns of Unity, Freedom aud
Nathan Averiil
Muttville.
of Montville,

measure

mutter
of the

a

tions, upon

flection of a State.

Our soldiers must be made thoroughly aware
tb at th?y ought not to surrender their arms to
such adversaries. This is a war to the death—
a struggle u I’outrance between barbarism aud
civilization—which is now entered upou. On
betb iilcs to kill or be killed has become noceeoary.
Bazaine,
Marshal Commanding in Chief.”

I
I

say, in

leave to

con-

cluding, that his only interest in this matter is
an interest for the public good. His
only landed possession is one little house lot in the westerly pare of the city; whatever is done or forborne to be done, will affect him inappreciably.
Ward Six.

State

Items.

—The Saco Democrat says it has beeu a common practice in Saco aud Biddet'ord for some
scamps to set fire to some barn or unoccupied
bouse regularly oo every Saturday night, and
some means

should he taken to discover them
Last Saturday the match was

immediately.

applied to an unoccupied bouse on Gooch Island, but the fire was discovered and put out
without

an

alarm.

Sunday

afternoon it

was

again

found to be on fire.
—The track layers have commenced operations on the E. & If. A. Railroad, by laying a
track from the Maine Central line. The sleepers aud iron are all ready to go down upon the
main line.
—The

Bangor Whig

says on

interesting trial of speed

Saturday last

had at the
Webster Trotting Park iu Orono—the weather
Gen.
being good and the track in fine order.
Grant" won the first purse in 2:46,—and “Grey
Charley” the second in 2:52.
au

was

—The Cattle Show and Fail lor the territory

including Monroo, AVinterport, Frankfort,

dei fated in his attempts to procure guus from the

Prospect, Searsport, Swanville, AValdo, Brooks
Jackson, Dixmout, Newburgh and Hampden,
will he held on the grounds of the Monroe
Trotting Park, October 4tb and5th, 18(7. Liberal premiums are off'-red anti a grand time ex-

general government, Governor Swannbas just
purchased three field batteries' brass twelvepounder NapoleoJjs, and has issued them to

The purses for sweep stake? will be
contested for by O. M. Shaw’s “Dashaway,”
and Frank Berry’s “Black AValnut.”

he refusal of

Secretary

Stauton

to

issue ar-

tillery to Governor Swan of Maryland
been repeated by General Graut, and thus

has

three companies of militia, the commanders
< f all three of which were in the rebel service.
The Conservatives of Washington are in

lifgh gleo

over information said to have been
by them showing that the convention
died by tbc vote in Louisiana. The ad-

> oceived
l

...

ion

organ is

particularly jubilant.
Republican meeting in
Pennsylvania

Farnsworth sabl that if Andrew
Jobnso:
«nd his friends expect to derive
comfort from
ihe general* sent to fill the plates of
Sheridan
and Sickles they will 1 e mistaken.
One tf
bese generals said in his presence:
Because
( have been sent to relieve Sheridan
some people think I am a Copperhead, but they will
..

find

that they are thoroughly
mistaken.”
; Three cheers for Hancock were given with a

hearty will.]
The Republicans

of California have made
their nominations for the
corniDg judicial elecliou. There is no split this
time, aud they are
almost sure to carry the State.
Tho Democratic papers are
their party will carry what is

claiming fhat
kuown as the
But the Cleave

Western Reserve in Ohio.
.and Loader says that the
Republican majort v, which last year was
24,800 will be from
•*»,000; to 40,000 this.
The President has
appointed the following

gentlemen as Government directors
of the
1 mon
Pacific Railroad: Jesse L. Williams of
Jllmotby
Carter of Illinois, James
imllins of Missouri and
George Asbmau of
Pr
luassaclmseti*.

1Il““a-

'entertainment column.
Theatre—Bidwell & Locke.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Horacfl, &-C.—F. O. Bailey.
Houses, &e.—F. O. Bailey.
COLUMN.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
Ladled Cloaks—A- P. I!?,e™5;.
Beckett.
Merchant Tailor-Wm. t
h A Cool..
A Bare Chance —Haines, SBn
Star Axles—Kinsley I. life M. Company.
Stale of Maine—Ephraim Flint.
Lot to Lease—W. ft. Jerris.
Houses lor Sale—Joseph Keeil.
Dissolution—Hunn lirey A- Woodsiile.
Female Provident Association.
Rooms Wanted.

pected.

—The E. M. Seminary at Bucksport, is in a
Recitation rooms,
flourishing condition.
hoarding house &c., are put in good repair at
a cost of $10,000.
l’be academic year
opened
with 115 students. The school is

established

on

a

firm basis with

a fund of
$35,000.
epotes Bad his ankle crushed
car passing over it while he was
—j'.uius

by a
atteaiptiug to
the train yesterday morning at
Auburn,

;- f. ou
says the Lewiston Journal.

—Some

two

hundred hands

are employed in
Company at Lisbon and use
daily 1000 pouuds of wool. They turn out per

ilie AVorambo

month 10,000 yards of Moscow Bearer.
—Moses’ porringer is again filled—this time
with crackers and sausages. A
fortunate in-

dividual.
Niue miles of the Dexter and
Newport
Railroad have been
graded, uud the remaining
five miles will be finished
this fall. The road
has been leased fora
term
ame

of years

ential R.

open for travel

to

the
he

R., and it is expected will
by tTie first of next June.

—The Times says Messrs. Bice & Robinson
have improved their saw mill at Bath $7000
worth this season. They own large tracts of
timber laud in tbc Dead River region.
—Typhoid fever and diphtheria arc prevalent
iu Gouldsboro.
—Rev. Mr. Morrell oi Batn closed his labors
iu North Street Church hist Sabbath.
He is
to be engaged iu missionary labor among the
Freeduien and is soon to go to Harper’s Ferry,
the field of his future labor.--.
«

Boarding.

House and Lot

Peaches.— The man who says
not be raised inMainethat will compeaches
pare favorably with those raised in New Jersey, is invited to look at some raised by Col.
L. B. Smith, in his garden on Carle ton street.
They will be on exhibition'at the Horticultural
Fair to-day. Captain S. M. Knight, of Falmouth, has also raised some very flue peaches
this fall.
can

for Sale—W. II. Jerris.

DAILY AND MAINE
PRESS.

TIIE

The Weather.—On Monday the Mercury
stood at 32 degrees in this city; Tuesday at
59. rendering the atmosphere much more comfortable. We doubt if any previous record for
the month of September will find the mercury
so low as it was last
Monday.

$TATE

obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of FesMay
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andrews, and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis.
At Biddetbrd, ot PUltbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke anil B. S. Bonlter.
At. Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
be

Fine Peaches.—We acknowledge the rebox of the Juest peaohes we have
seen this season. They were raised on the

ceipt of a

the farm of Mr. Mark P. Emery, in Buxton,
and are as far before the Kew Jersey peaches
as the distance detween the two places.

United State** Circuit Court
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGES CLIFFORD
PRESIDING.

AND

FOX

TUESDAY.—The case of John T. Smith v. Manhattan Insurance Company occupied the day. The
evidence for plaintiff was put in in the morning, and
Mr. Putnam opened the case for the defendenis. In
the afternoon several witnesses were examined on
the part ot tho defence. The trial will be resumed

York Countv Fair.—Brother uyeapf the
Democrat, has our thanks for a complimentary ticket to the York County Agricultural Show and Fair, which will be held at
Maine

Biddeford and Saco,
of the present mouth.

Wednesday morning.

Municipal

Court.

JUDGE KIN'GSBUKY

Probate Court

n

held Probate Court

PRESIDING.

James

was suspended until Oct. 11th.
McClusky was convicted under

a seat

more

for their achievements in the beautiful art of
cluoino-'lithograiihy. In the skillful application of this simple but delicate process they
have no rivals in the United States. We
know of no art brought to light by modern
science and invention which is more productive of gratification than this. By its aid the
great master-pieces of genius, the most famous
works of the painter’s pencil, so costly that
they are held as the chief t reasures of the paland royal residences in which they are
hid away, are reproduced with marvellous accuracy, and at prices which place them within the reach of all. Thousands who could never hope to look upon the famous originals, may
through these beautiful copies, study and boaces

ch

familiar with the grandest works of the
We have lately seen a beautifully executed copy of the Magdalena of Correggio, the original of wbi<J» is one of the gems of
the famous Dresden gallery, and it is astonishing with-what fidelity the artist’s nicest effects
arc reproduced. The figure of the Magdalen
with its fine outlines and the living color of the
smoo:h soft flesh, the “paly gold” tint of the

a

falling hair, relieved l>y the dark blue robe are
wonderfully truthful, and all the accessories of
the picture will l>e found equally satistactory
Messrs. Prang and Co., cannot give ns too
mai.y of these vivid

The police officers found the doors of the
stores open, aud Deputy Marshal Irish, with
officers Beals, Barbour and Mclntire set to
work to ferret out, if possible, tbe robbers.

and Nichoixon

train and locked up in

day.

jail.

them at

Saco,

the officers

“pulled’

them at once, and, fortunately, got hold ot the
right gang.
Pearce has been arrested once before by
Messrs. Irish and Barbour for breaking into
the store of Mr. Benjamin Jones, on the 9th of
September. He was taken before the Municipal Court, and placed under recognizance for
his appearance at the Novemlier term of the
Supreme Judicial Court. At tho urgent request of his counsel, Mr. Carleton, the Judge
let him oif upon his own recognizance. But

as

We were

made to say yester-

__

—Horace stealing appears to he the order of
the day, or rather night at Fort Fairfield.
Wm. Deering had his horse stolen and the

rascal,
Kaekcliffe, stole a gig from
Joseph Chandler. Derrcy is in pursuit of him.
same

one

—In Pmidl*, Scotland, an old toinbotono
dating 1628, bears this wholesome sentence
from Seueca: “It is uncertain at what place
death awaits thee. Wait thou for it at every

place.”

s

Business

it seems he continued his nefarious business.
At the July term of the S. J. Court Pearce
was also complained of for robbing a man; but
the principal witness being absent, the grand
jury failed to find a bill. He is a notorious
scoundrel, but his time is now evidently up.
and he will have to serve the State at Thoraas-

Evans just completed, is an excellent likeness. As a work of arc
it will compare favorably with those of his
brother who was justly regarded by the best
authorities, as one of the first sculptors in the
world. It is a noble head, and exhibits both
the iptellcct and the tenderness which so

George

To remove Pimples, &c,
Moth and Freckle Lotion,

use

Picture Frawcsof every
13 Free street.

style

Schlotterbeck’s

a»ld at Geyer’s

Sculotterbeck’s Hair ltenewer will restore
grey and faded hair to its original color and
beauty. Price .50c a bottle.
sept28tf

marked the face of our distinguished townsman. Six copies of this bust have already
been ordered, ono bciDg for the State House at

F. O. Bailey will sell at auction, at 101-2
o’clock to day, at oflice, on Fore street, an assortment of groceries. At 12 At., at the corner
of Pearl street aud Ashland Avenue, a lot of

Augusta.

building

The bust of the late Mrs.
an equal degree of merit.

Clapp

also shows

collection of familiar faces,
ing those of Fessenden, Washburn,
McCobb, Stevens, Talbot and others, is
exhibition at the studio on the corner
dle and Free streets, and well rewards
cent of two flights of stairs.

Quite

a

materials.

meeting of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, for the election of officers, will he. held this evening, at their rooms
on Middle street,
Amendments to Article 2d,
Section 1st, of the constitution, will also be
acted upon.
J. H. True, Sec.
The annual

includ-

Spring,
now on

of Midthe as-

Horticultural Exhibition.—This afteraud evening the Portland Horticultural
Society will make their exhibition of fruits,
vegetables, plants and flowers and cut flowers,
at Brown’s hall, corner of Congress and Brown
streets. It will be a display that is well worth
noon

Blank Books.—At the store of Hall L. Davis yesterday we saw the largest, most extensive and handsomest set of blank books ever
got up in this city. They were ordered by a

the visit of any one, and we hope our citizens,
especially the ladies, will avail themselves of
the opportunity and visit the exhibition.

concern in the West, and were made
without regard to cost, hut in the most substantial and handsome manner. The set comprises twenty-three hooks, all of which were
manufactured at the establishment of Mr.
Davis, under the superintendence of Mr. Gorham Phillips, who has charge of tho establi: liment. It is seldom that so haudsome and substantial a set is seen, aud this one is well worthy of observation as showing what can be
done in Portland in this line.
Mr. Davis is also getting up a set of blank
hooks for the Portsmouth Navy Yard, which
wifi he of extraordinary size and beauty.

large

Kevinv of the
FOR THE

push off stocks,

a

large, fashionable

somely,

and the most generous applauso was
bestowed upou the acting of Mr. Proctor and
the others who sustained him in the drama.
At tho particular request of
many who were
unable to be present either on Monday or Tuesday cveningB, the play will be repeated for the
last time this evening. Those who wish to
witness a decidedly good play must embrace

this-opportunity.
Overboard.
Yesterday morning a horse,
belongiug to Messrs. O. W. and D. W. Nash,
became baulky on Commercial street, between
Boug and Commercial wharves, and refused
to start, either at the solicitations of the driver
—

or

the

application

of the

whip. Finally

ho

took a sudden start aud leaped iDto the dock,
taking the "wagon to which he was attached
with him. The driver had just time to jump
Down
before the horse reached the dock.
went horse and wagon into the mud, it being
low tide. He was extricated from this position
by attaching slings to him and hoisting him
on board a schooner.
Municipal Court Room.—There will be no
Bessiou of the Municipal Court to-day, as the
office is to be removed to the old place in the
City Buildings, entrance from Myrtle street.
The room baa been fixed up in flue order, under the arrangements of the late worthy Recorder William E. Morris, Esq., who knows
just what is wanted for the convenience and
comfort of the court and all who do business
there. To-morrow’s court will be held there
and justice will be dispensed.

quotations last week left gold at 143 ou Tuesday, Sept. 24. It ranged from 143 to 143} during the
week, being remarkably steady, closing ou Saturday,
dull,at 143}. Monday, 30th, it opened at 143fand
continued quite steady through the day, uot going
above 143} and closing at 143}. Tuesday, October 1,
U opened at 143# an l continued at about that rale
ail day, closing at the opening quotation.
APPLES—County fruit begins to come in freely,
and good prices are obtained,
especially lor bard,
sound fiuit. Dried
Our

and

half cottage, brought $1800, and was purchased
by W. S. Broughton. The first building lot
on
tho continuation of Pleasant stroet, was

was

been very lair.

no

?rr!’r,ic‘‘8,il‘a,v,;
^^AHEnR^Therer

market Is well supplied
^PRODUCE—The
kinds of
Cut meats

with all
unchanged; etrgs
are. scarcer and selling
at 26to27c by the package; potatoes come in freely and many earlv ones
are forced upon the market at low
prices, but they
turn out poor things, as they are more or less affected by the rot.
PROVISION*?—Prices remain firm at our quotations, but the transact ions are light. The supply is
moderate but
to the demand.
RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for

produce.

ore

equal

Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—No change from last week’s quotations.
The demand is moderate.
SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Ileatlie & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be noticed by our quotations.
SUGARS—There is increased firmness in the sugar market, aud prices on some grades were slightly
advanced on Tuesday. The Portland Sugar House
productions maintain their well earned popularity
aud the demaud is large. The Forest City RetinerV
lias made large sales, with an ac4vancing‘tendeney.
Western purchasers are in the market for both sugars and syrnps of their manufactures. The Eagle
Refinery have orders ahead for their productions.
The truth is that Portland sugars have established
for themselves a standard reputation.
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and pearl is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices
have advanced lc per lb.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
for Oolong and Japan are well maintained.
TINS—Prices of both pig and sheet are stiff
in consequence ol the high premium on
gold.
The market is firm and the tendency is yet upwards.
TOB ACCO—The supply is large tor the demand
which is rather quiet.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without change.
WOOL—There is hardly any demand, and the article is dull ami drooping, at our reduced quotations.
The new clip comes in slowly, purchasers uot being*
so plenty as usual at this season of the year.
ZINC—There is a steady demand, and prices arc
"^changed.
FREIGHTS—The following engagements have
been reported since our lost: brig George Burnham,
to load box shooks for Cardenas al 20c; brig Helen O
Pbinney, (at New York) to come lure and load box
9liooks for Cardenas at 20c; sch Lottie, with box
shooks for a port north side o Cuba, at 20c; aud
brig Fredonia, for New York with lumber at $3 per
M, and laths at 30c.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

!

no

cha ge In

prices.

BEANS—A further decline has taken place, as the
article is more plenty and the crop promises to be
Urge.
BOX SHOOKS—There is some little demand for
box shook?, bui as yet, there have been no large
transactions. One or two vessels have been taken
up 1o load with boxes for Cardenas. The price is
•
nominal.
BREAD—There ‘s no change in prices, but the
is
downward.
The
demand for lmrdbread
tendency
has * uproved.
BUTTER—There is a better supply, and choice
table commands 32&36c from the carts. Prime Vermont. tubs aro s dd at 28@30c while a flair article can
bo bought for 25c.
CANDLE?— The demand continues steady for
Trow bridge’s moulds, and prices are without

change.
in

OnEESE—There is a good supply of new cheese
the market and prices are firm especially for
cc

tuc ory.

CEMENT—The
ate.

Prices

are

stock is

large and demand moder-

unchanged.

COAL—The demand is improving. Dealers are
selling the best ot anthracite at $8 50 per ton,delivered. Cumberland is licl 1 at $10, and chestnut at
COOPERAGE—City made molasses shocks and
headings are in demand at our quotations. Fir
country made the demand is slack. Hoops are
Steady at our quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES—The trade is gradually im-

There is no material change in prices from
proving.
fast week.

DUCK—The demand for Portland duck continues
to be largo at prices named in our quotations.
DRY GOODS—The business transactions lor the
week have been remarkably good, and piices are
The reduction in the
without material change.
price o: the raw material has not affected the price
of manufactured cotton goods, as they have been
selling at no profit to the manufacturers, especially
On
the standard grades of sheetings and shirtings
heavy drillings ilieie has been a reduction. Woolen
goods are quicker ns the cold season approaches, and
there is an active demand for all fancy stylus.
FISH—Receipts ol dry have been light and there
have been no transactions of any importance during
the week. Prices remain about the same as last
week. There were no receipts of mackerel of any
importance until Monday, when there were numerous arrivals of small fares, causing a slight reduc-

prices.

Market, closed dull.
FLOUR—The rece pts during the week have been
quite large, ami prices are well maintained without
The market is firm for all
any notable change.
tion in

trra'les.

JFKuit—J*o mange to
week. Lemons arc more

note

dry fruit Irom lasr
but high prices are

maintained. Peaches are about over: they sold on
Tuesdav at $4@$4 50 per crato: choice* peart at
$10@$15 per hbl; sweet potatoes $5@$5 50 per bbl.
Grapes, are coming along in profusion and arc selling
at 15(g£20c per lb in large quanti ies.
GRAIN—Corn has further advanced and there is
but very little yellow in market. Oats are mofc
abundant, bui our quotations are well maintained.
GUNPOWDER—There is a lair demand tor the
Oriental powders at cur quotations.
HAY—There is no demand for shipping and dealers are unwilling to offer more than $20 for pressed, while larinors are disposed to hold on in expectation of obtaining higher prices.
There is not
much margin lelt ai $20 for the dealers. Loose hay
is sjlling at $18@20. Straw is $14(&15.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with light operations. Prices remaiu without
change

Irom last week.

IRON—Holders

are

firm at

WELLOOMG’8

Condi Remedy!

Great German

Is acknowledged tube the best Cough Remedy in the
market. PRICE 35 CENTS AN I> *1.00.
and Phthisic Cured.
I had been afflicted lor eight years with Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, trequent bleeding, and much
distress in the air pipes and che«t, rendering it very
difficult and wearisome to speak. By the free use of
the Great Germau Remedy lor two months, I was
I. C. Wellcome.
entirely cured.
Bronchitis

For sale by John W. Perkins & Co W. F. Phillips
Co., H, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade
generally throughout the State.

&

Prepared only by
Yarmouth, Me.

BUXTON, Jr.,
pt26eodlm&w3msn

JEREMIAH
8t

Long Sought

For !
Come fit La d /

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found ’or sale by all ciiv
Druggists and first class Country Cracers.
As a Medicine Mains’Wine Is invaluable, bei.ig
among the best, if*mil the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
and unadulterated by any impure
juice of*the berry,
to
i»c
ingredient, we can heartily
side as

MEDICINE.

“To the da us ot the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength.”
’Tisabalm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy'and sell
JIAINS* ELDEBRERRT WINE.
noy 27 8N d&wtf

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Pliysicianss. mav be

the iucrcased rate of

jjjT

BU.iteiiAt,

Catarrh Can he Cured I
relieved, and in tact
of the
HEADACHE
and head permanency
of the well-known

everv

diseaso

cured by the
remedy,
Raeder’s German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by nil druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR * CO.. Bnsnose

use

not, and receive

a

box

by return mail.

septdtlsx

Why Suffer

trorn Sores ?
When, by the use ot tlic ARNICA OINTMENT
be
cured.
can
It
has relieved thousands
you
easily
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains. Cuts,
and
Wounds,
every Complaint of tin .Pit. Try it,
a* it costs but 25 ceuls.
Be sure to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your ad Irena

and
3G cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and recoive a box by return mail. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., ageuts for Maine.
a,iril2Glysu

New Marriage Guide.

An

Essiyfor Young Men, on Phvsiol^gual Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, inc denl to Youth and Earlv
Manhood, which create impedimenta to MARRf-

AUE, with

of relief.

Sent in sealed letDr. J. SK1LHOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel"J.
phia, Pa.
Sept 2tf-dA w3m sx
sure moans

char?e. Address,

Whnilhc Pre*« «ny»s
We are seldom called upon to chronicle a thing so
worthy as of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT LEVERAGE OF HEALTH. It is just the thing tho public
have long needed In the way of a healthful beverage,
and its effect upon the system is charming.
It is u fluid resembling beer, contains the least particle of spirit, and has been proved by nnaysis to
contain an addition to gum, sugar, gluten, carbon,
lupulin, certain ingredients or VEGETABLE origin,
to which in certain form of diseases it owes iis beneficial end powerful effects as a remedy.
Already it is recommended by our first-class physicians, and used by the first families in tho metropolises a beverage and a remedy with tho most heal-

ing effects for weak persons. It Is extremely beneficial, as it brings back the the glow of health to the
cheek and strengthens and braces up the
system, and wards off disease. Mr. L. Hoff lias received the encomiums of all nations, has established
himself iu ail pans of the old world, and his beverage is extensively known and used where aij spirituous liquors and ales ar« discarded.
As a health giving beverago for the SICK and
WELL it has no equal. Wc hail with delight Mr.
L. Hoff’s advent in New York.
His establishing a
depot in this city, we learn, was through the DIRECT instrumentality ot cur first phvsiciatts amt
doctors ol hospitals.—JV. Y. Tribune.
Sold everywhere. Persons Wishing ageueies might
aj'pW to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot. 042 Broadway,
careworn

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole
Maine. Sold by Druggists aud Grocers.

agenfs for

September 25. dot

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

than

<1 o
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST BATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

EMERV & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street,Portland.
at
110
Or
Mmlbury Street, Boston.
Sales
taken
in exchange for sale.
jySecond-liam!
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes*, can order ol
Finery, Waterhouso *Sfc Co.
Jan 15— SNlstw in each moi-adsrremainder of time

Batchelor's Hair Bye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in rhe world.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. N<» ridiculous
This

Natural Black
of Bad Dyes.

Brown.

"3RI."

bathu

at

Home.

DYSPEPSIA CP RED

EACe'cmre'd*1*

ERUPTIONS on the

XHEATMENT

BY

Do away

or

Dll. S. S. FITCH'S.

“Family Physician,”
Soventy-six pages: prico 25<onls. Sent to anv adNo money required until the hook is received,
read, and fully approve.!. It is a periecr guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address 1)R. S. S. FITCH, 25
sn
Fremont Street, Boston.
.JanSadly

dress.

Turner-* Tic

Douloureux, or
Neuralgia Pill, is a sate, certain

Tuivrr.nl
and speedy
Uieeases.
The

cure for Neuralgia and ail Nervous
severest cases aro completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the taee or head
is utterly banished in a tew hours. No form of nervous disoaso withstands its magic influence.
It lias
tltc unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing Injurious to the most delSold everywhere
icate system.
Sent on receipt ot
«l and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietots.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 10. eod&wlvsn

ITCH !

ITCH ! !

ITCH ! ! !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
In from 10 to 48 hour*.
Wheaton’* Ointment cores 'i |ir Iirh,
»• healon’s Oin>mcn.
cures
Halt Khriim.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Trllrr.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Barber* Itch.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Kerry kind
of lluinur like .TInaic.
Price. 50 ceiitoa boi; by mall, r,o cents. Address
WEEKS* POTTER, No. 17o Washington Street,
For

Boston, Mass.
September 26.

sale by all Druggist?.
eod&wly

Medicai Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., wdl dovote special attcotion to Disca cb ol the Eye. No. .101) Congress St.
Office hours from II A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

18.

8btt

*-——-—-«

WINEKjuf WATEUa.

WITH

SALTS!”

‘ST HU MATH

iUimral

A T

Nf>-

bottles of ono and a half pints.

One

sufficient

use.

P-jn

FREE

W™

.‘BSysiLjiES Jfpr'"*

Stan; peri

on

of

every article.

GOODS

the Shortest

AND

WM. C,

BEOKETT,

No. 345
arc uow

carefully made in the New York
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of

selections

DRY GOODS,
Consisting in part

Fall and Winter Wear,
and is

now

ready

to otYer his friends and the

the latest styles, such

all

and

Tricots
for

Castor Heaver*,
Black and Fancy l)nrd<in«,'

public

OaasKmcren, Meltons, S&er
Ladies Dress Goode in Great Variety,

heavy

as

Cloths!

Variagated

new and C hoice Styles and Fabrics.
Alika, l.ndirs i' loaking», ahiiwln,
Muslins, .Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Hoods,
D >tu ‘sties and iioiisokeeping goods,Gl -v* s Hosic ry,
&c., &c.
All our goodsare new, and selected with care from
the various markers, bought exclusively lor cash, ut
the current low rates, and will be fold'uniformly at
the very lowest market prices.
W. A F. I». A DAMN.
ocldlwteodtf
Portland, Sept 30.1S67.

In

Black

Business and Walking Snits.

Chinchilla, Eider Dowu and Pilot
Cloths!
Dahlia, Brown,

lor SuriouLs and Sack Overcoat#.
Blue and Black

and
In Oxford, Sept. 28, Mrs. Anne R wife of W. M.
Hall, and daughter ol John Kced, ol Westorook.

aged 4h

years.
[Funeral this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
from the residence ot her father in Westbrook.
In Westbrook. Oct. 1. Louis, only son ot T. L. and
F. II. O’Brion. aged 6 weeks.
| Funeral this Wednesday lorenoon, at 10 o’clock,
from the residence ol the parents, at Stevens* Plains.
In West Poland. Sept. 23, Mrs. Betsey, wTo oi
U-bert Archibald, aged 73 years.
In White-field, Sept. 22, Miss Eunice Jane King,
ag d 18 y ears.
In Georgetown, Sept. 27, Mrs. Mary Malnes, aged
78 years 6 months.
In Westport, Sept 27, Charles D., son ol R.&C. J
McFarland, aged 2 years 8 months.
In Augusta, Sepl. 26, Mr. James Jewett, aged 7i

years.

a

great variety of

Star Match

FAN0Y& PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS
and

VESTINGS!
A11 which ho is

ready

to

ike up

m

according to the

Al hi* Old

IN

N(aml,

!’|

for Business

barque (ian-Etlen, lor Bueuos Ayres—211,414
lumber, 90,O'*! shingles, 29 cases shovels.
Per liarque Josejihiue, lor Buenos Ayres—356 441
It lumber, 103,000 shingles, 125 c&ses lobsters.
Per

ft

The

unde-signed having

e

included

Hardware

to

close the

Business!

WHOLEItALE AND RETAIL,
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

hereby offer

DESTINATION

Arizona.New York. .A? pin wall.Oct 1
Tarifa.:.Now York.. Liverpool.Oct 2
Russia..New York.. Liverpool.Oct 2
City of Cork.New York. .Antwerp.Oct 2
Baltic....Now York.. Bremen.Opt 2
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Oct 3
Bremen.Now York. .Bremen.Oct 3
City of Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 5
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Get 5
Bamuionfa.New York .Hamburg.Oct 5
.New York.. Antwerp.Get 5
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Oe*’ 5
itout<>»>
Java
T-•-ftnf.ou if
City oi New York..New York. .Liverpool.Oct if
San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua
.Oct 10
North America-New York..Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 21
Henry Cbauncey. .New York.. A spinwall.Oct 12

sale their

lor

a

good chance for buoiiunfe, tlic stock ol
new and well
and a

Tim;I)

HAINES, SMITH

Oc to bor 2.

'star

& COOK,
Block, Commercial Street.

CITY

S K Spring.
Sell Win

Nickerson.
Sch
yer.

Axtbur, Andrews. Baltimore—Orlando

OJF

Saw-

SAILED—Barques Blanche How. Frank Lovett:
brig Five Brothers; sells Harriot Fuller, Bramhall,
Texas, Citizen. Amazon, Saratoga, C D Hal lock. Geo
W Glove'-, Emetine McLain,
Margaret, Express,
Sarah, and others.
DISASTERS.
Fishing sebr Nettle, Capt Smith, put into Portsmouth 16tli, for repairs, having boon in collision
with tehr Splendid, irom.Portland tor Boston, while
at anchor in the bar.
Sch Champion, McDermott, ol and from Bangor
ior Boston with a cargo ol brick, broke adriit and
wont ashore on the rocks at Camden, during the gale
on Sunday
morning, and became a <otal loss, together with the caigo.
'*r!s charlotte, Stupel, ol and from Bangor for
blouington. bciorc reported ashore on East Chop,
camp off Without damage; arrived at Holmes* Hole

the 2.)th.
Sch Juno, (ol Rockland)
Metcall, from New York
lor Bcllast, with dour and
corn, struck on Latimer’s
Keet on Saturday evening, causing her to leak at
the
rate of 1500 strokes per hour.
She succeeded in
getting into New London next dav, where she wa*
hauled on the marine railway ior repairs. The damage is conlined to her stem and ends ot plankin■*
on

forward.

October 2.

BEDLOX
have

eod3m

-s--—*

Boston.
Ar *5tb,

aldps Onego, Norton, New York; Charles
Davenport, Stevens, Philadelphia ; barque Ocean
Phantom, Bazelton, Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 24th, brig Wm Creevy, Haley, New
York: sch Gen Connor, Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 18th, sch Clara Bell, Amesbury,
X’ensacola.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, ship Polar Star, Rich,
New York: brig W H Biokmore, Biokmore, Charleston; sch T J Tialton, Tapley, Boston.
Below, barque Norwegian, from Callao.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Sth. barque Effort, Hussey, nivorDool; schs L A Orcutt, But’er, Bangor;
J V Wellington, Chipman, and Emma Bacon, <
asc,
Richmond, Me; R Pe erson, English, Saco (and eld
on return.)
Below, barque Neversink.
Went to sea 27th. brig John Aviles, (or Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th. barque Martin W Brett.
McCarty, Salt Cay, TI: brigs C M Reynolds, Moore,
Z aza; Thos Owen, Johnson, Nuevitas, 15 days; sch
B E Lowell, Leuvnt, Wilmington, 1G days.
Below, barque Patinos, from St Thomas; Helena,
lrom Cow Bav.
Chi30th, ship Southampton, Smlthwick, Mobile;
barque St Dominique Doane, Trieste: brigs Alex
Milliken, Bill. Uenie.lios; Mary C Haskol. dix, for
Baltimore; Circassian, Bunker, Boston; schs David
Babcock, Colcord, lurks Islands; George B Somes,
Percy*Savannah: Union, Leighton, Brunswick, Ga;
John Elliott, Gilchrist, Georgetown, SC; Nancy R
Heagen. Bunker, Salem.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, bvig Abner Tavlor,
Lowell, Portland.
PAWTUCKET— Ar 28th, ?ch Neptune, Drew, tin
Macliias.
Ar 30th, sch \V P Ritchie, Fr.eethy, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 2^th, schs John Croo*roni,Jondt*,
Delaware City; Angelme, Hix, irom Rockland for

prepared tu (apply tl»e trade with

arc uow

At

J. U. Woodside having purchased the interest of
his former partner in the above firm, solicits n continuance of public patronage.
October 2. dlw*

Patronage

A

A. COBB & CO,

be hud at No.

FOREIGN

PORTS.

WIRES.
Sept 26, t«n miles Sou! b ol Chincotaguc, sch Louisa
Crockett, irom Georgeiowu for Boston.

a

new

CODd-ting

A Flue Location

Apply

HOSIERY. GLOVES AND BUTTONS. CANVASS
PATTERNS, FLOSS MLKS. C'UEMLLS
AND SHADED HEALS FOR EMBROIDERY, &c.

to

No, ‘—It Free

Fourth

A

Reliable

JERRIS,

Real Estate Agent.

d3w*

street.

October I. (Itiv

Lot to Lease.
GOOD Lot on Cross Street, 31x15 feet.
lot from Middle street. Apply to

ot>-

ted Ooodt.

H. JERR18.

W. H.

owl*,

of

Vo ruled Embroiderir*. Ilnnd Knit V

for site.
Hou-e and lot'
Cumberland street. The
Chestnut st; space lor a block
Id ofl.
Also a lot on Church

extends 118 feet on
oftwo houses nisy be s
s'reet. large enough for two houses
QC-M3W
W.

assortment of

German Worsteds A Fancy

<Jlw*

Clairvoyantl

(TOTALLY BI.IMt.)
AN be consulted at lier room*, >' o j I Urown
J >*t, upon all disease*. Special aitemion paid to
discuses of the blood.
Terms: Gentlemen
Ladles $1. Examination by lock of hair, ?J. OUu e
hour* fiom 9 A. M. to 3 r. M., amt Saturday ev uocl W F. A Mil*
ingb from 7 to 9 o’clock.

To be Sold Immediately.

Cl

tnWOHo'uses and lots in Cit,v. Price 8900 and $1,
X 6t'0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $Ki to lion.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak a .d Congress sis.
Octobcsa. dtf

Eaton Family &

Daily Press .lob Office,

Day School,

yorHclgcWoek, Maine.
(Established 1856.)

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

admitted I* to this larnilv at any time
kj rec Bring the advantages afforded bv the }H*t „f
academics together with those of a family *cbooJ
For catalogue addreis
EATON liitos]
October 1, eod4w

QCHOL4RS

—

Corn anti Oats.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, HARD,

C.

M.

Mixed

AST

spectacles, bpectii.’lew
of

every ,ies,ripti.,n,iitti.i at short
('HAS. DAY, JR.A CO.’S,
:>t txrhnngo at.

Spectacles
notice, at
ocltllw

locks. Clocks.

1

Parlor, titties ami Maple
HOUSE,
every variety of style, wholesale aid
Jit. A
CHAS.

Cards, Tays, Blanks, Labels,

DAY,

M

ST.

septMtilf

Daily

E xchange St., Portland.
N. A.

FOSI'Ut, fBOIttWIOB.

Found.
1) inf .rtli SI., between Hijjii and I’aik Sts
A
silver uuuli. file owner ran have tlie same by
property and paying charges, t; li -t
October 1. Ulw*
68 Commercial St.

ON

proving

_____

THE

ptenaantest location* in the ci
4
~a
bop tern her 28.

Muriy t<>
«Bo. m ABN,
44 bt. Lawrence St.

v.

,_
d3w

For sale or Leas

'.

)' ^Lsoll at very low price, tho lot of laud
I North
St., partially fbnceo. Or 1 will lease if for
a

term ot soars.
September 28.

For Sale,

on

d2w*
Mouse

W. S. SOU Hi ABO.

on

Ciunberluutl

street for $4,000.
and one-half »t*>i v hgu&c, contain

VONEnia( all
ro

JYo. 1 Printers' Exchange^

& ^

Ulw

28.

For Sale.

a

Press Job Oilier

151

JOIN SMITH

New an * Elegant BuiMing, on the con or *.i
Congress and North Sts., crtcfcd for a m re and
dwelling It a21-2 viorio-. ircitdi roof. Finished
througnoutin Modern Style, lh* store and teneinentare lJrgo and comni'j«iious, wl tn oue ot' tho

Which lor neatness Mid dhpatch cannot be surpassed
Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will bo paid.

at.

Jlvtter an,I Slo, nearly new.

the execution ot

<Jjxt»log-ue:S, &C-5

Ixchanga

Harnesses,
A good
WITH
opporlunh^fcr

Septcmbor

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

til.

CO.,

Double Horse Team, R>r Stile,

lr*rinting-.
for

ticks, of
r t

To be Let.
rjllIE second and fourth Stories o Storeto No.
I Middle Street, Hopkins Block .poly

And every description of

tar ill ties

Jv!

MC.

ocltllw

Wo have superior

Velluw

ATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will),,,
held in the LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, October 3d, at74 o’clock.
STEPHEN MAl!Si. Secretary.
octi-dtd

BILL-HEADS, CIBCULAltS,

Mercantile

aud

Southern White Cum.
Oat*.
0»BR 1 ON, PIERCE & CO.

Bushels
Bushels

3.004)
Fq sale by
October 1. dtf

ExeouteJ with Neatness and Despatch

Posters, Programmes,

bushels

22 OQQ
3.0041

& JOB PUNK

Rockland.

Sid ini Liverpool 17tli ult. ship Kinfisber,-, for
Boston; baiquo Brothers. Weeks, do.
Ar at Carol IT '.f,th uli, barque Monitor, Larrabee,
London.
Sid ini Cadiz lltbmlt, brig Paragon, Welsh, lor
Gloucester, US,
Ar at Malaga lltli ult, barque F orence, Smith,
New York (sent to Port Mahon*.
At Gibraltar 11th ult, brig Giliuor
Meredith,Ayers,
for Barcelona.
Sid iui Barbadoes Ang 28. sell Dragon, Simpson,
New York; 29ib, brigs Thomas Walters, Merrliuaft
Sombrero; 80fh, Hof*e, Carter, Dtmerara; sell J m’
Freeman, Loring, Trinidad.
At at do 5th ult, brigs It S Hassell,
Staples. New
York; Kobt Mowe, »lon-hki.-s,do lor Deiuoiara, (put
in fur water, and proceeded.)
Sid im Havana 19th uli, brig Poin
ett, Anderson,
Boston.

PORTA.VN1), Me.

Ilavo just received

a man of business
corner Chestnut and

^October

U ate^Ilooiu1*,
Market
Stjuare.

XO

oclwSmlo

Boarding.

>.

KNIGHTS,

.tlaunfucloi y aud

No.

W anted.

A

<£

Excelsior Organs & Mel 'de: ns

WO Small rooms, without board, at a price not
exceed'ug 6, per mouth. Address W. this office.
October!’, dlw-

IjlOR
lot

KEJDLON,

THOS. S. SIMMS.

eoUtl

IMPROVED

THE

can

Prices I

re-pectluPy solicited.

is

SMALL

Annual Meeting of the Female Provident Association, will be held, Tbursdrn. Octolior
at 3
o’clock P. M. at the residence ol Miss Goddard. No.
33. Free Street.
October 2. d3t
M. G., Secretary.

October 2.

Lowest

L.

New York.

LDGARTOW N—Ar JCth, schs Marv Fletcher,
Pendleton, Baltimore lor Boston, (with loss ol main
boom and deck load shifted): Sarah Ann, Pendleton
Norwich lor liangor; Dr Kane, Rvder. Fall River tor
do; Sami Lewis, Wood. New York for Ellsworth
Sid 27th, ehs Sarah Ann. Dr K.,no. S S
Lewis.
Ned Sumter. Sami Lewis Mt Hope, Marv
Hall, and
Lucy Jane.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs William, Jelllson, ElleaOntario. Barber, Rondout.
bethport;
Cld 30th, sch Lena Hume, Appleby, Eustport.
Ar 1st, sch Cherub. Fleichcr, Bath.
Below, brig Open Sea, from Philadelphia.
Cld 1st, barque Sicilian. Sparrow, Malaga.
Sid. brig Arthur Eggle. o.
SALEM—Ar 30th schs Juliet, Conner, Georgetown ; Telegraph. Toole, Elizabetliport ; Sophia
Parks, Griffin, Newburyport tor Boston.
P0RTSMOTUH—Ar Ltith, sobs Leesburg, Smith,
and White Sea, Lee, New York.

llie

Sept. 30.

or

Urusili

in every v.iric y,

N. L. HUMPHREY.
J. U. WOODSIDE.

With
without board,
KOOMS,
5 Mayo Street.

removed thoii

BROOMS AND BRUSHES

settled bv either partner.

F. P.

SIXIT1S

To Xo. 20 Preble Street,
and

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
Partnership heretofore existing under the
of Humphrey Sc Woodside, is thirdly disby mutual const nt. The affairs of the firm

MOL At Lb MOLL—Ar 2*th, #che Edward& Frank,
Lawrence. Rockland for Newark; R Shaw. Sli .w, I
Georgetown for Boston; Ruth S Hodgdon, Babb,
Baying eomplelcly refurnished nurottic* since fhe
Ureat Fire, with all kinds ol' Dew Material,
Bost n lor New York; S & B Small. Colo.
Shulee,
NS. tor New York; Nellie Chase. Upton, Portland
Presses etc., we are prepared on tho shortfor New York; Win H Sargent, Sargent, Bangor tor
est possible notice to accommodate onr
from
friends and the public with
New
York-1or
Philadelphia; Concord, Pierce,

land tor Baltimore.

iit.

MANIFAC :OHi',

THE
solved
will Ire

&

Bruoiii au«l

■

state oi Maine.
Executive Department,
1
Augusta. Sept. 30,1367. f
v N adjourned session of the Executive Council will
f\ bo held at the Coun--.ilChamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the fourteenth day « f October next
Attest—EPHRAIM FLINT,
oct2dtd
Sec ctary of State.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sailed 7th utt, ship Golden
Fleece, Nelson, Liverpool
Sid loth. >hin Prima Donna, Henimau, New York;
barque Goodcll, Crockett, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Old24th, sch C H Kelloy.Reed,

LOWELL,

Brooms au<l Brushes ?
PERFECT FITTING NUTS !
FULL THREADS,
uniform in size, th^rou^hty inspected! and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
Kinsley Iron & Ilncbine Co.; Canton, !M».

name

Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston— Charles

—

And will cjntinue from four to six woHts.
H. IIORSI'OKD, Si>pninH;a:I<
SoptembCi 25. WiMfcMtf

NE_ NEWS.

NB.

}
\

OPEfcf

TUE

IJi

—

gets. 8.45 PM
High*water-2 15 PM

Sell Juliet, Haynes. Trenton.
Sell Col Simmons Harris. 8 .ngor for Boston.
Sch Abby Gale, Perry, Bcllast for New York.
CLEARED.
Barque Gan Eden, Greonlfct, Buenos Ayros—A &
S E Spring.
Barque Josephine, (Br) Smith, Buenos Ayres—A &

common

EXHIBITION

IS NOW

BEST

Moon

Tuesday, October 1.
*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
East port tor Boston.
Brig Proteas. Drbko, Macbias.
Sell Ilaniifu Westbrook. Littlejohn, New-York.
Sell Pulaski, Church, New York.
Seh Lcandcr, (Br) Marshall, Providence for St

claim

consum-

Mechanic Arts and Manufactures,

Miniature Almanac.October 2.

PORT OF POflTLAm

we

-ot

axlesT

MANTFACTFR-D FROM

...

i»cb,

the Star M

Midiitsex Mochaii!G>’ A'noci ition.

being entirely
selected,
6ood»
irgo trade belli* already established.
No. 3 Galt
dlf

public

MA NASS EH SMITH,
dtf

October 1.

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE.
This is

io the

card matches
The full count is equals I* alumf six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have lc-s odor than auy other Sulphur Mutch.
They are longer than anv other Sulphur Car-1
Match.
They answer both for Splint ami Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl-en rubbu-t on ft.
They are pa* ked in fine ahipp.og order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross eacli. in 1-4 grofspaoknges.
The above named firm are the nolc Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P. GERIUSH.
)
J S. MARRETT,
Di rectors.

d4w

A Rare Chance

ottering

A for them the following advantages to the
er, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, ono hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the

137 MIDDLE STREET,

October 2.

&

*

latest fashions at reasonable prices.

NO.

Corporation.

0. B. MILLIKEN,
Fortlauil, Mr.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
W.

rich Silk, Satin and CashmcTO

EXPORTS.

John,

oi

Moscow and

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!

DIED.

MA KI

and

Marrett, Esq

A.

a

Gcimnn Bron«l Cloth*..

I Portland.
In this city, Oct 1. by Rov. E. C. Boltcs. Lewis
Toppan and 1 or,lie M daughter of Jefferson Coolidge. P spi, all ot Portland.
ini Dover, N. H., Sept. 26,
by Rev. Mr. Stubbs,
D. H. Dimond, ot Laconia, and Miss Margaret
White, ol this city.
1
n Yarmouth, Sopt.
29, Audrcw S. Rogers and Miss
Fiancma Tuttle.
InEastport. Sopt. 29, by Rov. F. S. Mines, at the
residence ot*the bride's father, S.U. Toole ol Waslrington, ]>■ C., and Miss Carrie Jackson.

|

Congress St.,

mar-

for--

In this city. Sept 9. by Kev. Mr
Tuckerman, John
H. Olt and Mary M. Richardson; 2«tb
by same
John E. Cushing and Rosilla Strout, all id Portland
lu this city, Sopt. 29, by ltev. (ieo. A.
Tewksbury,
Win, R. Clark ami Miss An Jo C. rearson, both of

San sets.5.40

opening

the

FULL d*’ CHOICE STOCK
By

GOODS

rises.a.of

Goods!

Dry

Recently occupied by Edwin

No. 137 Middle Street.

MARRIED.

sun

*

W. & F. P. ADAMS.
hereby inform their trends and
WOULD
public that they have taken the stand

MERCHANT TAILOR

wlt-9N 40

FROM

REEVES,
Portland.

New Stock of

READY FOR FALL BUSINESS!

lemple place, Boston.

SAMH

Notice.

.qi«CELLANEVl

REPLENISHED

lancer, Scrofula, Ac., Cured.

ELECTllO-W KJDlt ATED JBATMs*

L>.

No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs

dtf

—-

very lai Se assort-

a

will

A.
October 2.

Also

CLOAKS!

I

Make up to Order at

^Persons fflhTed with Cancer, Scrolula, Tnnrors, Eruptions, &e., are cubed byJ the use of Dr.
GREENE'S
and Indian Vegitable remedies which deause the
blood of all Humors,
Mercury, head, &c., and restore health to invalids afflicted with every variety of
disease. A book describing Cancer, Scrofula Humors and other
diseases, with their proper means ot
cure, may be obtained free at the Medical Institute, or bv mail. Address Dr. R. GREENE, 10

Cloak*!

FOR
wliich

field plate.
GORIIAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
junel9 s N wed&Sat 6m
Providence, R. I.
Sr* The above goods maybe found at Lowell^
Senler’s, 301 Congress St.

Made

of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Faahlon.

Oar goods, which can be obtained from all
responsible dealers, bear t his stamp.
They are heavily nlatcd on the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee them in every respect superior to the best Shef-

O.toiler 1.

STHEEI1.

with my ’railorincsta&lshmnl? «October 7th. in connection
for L'ldle.' ...

Ready

Caution.
We call attention to the tact that imitations of
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE,
consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, ami Tea Services, etc., are extensively produced by American
also that there
manufacturers;
are English imitations in the marker,
both of inferior
These goods are offered for sale by many
quality.
dealers, atiu are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and avoid
counterfeits by
J noting
our trade mark, thus:
Trade Mark

3«

Waters V’

JiSrSoM by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. gl3 State st., Boston; Revnolds,
Pratt & Co.} No. 106 Fultoe st. New York, Wholesale agents.
no£0s 3f eoddfewly

tor
Electro Plate.

opening

• A M„ AND WINTER CL»AH§!

INTERNALLY USE

day's

...

o F-

These SALTS arc mode from the concentrated
Liquors ol tl e Mineral Well of the Penn's Salt Manufacturing Co • in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. f»ne always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

Tn
for a

% » i*mm

GRAND

with al) your various and often perniriand use a tew
baths

“Struniatic

^LOAKSj

LADIESC

vURED

Remedies the ill
Ar?’th,hrlg MbryC Rosevelt, Farnsworth. irom
effects
Invigorates the hair, leaving
tor Pliiladel] liia; schs p b
Lindsey, Emeitsoitand beautiful. The genuine is signed Wil- Richmond
ry, New York, Cuilce.Hatch.Charleston for Boston;
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
Salem for New York.
Kent.
Coral,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and’
Also ar 29th, sch Fredk Hall, from Portland lor
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
New Y'ork.
I^TBewnrc of a i ouutcifcic.
In port, brig Charlotte, Stnpel, (m Bangor for New
November 10, 1866 dlysh
York, (was ashore ou Last Chop, but came oft without damage): sch Fannie A Bailey, Sherman. Porttints.

|*V A^fSKimMKH IS.

drugs and quack medicines,
prepared with
ous

found at wholesale at tbo drug stores of W. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2snd1y

in

plenty

.*\

SPECIAL SOTICB*,

BogJe’s Mystic Hair Tint.

A new discovery for coloring the Hair, Whiskers
and Moustaches. Ovevtoj>s everything. 'Sales immense.
Satisfaction unlimited. One preparation.
Ativ color. No washing. No trouble. Reliable and
W. BOGLE,
perfect.
Wigs and Hair-Work, 202 Washington St..Boston.
October 2. M W & E SN-dlm

de-

mand, and prices are nominal.
ASHES—There is a moderate dornand ibr
potash,

Sales of Beal Estate— P. 0. Bailey sold
auction yesterday a house aud several
hous^
lots in Westbrook. The house, a story and a

Theatre.—There

dispocity to

business transactions have

and ihe

apples are very dull with

at

and appreciative audience at
Peering Hail last
evening to witness the performance of the play
‘’Never too Bate to Meud.” It went off hand-

1867.

beeu very slight indeed. There has been no
sition manifested on the part of dealers in the

tor, intimated that he should decline acoepting
the appointment. George B. Emery, Esq., of
Gorham, appeared for the heir-at-law and gave
notice that he should contest the instrument.
In this will Mr.'Stevens disposed of a large
portion of bis property for charitable purposes,
and did not give his graud-daughter anything.

postponed

Oct.l,

Yet, notwithstanding the pressure upon
he money market and the continued high price of
the
change in the values of commodities have
gold,

made known to the readers of the Press
at the time it was presented for probate, is to
he contested by the heir at Jaw. Yesterday,
in the Probate Court, Mr. William Hammond,
who was named in the instrument as Execu- S

Tho sale of the best lots was
to Friday afternoon, 3 o’clock.

ENDIKG

be easier.

were

foot.

WEEK

Market

There has been an increased stringency in the
money niarkefc during the past week, caused by curtailment ot bank loans, preparatory to making up
the quarterly statement of October 1st. It is anticipated that after these returns are made money will

To be Contested.—The will of the late Capt.
J. I. Steveus, of Gorham, the contents of which

purchased by Wm. Gray, for$330. The s-'-oud
by W. C. Eoss for $226; the third by G. W.
Parker for $575; the fourth by Mr. Woodford
for $172; the fiuliby W. Grayat 5 3-4 cents per

■

u«

Items,

Atwell & Co., Advertising Agents, receive
their Commissions from the publisher. See
Advertisement.

ton.

Akers’ Bust of

our

—The Sunrise says last Sunday a bear made
his appearance near Fort Fairfield deliberately crossed the road within 2.5 rods of a house.—
the alarm was given aud hundreds pursued
him hut bruin escaped because that field piece
“the cannon,” wSs not brought out.

officers had no clue at all to lead to the
discovery of the robbezs, but had their suspicions of this gang, on whom their eyes have
been fixed lor some time. Finding that they
were not in the city yesterday morning, and
iue

discovering

masters.

yesterday’s issue referring to the Photo-Chromatic Portraits of Messrs. Wynkoop & Co., the
name of the firm who act as their agents in
this city was incorrectly printed. It should be
Ward and Milchelsou, Portland, not Ward

They
by tbe different morning trains,
and at Saco found George Pearce, Frederick
Reed aud Thomas Mayo, with some of the
stolen property in their possession. They w ere
brought

copies of the old

Correction.—Iu«tbe paragraph in

went out

uoon

fetmuvlefut

g.U
flic stocks of
fofeljit iron cafciot be retin- present figures,
wMh
ul 141. Nails
gold
placedjll
continue atthdJifiGe tier li> foi assorted size-.
LARD There has been sonic
in the
improvement
article ami we advance our quotations. The demand
is g<*qa.
a',vaacol if. The demand,
V .W
both for sheet and pipe* is very good.
improvement in the
*8.,8Qine
•er *ec,mS> though prices are unchang<Kl
LIME—The demand continues to be
at our
good
*
advanced rates of last Week.
LUMBER—There is some demand for the South
American market, but otherwise
shipping lumber
is dull. There is a good demand for Southern
pine,
but the supply is equal to it. Dimension
lumber
continues in deman l at unchanged prices.
MOLASSES—The demand is moderate but stocks
are light and prices at our quotations are
well sustalned. ITio amount, on hand is not more than
sufficient lor the ordinary wants for
consumption,
until the new crop begins to ouieiu.
Portland
Sugar House syrup is in demand at 41c.
NAVAL STORES—There is a slight improvement
m turpentine.
Other articles remain steadyJ at *previous quomi ions.
UlLS—Unchanged from last week, with the exception ot porgie which is higher, both lor crude ami
refined.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
In prices.
TAINTS—The demand for paints and leads conNo chauge in prices.
tuioW'
PLASTER—Prices have advanced 25c per ton.
and the demand is good.

aclvuuec,

come

few coppers only,
being frightened off before they could pick up
their plunder and remove it. Tbe store of
Robert Green, corner of Portland and Alder
streets, was also entered in tbe samo manner,
and about $20 in money aud various articles
were stolen.

the

ihchult jpwwiate

iMi

old masters.

Store Breaking and Arrests.

on

Building, which have been fitted up
conveniently than they were before the

Chromos.—Messrs L.
Prang and Co., print publishers, Boston, have
become known throughout the entire country

Monday night tlie store oi Messrs. Buxton &
Fitz, at tbe corner of Chestnut and Oxford
streets, was entered by staving in the front

in

Boom—Judge Waterman
yesterday in the old quar-

Prang’s American

process, and was sentenced to fln^ and
iraprisonmen. He was deiended by Mr. Carleton,
who appealed the case to the Supreme Jndicial
Court.

The robbers obtained

the 8th, 9th and 10th

fire.

and seizuro

door.

on

ters, City

Tuesday.—Martin Malone and Martin Curran,
for a street affray on Sunday, were adjudged guilty.
Malone was fined $5 and co ts. Curran, who Legpn
the affray, aud who is a fighting character, was fined
$10 and costs.
Curran was also convicted of assaulting Ann Ilaherty, in her house sometime in August, last, aud
was fined $10 and costs.
It cos: him a little over $25
in Court this morning. The Judge remaked to him
that the penalty would l>c increased if he should be
brought up again.
William Boyd, a laborer, pleaded guilty to assault
and battery on John B. Russell, a colored man, and
paid $ll.ti3 for the offence.
Margaret A. Wallace wyts brought up on a search
and seizure process by the State Constables. 3D.
Carletou appeared for the defence. Tho testimony
was
decidedly against the respondent, but in consequence of her having a young child^o take care of,
and Margaret promising to remove from the shanty
she occupies, next below the Printer’s Exchange,

judgment

-t---

J.iiiTKK Camtims*, — ‘J'kv dcHvffy
system of the Post Office Department has increased so much of late, and is bo acceptable to
the public, that the Postmaster has appointed
Messrs. A. G. Grover, and Eugene Weymouth
additional U. S. Letter Carriers, and they entered u|Hjn their duties yesterday. Twenty
five more delivery boxes are to be placed at as
many new points in tbc city, as soon as they
can be obtained.
Native

time.

advocates became on a
a word respecting the
Not
dumb.
sudden
Commission has since been heard from any of
them. The city government, likewise, has
made no motion; and as it stands in relation

task than the re-

staunch and thorough Republican.
Senate last winter.

as

a

prosecution
cision, these persuasive

iu

no

however,

ther

Legislative matters, 14s
flue voice, his promptness and tact., and especial1 Y bis thorough knowledge ol
parliamentary
l»,v, admirably qualify bint to preside over the
deliberations of thq convention. Whether in
in the vnair or on the floor, there is no doubt
that he, and the other gentlemen named, will
be useful and influential members of a body
Which has before it

As
estoppel was put upon furof the work by the legal de-

of work upon said Cut for at least

Dn)r.

Hair Tint—W. Bogle.

Promenade-preservation,

soon,

^

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

etc., lor all coming lime. It was observed that
the opponents of the Cut were particularly ardent in their support of this motion, which
would involve, if nothing more, the suspension

Augusta, and Captain Samuel S. Gardner,
a graduate of Bangor Theological
Seminary.
Mr. Jvorris, who is Chairman of the Republics u State Committee, heads the list of delegates from Elmore and Autauga counties;
Messrs. Miller and Stanwood are on the
Lowndes county ticket; and Captain Gardner
heads the ticket of Butler and Covington
ocunties. We expect to hear of the triumphant
•lection of these gentlemen, and we are sure
that if the new constitution is framed by such
men as these, it will he an instrument worthy
ol the era which is dawning upon the South.
Yesterday’s Argus indulged in some very mcla icho'y reflections upon the “negro supremacy iu the South.” If the negroes desire to he
represented by the same men whom our Maine
▼i cers have heretofore honored, it will be bard
to persuade the people of Maine that the
oouutry will be ‘brooby seriously endangered.
Tiie Bangor Jeffersonian suggests that Major
M liev's

Ken AflvcrliHcnia-ulH this

sion he established by the city government, to
adjudicate upon the entire question of the improvement of tiie llill and the adjacent shore,
in such a manner a„ lo decide the whole issue
oi grades, streets,

,m,i

"V

'•

in my
Thtf tjrti. s iviHt'tinted iu.-ff -latmg
nteii
article of yesterdny that the city gmw
side of Con*
on tlic “northwest
S100
expended
cml” I wrote, or ingross street; “northeast
write.
tended to
on Congress street was
While the excavation
in progress, it was proposed, with a view to determining the best thing to he done and settling
the various points in dispute, that a Commis-

Widiosday Morning, Oat bir 2, 1887.
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P«i’tl«hd nnd Vieltilty.

V'nief

Owr

in

period repair.

Gas

ng cine
ud water

throughout.
Apply to

OEO. fc. PA VIS & CO
Dealers in K ul Estate, No. 1 Morton B ock.

September

28.

dlw

For f-a'e.
•>»
a half ttorv hou.-c ou A»
contuinliu eleven ro ins, g <1 cedar,
Pile h»w.—
Lot 10 hy IC
cistern, well.
two and

\NKW
Street,
t»rlck

Term* ea*y.

Ain4»-o
tlljO. B. DAV1* * Cu.
Dealers in Real Estate, No. t .Horton Block.
September ‘28. dlw
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Steamer Burned

Philadelphia

at Sea.
LIVES

THREE

LOST.

Various Items.
New York, Oct. 1.
An appeal appears in the Times for aid to
assist the Jaffa colonists to return. The appeal
is based on information received from Consul

Hale.

Yesterday $9400 for George H. Goodwin aud
a like sum for T. F. Wilcox, were deposited
with E. A. Ellias, of this city, as tho completion of the stakes of .$10,000 each on the walk
of Edward Paysou Weston from Portland, Me.,
to Cliioago, lit., already aunouuced.
The Herald’s special says an adjourned session of tlio May term of the District Court of
the United States, commences in Richmond
to-morrow. Among the cases to he tried arc
those ol'Hon. John S. Pendleton, indicted for
perjury in registration, and Judge Henry W.
Thomas for alleged violation of the civil rights
law.
Jeff Davis will he put on trial at the November term of the U. S. Circuit Court, at which
Judge Chase is expected to preside. There
are no indications that the proceedings against
Davis wilt l>e discontinued.
The President in conversation to-day witli
an old friend from Tennessee, reiterated his
intention not to resist any effort of Congress to
remove him, pending the result of his trial on
any articles of impeachment that may be pre-'
lerred against him.
The Democrats of the Brooklyn Common
Council yesterday offered a resolution approving General Sheridan’s military and disapproving his civil course. The resolution was
lost by a tie vote, the Democrats for and the
Republicans against, so no city reception will
be given tho General.
A boiler in Ehehalu & Zitel’s brewery, in
Newark, N. J., exploded last night, tearing the
building to pieces aud burying the engineer,
Fredvrick Kneizber and a stable man, in the
ruins. The dwelling adjoining, occupied by a
family named Whitney, was also demolished.
Mrs. Whitney was uninjured, but her husband
a young lady and a boy were slightly injured.
A building on the opposite side of the street
was also badly damaged.
ghcrialau

at

Brooklyn,

N. V.

New York, Oct. 1.
General Sheridan was received at the Wall
street Ferry this afternoon, by Mayor Booth,
of Brooklyn, aud a committee composed of
members of the City Council, and an escort
comprising seven regiments of the National
Guard. The line of march was taken to the
City hall. An immense crowd thronged tho
streets and cheered the General as he passed.
U u reaching tile Governor’s room at the City
Iiall, General Sheridan and staff were greeted
•
with cheeres.
The General was received by Gen. Roberts,
Port Master of Brooklyn, and introduced to
Mayor Booth, who welcomed him in behalf of
the |ieople in a brief address. The General
modestly returned his thanks tor the kind reception they had given him. He had met
his old soldiers at the AVest, and now at the
East he was happy to gleet them. He had
in lormer times come to their aid—now ttiey
emne to his relief. Loud and prolonged applause greeted the General at the conelusiou.
The General expressed a desire to shake hands
with all the soldiers present, and said he
was not tired yet, and would be pleased to
become acquainted with the ladies aud gentlemen

1.
A letter has been received at the. office of Indian Aft airs, signed by the head Chief ot ilife
Osage Indians, and dated Osage Nation, south
of the Kausas, stating their desiro *to remain
on friendly terms with the United States Government. They had just returned from a successful hunt, and did not while engaged therein meet with any Indians unfriendly to tue
are made
Government; while some complaints
on account of white settlers being on their reor
servations, they deny that they ever were,
intended to be hostile to the Government or
the whites, and say i*1 conclusion that they
know their welfare depends upon the protection received from the Government, aud, confrequently, solicit It.
.T
T
The President has appointed Col. Noah L.
Jeffries, of Maryland, Register of the Treasury, vice Mr. Oolhy, deceased.
The Secretary of the Treasury, considering
the act of .Congress of March 2, i.%7, mandatory, has this day issued the following: “Notice
is hereby given that the Assistant Treasurer at
New' York is prepared, and has been instructed to issue three per cent certificates as authorized by act of Congress, approved March
2d, 1807, in denominations of $5,000 aud $10,000
each, in redemption ot the compound interest
notes maturing October aud December next.
The accrued interest on all notes presented tor
such redemption will be paid in currency.”
The chief mustering aud disbursing office in
Boston has been discontinued.
The Navy Department will incorporate a
limited number of engineers into the regular
service. Persons who have not served less
than two years during the rebellion can make
application for examination, statiug their age
and forwarding letters of recommendation. The
board for examination is now in sossiou iu Phil_

New York, Oet. 1.
The steamer Rapidan from New Orleans,
21st ult., via Havana 25th, arrived this roornthe
briuging the crew and passengers of sea.
steamer Tioga, of Philadelphia, burned at
that
Captain Eaton of the Rapidan reports
at two o’clock, P. M., on the 27th ult.,. he discovered a vessel on fire about five miles distant and immediately bore for her, and found
her to be the steamer Tioga, ot Philadelphia,
from New Orleans, via Havana for Philadelphia. He at once sent boats to render assistance, and, after getting the passengers on board,
seeing the prospects ot saving her were small
sent word to her captain that he would lay by
until the fire was extinguished or the ship
abandoned. At 7.30 the flames suddenly burst
out from the main deck, and the captain was
obliged to abandon her, leaving in the last
boat with the officers at 8 A. M. She was one
mass of Are fore and aft. We remained by her
while Captain Morse sent his first officer and
chief engineer to see if there was a possibility of
saving her hull, and they reported her port
side bulged out with the heat, and her port
bow open, and that she was evidently settling.
At 0 A. M. proceeded on our course; at 10.30
saw her careen over to port and
suppose that
she sunk. The following persons were burned
to ih alb: Penyshort, second assistant engineer; John C. O’Donnell, oiler, and Thomas
Crowley, coal passer. The survivors were
taken oft at 8 A. N. and brought to New York.

Grnrnil

*H\*' "ri **littt*i»».
WAftttlttOTOft, Got

present.

o

General Sheridan and staff were taken to
tlio trout of the building, and from a window
Mayor Booth introduced the Geuordl to the
assemblage. The General bowed his acknowledgments. The applause at the sight of the
General was tremendous.
General Sheridan aud staff, with a number
ot officers and citizens partook of refresbnieuts
provided by the private association, under
whose auspices the demonstration was made.
He afterwards returned to New York, aud this
evening went to Patterson, N.J., where he will
spend the night. He will attend the races tomorrow.

General Sheridan has accepted an invitation
from Gov. Fenton to visit Albany.
Destructive Fires.

Boston, Oct. 1.
Tlic fire on Sargent’s wharf this morning
was much more disastrous than first reported.
The buildings burned included the ono occupied by the Boston Linseed Oil Company,
whose loss, with the building, will reach one
hundred thousand dollars: also the building
occupied by the Bay State Sugar Refinery.
The latter establishment, owned by Mosser &
Wilson, contained large quantities oi sugar
aud valuable machinery, the loss ou which is
estimated at oue hundred and fifty thousand
dollars. Total loss will probably reach a quarter of a million. Mostly insured.
Galt, Canada, Oct. 1.
A large block of stores on Main street was
five
this
morning. Loss $30,000.
destroyed by
Fond du Lao, Oet. 1.
Bonneil & Nichols’ saw mill was destroyed
by fire this morning. Loss $10,000; no insurance.

Philadelphia, O :t. 1.
A fire this afternoon destroyed the building
of the Butchers’ Hides Association aud several
dwelling bouses ou Noble street. Loss about
$30,000; mostly insured.
New York, Oct. 1.
The steam saw mill of Sherman Bros., in
was
Brooklyn,
completely destroyed by fire
this evening. Loss $60,000; partly insured. A
dwelling house adjoining was also destroyed.
Loss $8,000; insured.
Moaihcrn Hems.

adelphia.

The receipts from internal revenue sources
to-day were $759,000; the aggregate receipts
for September were $13,000,000.
For the week ending Oct 8th, there will be
issued from the Pateut Office 211 patents. During the past week 555 applications aud 82 caveats have beeu filed.
A meeting of a number of members of the
Bar was held to-day to receive the report ot
the committee appointed last August to inquire
into the circumstances attending the difficulty
between Mr. Bradley, Senior, and Jndge Fisher, on the conclusion of the Suiratt trial. The
report quotes Bluckstmie’s commentaries as to
what constitutes contempt, aud declares that
Bradley should have had au opportunity for
explanation. Three Judges are required toadmit, and certainly one cannot expel an Attorney. The report recommends the adoption of
a resolution declaring the order of Judge Fisher, striking Bradley’s name irom the roll, mill
and void. The second resolution authorized the
chairman of the present committee to present
the report of the committee to the Court some
weeks ago. The members of the bar passed resolutions sustaining Judge Fisher.

Correspondence*
New York, Oct. 1.

Washington

/

The Washington special dispatch to the Post
says the Internal Revenue Bureau received
information this morning from the office nf the
5th District in Virginia, that extensive frauds
iu distilling whiskey had been (liscoveied at
Richmond. An effort to siere the establishment was unsuccessful, the officers having
been met by a largo body of men and torced to
retire. Measures have been taken to suppress
the establishment, hut turtlier trouble was an-

ticipated.

gust,

The printing of the impeachment testimony
has been suspended for the present, and will
not be resumed until the week previous to the
reassembling of Congress. This is deemed
necessary to prevent its being known before
presentation to Congress, the obligation of secrecy imposed on the employees of the Government Printing Office not deemed sufficient to
keep the testimony out of the hands of newspaper correspondents.
A member of the National Republican Executive Committee says a correspondence lias
taken place between many members of the
committee relative to the place of holding the
next National Convention. Chicago, Indianapolis and Cincinnati arc the most prominent
places suggested. It seems probable that Chioago will l>e fixed upon.
Robberies.

Heavy
Providence. R. I., Oct. 1.
Twenty-two thousand dollars'worth of United States bonds were adroitly abstracted from
the cash desk of the 1st National Bank to-day.
Several banking houses were visited to-day by
three or lour strangers on frivolous errands, but
oul.v iu this case did they succeed in accomplishing their object ol robbery
St. Louis, Ool. 1.
Soule burglars last night robbed the sale of
Maurice
&
Hatch,
Co., liquor merchants, ol
■WOOO, leavipg a large amount of Government
bonds and other valuables untouched.

Arming

jtfnrylnnd IUililiit*

the

Baltimore, Sept. 30.
General Grant having refused to issue artill-

ery to the Maryland militia on Gov. Swann’s
demand, Gov. Swann has purchased batteries
of 12 pound Napoleon brass guus far the artillery companies iu this city. The guns have
been assigned to three companies, the commanders of which were all iu the rebel army.
From

Havana by Cable.

Havana, Sept. 28.
The sunken Spanish bark Lequieto has been
raised.
Sailed to-day, steamship Eagle, New York,
and Stars and Stripes for Philadelphia.
The weather here at present is decidedly
stormy and unpleasant.
Havana, Sept. 30.
The Spanish steamer Calctcna has arrived
from Macao with a party of coolies on board.
She was 84 days on the passage. She has been
quarantined at Mariel.
JUiscclluncoits Dispatcher.

Boston, Oct. 1.
A steamer left here to-night about 11 o’clock
for the Isle of Shoals, with a cargo of bruisers
to witness or assist at a prize fight between two
noted New York pugilists. The stakes are said
to be &5000. The police are on the alert in regard to the matter.
Quincy, 111., Oct. 1.
The fifteenth annual exhibition ot the Illinois State Agricultural Society commenced today. The display is the largest the Society
has ever made, especially in stock and machinery. Nearly all the departments are full and
articles are arriving.
Clinton, Iowa, Oct. 1.
An editorial convention will be held here on
Thursday. Over 100 representatives are now
here. The opening address will bejdelivered
by W. B. Baker, of Clinton.
Quebec, Oct. 1.
The steamer Hibernia passed Father Point
this morning. News anticipated.
THE

MARKETS.

Fiuaacial.
New York, Oct. 1—G P. M.
active
at 7 per cent. Gold clo.-ed at
fairly
Money
143jf Foreign Exchange dull and lower. Govom*
ment securities closed steady. Stocks allclosed higher, the highest figure of the day being reached.

Claims** Market*.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 1.

Vroni Nashville.
There was a
The now Mayor and City Council were installed into office to-day.
S. Taber was elected President of the Board
of Aldermen, and A. B. Shark President of the

Council,

Judge

W. M. Brien administered the oath

of office.
Chancellor Harrison has made no response
to the petition of the city authorities for an in-

Flour active and linn; Spring extras 8 00 @ 10 25.
Wheat active at an advanced oi h (6) lc; sales at 1 91
1 88 for No. 2. Corn ac@ 1 92 for No. 1, and 1 87
tive. Oats steady. Rye sioady and lirin. Barley
active and advanced 1 (a) 2c; sales at 110 @ 1 14 tor
No. 2. Pork quiet at 23 75 @ 24 00. Lard at 181 @

13|c.

Receipts—11,000 bbls. Hour, 140,000 bush, wheat,
114,000 bush.corn, 102,000bush, oats, 3,500hogs. Shipments—14.000 bbls. flour, 14,000 bush, wheat. G8.CKI0
bush, corn, 100,000 bush. oats.

injunction

Cincinnati Market*.

Massaebusells Democratic (Male Convention.

WORCBSTEH, Oct. 1.
The Mussuchusets Democratic State Convention met here, to-day, and was presided over
by U. G. Par ser, of Cambridge.

John
was nomiof
nated as candidate for
Governor on the first
formal
as follows; Whole number of
votes 745; Adams had

Quincy Adams,

Quincy,

ballot,

of Lowell

276;

465, Thomas H. Swoetsir
Scattering, 4. George M.

tenant Governor?*66’

“omiuated

Canadian Atlni,,

tCXl’bnvov

J. W. Mason, of Vityima.
to
England, has returned to this cityVwhereTt ,a
i«
said he will remain some time.
The firm

Hamilton, Oot

ofBuchauau, Hope,

pended payment yesterday.

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.
Flour advancing and in good demand: family 11 25
@ 11 50, Wheat scarce farmers not celling; the impossibility of getting in the fall crop and the drouth
have made prices higher; sales at 2 15 for No. 2, and
2 55 for No. 1.
Whiskey dull for bonded, but in good
demand for free on private terms,
mess Purk unsales
at 24 00.
changed;
Bacon in better demand
and holders tinner; sales 90,000 lbs; sbou ders 12c;
sides in demand; sales at 10c; clear rib at 17c. Lard
firmer and quiet at 132e.

(By Western Union Telegraph, Branch Office).

Li"u'

and Co.

1
sus-

Ottawa, Oct. l.
officially announced that Parliament

It is
will meet Nov. 6th.

Tin1 Croton National Bank was closed this
morning by Government examiners for not
redeeming its circulating notes in lawful monThe capital was 8200,006, a
ey on demand.

Co in iii<- rcial—JPer

Cable.

London, Sept. 30.
Cod sols at 94 7-16 for money.
American Securities.—The following are tho
current quotations for American securities: United
Illinois Cenlral shares 77}; Erie
States
Railroad shares 42.

5-20sat*72|;

United States bonds

are

Frankfort, Sept. 30.
quoted at 7fl|.

Liverpool, Sept. so.
Cotton firmer; sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands

at

8jd.

__

Huvnna

Market.

Havana, Sept. 28.
Sugar dull at 8| reals lor fair refining; sales dining
the present week
0000 boxes of clayed and white No.
$ 13 reals; brown No. 12 to20 at9 @11 reals;
sugar—Ho. 12 at 7 reals; Muscovado—uo
wiihn„«llM,a^onr not changed. Molasses cluil and

rcDorSr!lF?iin fi®?8* There are no changes to
f»n •IF?.n.anc be r\tCH *>f Rxehnng forforbills on Loulong bills
in currency 2Whited Slates,
n* lor short

of which appears te have been lost. The
circulation ol 8180,000 is, of course, secured. It
is thought the depositors will all be paid even-

bills

collision on the Morris anil Essex Railroad vesterday, the cars were badly smashed,

of^r ais
afofor""o
kXI'
h8“*»"b»W&^b“J
Dutch
^o. 12
stauoard, and 8?

part

tuully.
By

a

and abraKosmau,

name

unknown, killed.

be

of

in^ 9*$£**-

J r.

No. Ui-

95c.

tor

Lard—tierces ICi reals,

rc-ils for

l'oiotoes 33 reals.

Mfgtmtmpoea,

HflMCfiLLAftEOGSt

Across the Sierra Nevadas.
1'

__

Yerk Sleek M4rkfcl.
New York, On. l.
Stocks:—strong.

K

■■

lLSmUALsAiEMs.

~ll\SURAN€JEr IHSURAA'CeT^- Theatre,

CEIVTRAL

American GoM..
U. S. Five-Twenties, cpuiionn,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupous,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, I860..••
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new
LT. S. Ten-Forues, registered..
If. S. Ten-Forties,coupons....
U. S. Seven-Tliirties, 2d
U. S. Seven-Tliirties. 3d series.100-{

1862,.jl-Jt
1864.|t>vj

issue.107^

The Western half of the

Erie,.
£*&
preferred.A1’

—•

livBion Mock

l-t-i

Brokers* Board, Oct 1.
A ineriean Gold.
U nited States Coupons.
Cuited Slates Coupon Sixes, 1681, (issue J861)..
United Slates 7-30s, June.
sales

the

at

14S$
143

111$

United

106|

112$

Siate»5-20s, 1662

1865
1867
United States Ton-torties
Portland City Sixes, 1882.
Eastern Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Co.. i.

309

107$
99$

...

Portlaud

Daily

CORRECTED BY

Press

Stock

WOOD &

WM. II.

Being constructed

the AID and SUPERVISION OF THE UNIT ED STATES
GOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most
important lines of
communication iu the world, as it Is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Basin,over w:icb the immense overlaud travel must
pass, and the

95
Ill
110

List.

Stock and Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland
For the weekending Oet 1, 1867.
Par Value. Ojtered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6's, 1881.110$.Ill
Government 5-20,1862,.113$.114
110
Government 5-20.1864,.11)9
Government 5-20.1665,...109$... .110$
Government 5-20, July,.108.106 $
100
Government 7-30, 1st series. 994
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,-100$-100$
100
Government lU-30,. 99

from Sacramento, on the tidal
the Pacific, eastward across the richest and
populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to .all the great Mining Regions of the Far
West, and will meet and counect with the roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
mi'ss are now built, equipped and in running operation to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a

waters

......

Ocean Insurance Company,-100.103.105
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.55
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.82.h4
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82. 84
Maine Central R. R. Stock,—100. 19.20
81.S3
.Vf aine Central R.R. Bonds.
Leeds &Farm’gion R. R. St’k, 100.60.70

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to Oct. 1.
Lard.

br??3

00 & G 00 Barrel, p lb.. 14|@ 15
Green ©
Cookin': ©Brl. 2 00 ® 3 00 Kegs, p lb.... 15@ 154
M
Lead.
11
Dried © lb...
13
12 Sheet & Pipe. 12$@
Western do. 10 (S>
Leather.
Ashes.
New York,
Pearl © lb.none
9
Light. 28 @ 31
Pot.
35
Mid. weight 32 @
Beans.
4
50
25
4
»
Heavy. 32 @ 35
@
Marrow bu.
44 @
48
Slaughter
pea. 4 50 (a; 4 75
Blue Pod.4 00 ® 4 25 A111. Call-1 30 @ 1 65
Lime.
Box Shoots.
70 Rockl’d,cask 130 @ 1 35
Pine,.
Bread.
Lumber.
00
@15 00 Clear Pine,
Pilot # 100 lbl3
J’ilot ox 100 IblO 00@12 CO Nos. 1 & 2....55 60 @60 00
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
Ship.8 00@ 9 00
55 No. 4.25 00
Crackers#!00 50 @
@30 00
Butter.
Shipping... 20 00 @23 00
Family# Ib.new 25 <g? «3 Spruce.15 00 @18 00
Store. 15 @ .17 Hemlock.... 13 00 @15 00
Candles.
Clapboards,
Mould #H».
14$@ 15
SpruceEx..2600 @27 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @ 60 00
Sperm. 40 @ 1Cement.
Shingles,
20
2
25
hrl.2
@
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
#
Cheese.
CcdarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25
Vermont #lb 13 @ 16 Shaved Cedar
5 75
New York.... 13 @ 16
Pine
6 75
Coal—(Retail).
Laths,
Climber la id.
@10 00
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00
Lorb’y&Diamond. 8@850 Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00
8
00
8
50
Lehigh.
@
Molasses.
Red Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50
Porto Rico. 05 @ 70
While Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50
60
56 @
Cicnfuegos..'..
Cottee.
65
10 Trinidad. 52 @
37 @
Java#ft).
52
Cuba Clayed.. 5') @
30
Rio. 26 @
48
@
Clayed tart.
Cooperage.
55
Muscovado. 53 @
Hlid.Sli’ks&Iids,
41
@
Mol. City... 2 90 @ 3 00 SugarH.Syrup
Nails.
Sug.City.. .2 50 @ 2 75 Cask. 587 @ COO
Sug.C’try.. 150 @ 1 75
Naval Stores.
C’tryRiftMol.
Hlid.Sh’ks. 175 @ 2 00 Tar p brl.. 5 00 @ 5 50
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
llhd. H’d’gs,
5 50
26 Wil. Pitch...
Soft Pine... ?5 @
Hurd 1‘ine.. 28 @ 30 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
G8 @ 73
00
00
Turpentine
gal
ftl.35
@40
Hoops,(14
Oakum.
R.OakStaves45 00 @50 00
American_10 @ 124
Copper.
Oil.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Kerosene,.... 65 @
V.M.Sheathing26 @
Sperm.3 00 @> 3 25
Bionze Metal 26 @
Whale.1 15 @
I V. M. Bolts... 27 @
Dank .24 00 @26 09
Cordage.
20 Shore.22 00 @24 00
American #lb 19$@
Manila. 23$ @ 24$ Porgie.18 00 @20 00
Manila Bolt rope
25$ Linseed. ! 30 aj
Boiled do.1 35 @
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard.1 20 @ 1 30
Alcohol #gal 4 00 @
70 Olive.2 25 @
Arrow Root... 30 @
•> M
6 Castor(w 2 75
Bi-Carb Soda
7$ @
1 60 @1 75
Ncatsfoot
Borax. 39 @
80
Refined Porgie 75 @
.110
@
Camphor
Paints.
Cream Tartar 35 @ 55
Portl’d Lead-15 00 @
175
50
@
Indigo,.1
Pure Grd do.15 00 @) 15 50
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 Pure
Dry do. 15 00 @
Madder. 16 @
Am.
a)
Zinc,... 13 00 @
50
Naptha# gal. 30
Rocliellc Ycl.. 3J@
4
1025
@
#tb.$
Opium
Eng.Ven.Rcd. 4 @
Rhubarb..5 25 @
15
5 Red Lead. 13 @
Sal Soda.
4j@
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25 Litharge. 13 @ 15
Plaster.
7
Sulphur. 6 @
Vitriol. 14 @ 16 Soft, p ton... 2 50@ 2 75
Hard.
@ 2 25
Duck.
Produce.
@ CO
No.l,.
No. 10,.
@ 33 Bcof,sidepib 12 @ 16
Ravens.
& 32 Veal. 9 @ 11
Spring Lamb 8 @ 12
Dye woods.
Chickens. 18 @ 22
Barwood. 3 @
20 @
25
Turkeys.
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Geese.
none
Camwood—
9@ 10
doz.. 26 @ 27
Eggs?
P
5
Fustic,. 3 @
Potatoes, p bu 75 @ 85
Logwood,
Provisions.
Campeachy. 3 @
3 Mess Beef,
St. Domingo 2 @
Chicago,.. .20 00 (522 tfO
Peach Wood.. 8 @
Ex Mess. .25 50 @20 50
9
RedWood.... 5@
Pork,
Fish.
ExtraClcar
@30 00
Cod, # utl.
Clear.28 00 @29 00
Large Shore C 00 @ 6 25
Mess.24 00 @25 00
LargeBank 5 60 @ 5 75
Prime_ 20 00 @21 00
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
17 @
18
Pollock.2 73 @ 3 25 Hams.
Bice.
none
Haddock,.
Hake.2 25 @ 2 75 Rice, p %- 11 @ 13
Saleratus.
Herring,
Shore, # bl.5 50 @ 6 00 Saieratuspib 1C*@ 121
Salt.
40
33
@
Seated,#bx.
No.l. 13 @ 20 Turk’s Is. p
hhd.
00 @ 4 50
(8
bus.)4
Mackerel # hi.
S bu. .4 25 @ 4 75
Bay No.l 19 50 @20 00 Cagliari
00 @ 4 50
Liverpool.4
No'. 2.... 14 no @14 50
No. 3 .1000 @10 50 Gr’nd Butter. 30 @
Soap.
Shore No. 1.18 25 @18 75
11
No. 2.... 12 25 @12 75 Extra St’rn Refined
7 55 @ 8 00 Family. 10
No. 3....
9*
|No. 1.
Large 3Oline. 13
Flour.
Chern Olive.
11
White Winter
Crane’s.
13
00
choice xx 15 00 @16
13
13 00 @14 00 Soda.
xx
Spices.
12 50 @13 00
x
Cassia, pure.. 70 @
Red Winter
Cloves. 42 @
14
xx. 13 00@ 14 00
28 @
30
x. 12 00@ 13 00 Ginger.
Mace.1
40
11
12
50
@
50@
Spring xx..
x.. 10 50@ 11 00 Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 35
Superfine. 8 00 @10 00 Pepper. 28 @ 38
Starch.
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 15 00@16 0(* Pearl. 11*@ 124
..

....

..

Sugar.
Forest City Refined

Canada

Superiorjtx none.
Michigan & Western
SupV xx 13 00@14
..

:

Sfandard Crushed. @ 17
50

Granulated_
Extra and fine
Coffee A.

California. 14 90@ 15 00
Fruit.
B,.
Almonds—Jordan # lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 34 Extra C.
Shelled@ 50 C.
Yellow, extra..
Pea Nuts.3 76 @
76o
Citron,new... 37 @ 38 .Syrups.
Portland Sugar House :
16
newr
Currants.
Yellow A A_124 @
i»ates, new-15 Extra Yellow..
13}
Figs,. 25 (@ 30
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
20
Prunes,..
Yellow. @ 12 4.
Raisins,
12*
Bunch,#bx4 15 @ 4 25 Extra do. @ 13
@
Layer.4 25 @ 4 35 C.
13*
Lem oils,rp’kd 9 <>0@10 00 C Extra.@
A A
@ Ilf
Oranges,rp’kd none
Muscovado... 111@ 13
Grain.
Uav.
Brown
14
1
40
1
42
Mixed..
1_|@
@
Corn,
Now Yellow’ 1 42 @ 1 45 Hav. White... none
16
Crushed.
17
70
1
75
@
Rye.1
JGi cc 16?
Barley .1 10 @ 1 20 Granulated...
16|@ 16g
Oats.*.85 @ 9a PowderedTeas.
Shorts # ton. 32 00@ 35 00
75 <@
90
Fine Feed... 35 00@ 40 00 Souchong
....

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @

Sporting.6 59 @

5 00
6 75
5 75

Shipping.5 50 @
Hay.
@20 00
Pressed#ton

@20 00
@15 00
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29
Western. 2 ) @ 21
Slaughter— 9 @ 10
Calf Skins.... 20 @
Lamb Skins.
60 @ 60
Iron.
Loose.18 00
Straw. 1400

44@

Common.
Refined.
Swedish.

Norway.

Cast Steel_

German Steel.

Eng.Blis.Steel

Spring Steel..
Sheet Iron,

English..*..

R. G.
Russia.

o@
74@
26

@

5$
8

8$

26

18@

22
11

@
@

63@
6$@

23 @
22 @

Belgian....

5

14

7$

lOj

25

Oolong.
Oolong, choice!

85
00

@

95
1 05
1 20

@
Japan,.1 05 @
Tin.
Bauca, cash.. 38 @ 40
Straits, cash.. 36 @ 38
English. 37 .@ 39
Char. I.C... 13 50 @14 00
Char.I.X... 16 25 @16 75
Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
Best Brands 70 @
80
Medium- 60 @
65
Common... 55 @
60
Half lbs. best
brands. 75 @
80
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
75
lbs.
Navy
@ 85
V arnish.
Dauiar.2 25 @ 3 25
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Wool.
Unwash’dFlee je27 @ 30
Washed
do 37 @ 40
Zinc
Mosselman,sheet 12 @13
12 @13
Lehigli

ys35 miles, now graded, will be added^ and
the track carried entirely across the mountains' to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment arc ready at hand tor 300 miles of road,
and 10,000 raeu are employed in the construction.
The local business upon the completed portion surprevious estimate.

passes all

figures lor the
quarter onding August 31 are as follows in GOLD:

The

Operating
Expenses,
$89,548 47

Gross

Earnings,

$487,579 94

$401,031

17

at the rale of two millions per annum, of which
more than three-fourths are net profit on less than 100

worked. This is upon ihe actual, legitimate
traffic’ of the road, with its Terminus in the mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of government transportation, and is exclusive of the materials carried ior
the further extension of the road.
The Company’s interest liabilities during the same
period were le-s than $120,000.
Adel to this an ever-expanding through traffic and
the proportion? of the future business become ims

mense.

authorized to continue tlieir line
Company
eastward until it shall meet and connect with the
roads now building east oi tho Rocky Mountain range3. Assuming that they will build and control hall
the entire distance between San Francbco and the
Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United
States will have invested in the completion of fe 9 5
miic9 $48,594,000, or at the average rate of
$35,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor of First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, *« effect,
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all orThe

are

dinary contingencies.
The

Principal and Interest payable ia Gold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums oi $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
and aro selling for the present at 95 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per Cent* upon

the Investment.

These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to tho same amountorly as the Bonds granted "by the Government; and represent, in all cases, the first He upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, tn
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
Tho Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot tho Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable
of railroad bonds.

First—Th y

advantages over all

With the

same

U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1802, coupon, do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1861, coupou,
do.
125 99
U. S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1803 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
C. S Five-Twenties, 1807 (now) coupon, do.
120 f 9
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay diilereuce 28 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties fid series ) do.
do.
128 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets and.Maps can be obtained,
and by

Fisk

ATWELL &

18

ami

CRA6H.

Crash,. 11*@

Baitiug, |> lb.10 @ 20
Cotto Wadding,
lb.30 @ 35
Wicking,.50 @ 60
WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,..20 @
50 @
ITnion Meltons,.75 @1
Black Union Cassimcres,.80 @1

Sat.iuol s,.

40
85
00
00

WOOL FLANNELS.

Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 52*
and Scarlet,....85 @ 52*

to commence

Union St. A desirable location

fflHE Arm of Ganbert & Keazcr is this day disA solved by mutual consent, James Kcazcr se 1ing bis interest to GAUBERT & CHASE. The at
fiiisof the late firm will be settled by either partner.
J. H. GAUKEKT.
JAS. KEAZEK.
scpl2dlm

ft. Front,

to

Copartnership

GEOTtGE A. THOMAS.
For Lease.

valuable lot ol land corner oi Middle and
Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C. C. M ITCHtfLL A; SON,
178 Foro Street,
28.18G6—dU

THEPlumb

J. E. Fc rnald &

Son,

Dissolution

between the
Clark and
Chase is tins day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parth s having demands against the firm are
requested to proscut them lor payment,and allowing
the liriu are icquestcd Io make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 12, 1867- lm*

Merchant Tailors,

name oc

.INI'

Furnishers!

Gentlemen’s

C opartnershi p
have this day entered into Copartnership under the firm name of A. Fester &
Co., for the purpose of carrying on the Dyeing busiheretotorc.

WANT OF

Clothing

Fine

Portland, September 5,

!

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
KUVU8,
General Machinery

Bridge Work, and
der. Costings for Buildings, Vessels,
purposes promptly furnished.

dim
_

FOULING* OF AN If SIZE,
such iMirposes. We also have good facilities for
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, wc propose to build lu

STYLES

FALL

Jt ire ana

uargiar

GOODS!

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPI.ES, Jr.,

specimens.

RECEIVED!

ready

Fancy

Street,

to offer to the trade
tractive stock ol

and

Zephyr

Worsted

-AT

rro purchase in the vicinity of Portland, a good
I two story house, containing not lesss than ton
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
Ave to twenty acres ot good land.
Must be on some
Railroad line.
at
the
Room
of the DAILY
Apply
Counting

TAILOR,

PRESS.

sep20dtf

Wanted.

lm

A

tor The
A “UAGIC CLEANSING CReAITI,
N. M. PERKINS tc CO.,
Apply to
No 2 Free st., Portland. Me
june7dtf
canvass

tor Custom Work. The highest prices
Woolens! WANTED,
learn the
paid to tirst-class hands, A boy
trade
at
A. 1».
to

agents tor the

and

wanted,

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!
The Highest Premium Given them
NO. 18 FREE STREET.

THE-

PARTS EXPOSITION.
Strongest)

Sensitive

SCALE.
And the increasing
for them is
|demaml
the
of
best proof
their undoubted

superiority.
Pnal

GENTS to

Coiit, Pant nnd Vest Makers

and

Goods

Dry

Ha®

They beg

leave to call the attention of
their

the trade to

which they are prcpai cd to sell on as favoi able terms
be obtained in this or any other market.
(13m
Portland, 6ept. 26, 1867.

as can

Box-Toed Boots for Ladies.

REEVES,

I

A

Wanted.
\ FLO UK BAKBELS. a* Forest
tFU^VV/V/ City Sugar Refinery, West ComK/ l

near

foot of Kin cry street.

Proposals will also l»e received for new Sugar Barrels,iind a sample may be seen at Lite o tap of'the
Company, 1594 Commercial, at corner of union St.
teb!2d&v/t!

case

PALMER

received this

_T.

<0

H.

MERRILL.

109 MIDDLE ITREET,

Hay’s.

%

and Vest Makers, at A.
YORK’S,
-Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
aug2thi3m

Wanted.

aep26dlw

30 cents each

for ttrsl class Flour

Assortment

will

W£Barrelspaysuitable for sugar.

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

of
novlSdtt

Shirtings

NO.

15

BROKERS,
EXCHANGE
STREET,

OFFER FOR SALE

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Shirts and Drawers, Socks Ac.

and

after January 2d, 1867,
ON the
purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
ot

AT

tY, WATERaOUSE & CO.

BANKERS &

Flannels,

and

Agents

BARRETT,

F.

Flour Barrels

R.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO..

C. HKRSBY

Wanted.

('lOAT,
Jj Brown

day by

NTEVENS & CO

September

19.

dtf

300

Office

Engines

A

variety

ICE

ot

Feb8dtt

and Boilers,

Engines; also,

TOOLS

Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Chaelestown, Maks, and at our

shall

resume
at the

Susrar

apr23cod(jm__ COOK, RYMES
French Millinery.

lutmufuL

.Tuly

7.‘{(),s

Converted into New 5.20’s,
oil
Very Favorable Terms,

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing bn delaying

Holders

conversion.

Holder*, of .V-O'nof ISM. will find a lor*c
prifl* in e*ehi.„gjng for other Hot-

September 30. Utf

Seven-Toirt

es

June

into the

bond*.

Just returned horn New York, we arc
prepared to show our Former Patr.ms, an I the
Public, a desirable stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods. Consist ng of all the Latest French Styles;
which we effer at low pric s.
M sscs. WORTH & MAXWELL,

HAVING

No. :>5 Fiee Si reef.

September 28,1867.

sept30-d2w

Picked up Adri(t.
SQU ARE

A ed black,

stenifd

row

boat,

ten

feet

Catawba

Grapes.

nice Catawba Grapes, just ar4 / |l W k
l* /V/riv«l and for sale nt25centsper lb.,
At
J. D. SAWYER’S, 117 Exchange st.
October 1-dlw

B

Razors,

Razors !
Wade & Butcher’s, or Wostenholm
Krtzors, every one war: anled. For sale oy
UUAS. DAY, JK.. * CO..
oefdlw
04 Exchange at.

U Y

one

and July

FiVtrTw- nties

tew

A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties ot 1862, as at the present market rates they can
a good margin by exchanging into any of the
ater issues (either November or,Inly) aid still retain an equally good bond.
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
jiold, Silver, Bank Stocks, Slate and City
Bond* bought and sold.
septlTdlf

Co.. Auctioneers, Portland,

M.

It

S.

The Ktcheu Mineral

12.

d&wtd

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ate.
A pi 29.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Horses, Carriages, &c

109

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., and hi Hanover
St ice i, Boston, Mass.

GOODS,
Ware, Watches, Shirts and
DRYDrawers,
Army Blouses, Pants and ( oats,
Rubber Gouts.

Blankets,

Bedspreads, Sheets, CutleVarieties. A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
.^"Auction sales every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.
aug 24. dtl
ry,

JL If. OSUOOD A SOW,

AUCTIONEERS,

(•ockct

No

05

Hltiwlcy Street, Hinton.

Regular sales of Drjr Goods, Wootens, Clothing,
FurDishing Gvsls, Boots and Shoes, every TUESDAY "and FRIDAY during tho \ indues* season.
£ST* Liberal advances on Consignments.
September 7. dUm

Soap! International Steamship

Manutacturcl only by the Mineral S;>ap Company,
kor sale,
No. 1015 Washington Street, up stairs.
J. L. WEEKS,
wholesale and retail, by
72 and 74 Fore St., Portland.
aug28dt»

Yew

Eastport, Calais St. John,
DIGBT,

Grocery Store!

keep a
General Assortment of Family Groceries
im<l ProrinieuM.
wnerc

THOMAS CONDON.
September U-

dim

Ijea

Perrins’

<V

CELEJHKATE1»

Worcestershire Sauce J
PKOHOUHCKD

EXTRACT

BY

ot

Ceuii«» ■**<*•«*«

»

letter from

To be

Mtdicol

ft

at

"Oiilj

applicable

Co

EVERY VARIETY

ARRANGEMENT.

■ s n.

d

success

I Mayer*
~\tUwitomBase Ball
ot the celebra edVan
have just received
WE Horn.
Bounding Koc-k, Hoitsu H
and
a

The owner can have the same by
Ate*, Belts,
Malts Best flail* in the market.
proving properly and paying charges, by calling ou mlont spring bats, tbr sale by (/HAS. pay, jk..
ocldtw
st.
P. MeKENNY, Ferry Village.
ocld3l*
I & CO., 94 Exchange

ttep27dtt

to his
at

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public Is respectftilly and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lka A Perrins are upon the Wrap
per, Label, Stapler and Bottle.
Manufactured by

I’ERRINS, WeresMet.

LEA A

Duncan’s

John
oclddly
A

Sons,

Agents tor the United States,

NEW YORK.

CARD.

No. 170 Fore Street.
Particular attention given to examination and
of

DR.

st i

I.UNC2 DISEASES.

dim

msonT'babcock",
-AND-

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Varnishes, Japans, Ac.
33 BROAD STREET, BUNTOV
JOHN DABOOCK,
AUGUSTINE
STIMSON,
<l3m
JOHN LIVERMORE.
sepSS
~~

ANNUAL

MEETING.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co
stockholders of the Portland A Rochester
I Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will bo held at the office of tlio Company at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the second day of October next, at teu o’e.ock iu the
forenoon, to act on the following business, viz.:
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and
To transact any other business that may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
September 17. dtd

fpHE

The well known Troiting Horse “SARis for sale at J. W. Robinson’s

/ril
'Livery
1

lie was
Stable. South Street.
>1A 11 driv n last tall by Foa er Palmer one-ball
mile in 122. By David Averlll, Esq., last summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, alraid
He is a
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching.
blight Irtiy, stands 15.2| hands high, and weighs 1060

pounds.

For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or F N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews A: Thomas. He is
s-»M for no fault, the owner being about to leave the
city.
scpMdlt

McKay Nrwiag Machine, (lie only
fflHE
X machine in existence bv which a sewed l oot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the mar-

ket,

and are made substantially at the cost of pegIn use by ill ti e leading manufacturers. Mawith competent men to set tlieiu in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For pai t culars
of license apply to GORDON McK A Y,
Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. (i6m

ging.

chine®,

Agent,

City

Mills

Ottered lor salt

unsurpassed

«c.. aside

he would respect tuily announce to
Portland and vicinity, that he

WrHEIiE
citizen* ot

permanently located in this city. During the thro
year? we have been in this city, we have cured som
oi the worst terms of di*oa*e in person* who hnv
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and cur in
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a-ked. do they stay cured? To answer this quest 101
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one yesrs, and is also a regular graduated nhysiciai
Electricity is perlectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption win*
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
dbea-es, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted liiuhs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deaiues*. stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms of icnuita

complaints.

September 30.

a

business stand f„r gale oMIrain
business ol Grinding; wlii. b agood Miller Agpl to
EDW. H. BURGIN.
d2w
No. 120 Commercial St.

take

prepared
O’DUUOCHER. Builder.
dob
by
MR contracts
tor biiililing, either by
rivet Class worktn,
Is

to

or

«r"l

LA 1) I

Can

furnish

HOUSE
‘"“^’“^IdJn'n^KICAN
Street. Portland.
Kcsim-n

India

auc20.lii

August 17th, l«*0

RniiTM i i ui: * MoiinuMiB.
A M "r». A-N DISK SON. BONN!1.1. \ CO., have
made arrangement s with Mr. STEAD, an Aivl.it.i»
oi esuiblhht (1 repuialiou, and will in Ininre ean v oo
Ar< bit‘ otuiv with iheh biisim-ss n> Engineer/. Paii,iis intending to build ar«: iuvftcd to call lit their
oJIiee, No. ”06 CongrcM- "trcrl, and examine ile\;i
lions and plana ol churches, banks, si oreblocks m

TEETH X

A

<-ow for Mnl<*.
NEW Milch Gpw. with on If three week* old, for
sale by J. A. raises,
L. C. Briggs & Co.’s No.
*

Commercial Str«.

ct

aei* 9*11 w

TEETH!

NOTICE
cribed
her.
places

Seizure of Goods.
hereby glv n lhat Ihe lullowing des-

is

goods

muter

Revenue Laws:

wuie

felled at the

limes and

mentioned, for riolnlion

of the

September 4th, 1867, at Bethel, 1 Sorrel Colt.
September 5th, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mare.
Se it chi her Gih. at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Marc.
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Black Horse.
September 7tli, at Grafton, 1 Wagon and part ol
Harness.
September 10th, at Appraiser’s Room, Tortlaad,
500 cigars.
ScptemlHnr 10th, at Appraiser's Office, Portland, 15
Eniptv Whiskey Barrels.
Anv person or persons claiming flic some arc requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days front the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts
of Congress in ►»* «—
jB.,
Collector.
Portland, Sept. 12, 1867.

“*^“1£"uitN,

dl»w3w__

SUM o Money. The finder shall he suitably rewarded hy leaving If with Beifj. Fogg, corner ot
Exchange streets.
Portland, Sept 27, lti67.
Sept 28 dti

1

/\

Fore and

For Sale or to Let.
l'HE Junk Store on Portland Pier, and a lot ot
I land on Now Pearl Street, near the Cut om
House. Enquire of
WM. SHEA,
At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street.
scptUdtf
f

JMIJiUP’N WHINKE1 ni»d TOBAf*
iJi'O l>I«INCbnATOBB.>-Air«, Saje,
and Speedy cures tor drunkenness nud tobacco chew
and sent by mail
Ing. Either remedy
prepaid on receipt of Five Dollars, or circular on receipt of suimj). Call on or address H. S. BALLOU,
138 Clinton Place, New York.
September 27. dim

For 8ulc.
r

A good coasting schooner, 126 tons, oVl
toe age. Sails year eld. About 110 M.
capacity ol Rustem lumber. Well found,
and a good bargain. For terms &c., apply to

augVdlwteodtl

f

\

44A*IJU.

kbwahd K. JANES
270 Commercial Street, up stairs.
200

tor palehr
nlMIt'

!M. Imported amt dome.-tie Cigar
ft. 0. MITCHELL *fc st>N.
j7**

Wnr**

For Sale-

For Hale.
LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
horses, one new top boggy, and one Jenny Lind
harness, Ac. For terms, apply lo
A. M. McKENNEY
sep26dif
A

-**■

TEETH X

Dr. D. still continues to Extract %'eeth by JElltoPersons having dccavcd
TRioiTY without pain.
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed foT resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electr*.* M.uinktio Al whine* for sa
or family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
v ud t rcatment at his h«m«e.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consul* ition l're».
novltl

buildings, 4re.

92

G 8

WLo have cold hanns and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak hacks; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head; with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
ieucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors polypus and all that tong
train ol diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
For paiulul weustruation, too p.oinse
ol cure.
menstruation, and all ol those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore tbe sufferer totht
vigor of health

on

Notice to Land Holders.
DAY WORK.

By Electricity
Che Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, anu move wPu the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated Main is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the Mind made to see. the deal to near and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the AOniDKKT* of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

Lost.

as a
iron. the

lonc would pay

DEfflING,

TCleotrici ai>

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Kenrly Opposite the foiled State* Hei.

—Deeling Bridge,

favorable terms, it Is In
ISprime running orilor,very
ami tie aiiuniion tor business

is

K~

W.

M odioal

treatment

HEART AND

Agent.

MEDICA L ELECTE1CITY

Sauce that is made.’'

unrivaleo

WEEK.

ffislii**'•cSSMnflbcap111-

“Tell Lea A Per*
rins that their Sawn
is highly esteemed It*
India, and is in rav
opinion tlie most jeif*
stable as well ns f hi

of this most delicious and

PER

TRIPS

On and after Monday,October 7lh,
l be Steamer NEW KNtv AND, Capl.
Field,and the Si earner NE W YORK,
W. CUfeMii, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi State streei, every MONDaY
aud TtlUKSDAY,at 5 o’clock P AI. lor Easiport and
St John.
Retnruing Will leave St. Jobu and Eas.port on tbo
same days.
Connecting at £nst|»crt with the Steamer Bello
Biowu fur Si. Andrews, Robbinsion and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Kail way, lor Woodstock and lioulton stations.
Connecting at St. -John w ith tlio Steamer Empremt lor Windsor, Diaby and Halifax, and with E.
A' N. A. Railway lor Shcuiac, and with steamer for
Fredericton.
?C^“Freight received on nays of sailing until 4 o’clk.
i\ M.
C.C. EATON,

(,
Jmost wholesome

OF

HALIFAX.

■■

Worcester, May, 1101.

1

The

Madras,
Brother

Good Sauce!”
Ami

Uenttfmau

AND

WINDSOR

TWO

opened a GROCERY STORE
North and Walnut Streets,

subscriber has
corner of

THE
at the
he will

1'be

Co.

15 CEVr* PER BAR!

ONLY

of

a !ot

lung,paint-

——

Seven-Thirties.

l-*2 Oauforth SM..
•
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

GENTS WANTED—$10 to $20 n day. to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock STlfoM. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. anl3d3m

& CO.

A
€©., Auctioneers
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.
PATTKN

Plated

issues of

of July 1865 or 18t*7, on terms more favorable than
those recently offeied bv Government on August

Co.,

\

107 Lioorty street,
New York.

rruntr.it

:<00 Congress St.

(lit

converting the

arc now

,,

Warehouse,

June and

We

IU.

Farm iti Windham at Auction.
WEDNESDAY. October 9th, at i o'clock, on
the premises In Windham, half a mile from AlON
len’s Store, West Gray, will be sold a good Farm,
containing titty-seven acres, well divided into tillage,
pasture and wood laud. The buildings arc ample,
convenient and in good order.
Also,
immediately alter the above, fifteen tons Hay, all the
Household
Furniture, Ac.
Farming Tooljp
Parlies seeking lor a good Farm, tan look at this
For
to
sale.
particulars and terms
any tiny previous
applv to I). Young, on the premises, or E. iU. Patten

175 Fore and I Exchange Nlr«ctn.

the

'27

Sationary and Portable

Steam

we

Portland

Congress St.

_F.

E.

Every

WTKVKNM A* CO.

Trotting Horse for Sole.

FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
situation by apphing immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1867.
Aug28 dti'

mercial,

Will be sold about twenty-five valuable home lots « n
the continuation of Pleasant Street, on the Hue ol
the Horse Railroad, and the best situated lots in the
vicinity of Portland.
This sale offers a splendid opportunity to parties to
provide themselves with a superior in.use lot. The
land is as good as the best for a garden or ttuit trees.
Terms will be easy, ami superior advantages ottered
to parties wishing lo build.
For r.diroad tickets or particulars, apply to
O. HAILEY, Auct.
oct2 td

Broker and Dealer in GoV’t Bonds,

Cook Wanted.

Pant

Another

A Good

SWAM &

Comforters

Auct.

ON

September

!

BATLEV,

slia’l soli a valuable one and a 1 alf story home
on Stevens P ains
Said house is finished
throughout, eight rooms, good cellar, go..d wa’er.—
Lot contains about 011c ball' acre ol splendid garden
land, on which is li tte« n fruit trees in l>caring condition. Strawberry D-d. Cut rants, Gooseberries, Ac.,
in abundance. Horse cars run past the dooi.
Also, a new one and a bait* story home, ha* five
tini.hc l and four unfinished rooms. The lot contains about one-hail' au acre, on which is several
young apple trees, a 1 irge Strawberry bed with upwards of a thousand plants.
Is nlcasantly situated
within four minutes walk of the Imrse cars.
Immediately after the sale of the above projerty

&

36 Free Street.

Aug29-d4w

4

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,

Sign of the largest pane of glass.

sep27d4w

KENNEY.

Wanted,

will do well to

Nathan Goold,

September

A. M Me

o’clock A. M

and barn

HENRY P. WOOD,

Extraordinary inducement

dtf

JOBBERS OF

27-rl2w

JVlJNUb—1'iattolID. Counter.

and Female.

MALE
Inquire of
.'iO.

ut II

i ar-

Two Houses and 25 Valuable' House
Lois lit Westbrook at Auction.
FRIDAY, October 4ih, at 3 o'clock P. II I

Blankets !

September ID.

Agents Wanted.

DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

tiS-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Aldi

BY

a

September

13.

BECKETT,Sec’y.

!

September 9.

gentleman and wife, an untarnished Room,
with board, iu a private family. Audress D.,
Box 1901, Portland, Me.
scpt26dl\v*

WARRANTED TO FIT!

elsewhere,

must be

competition

S. B.

Quilts

Wanted,

THE-

137 Middle Street.

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

The

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boarders, or a gentleman and
A wife
can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
September 26. dtf

TS !

cur to be made at home or
call on

street.

DR. J. McMAHON,

WJi«TE D.

MERCHANT

-AT THE-

I HQnLANO

sep27dtoc2

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
au3codtf

Portland, Aug. 1,1867.

g^*Persons wishing to buy Cloths and have them

WHOLESALJE,

-AT

Chestnut

on

intended lor

specimens

Movchants,

VV inter

Which he is ready to make into

All oi which will be sold-

Sipt

Esq., at his store

presented before 1 o’clock P. M, oil the Exhibition
day.
The Annual meeting ot the above named Society,
for the election ot officers, and to transact such other
business a-> ma7 be legally brought Indore it, will be
held at the Assessor’s Office, Market Hall, on MONDAY, October 7th, next, at 74 o’cl. ck P. M.

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR,
PORK, LARD, FISII, &c.

Business Suits !

Corsets,

of

AT

Commission

—AND—

Together with a complete stock ol Trimmings, ’Velvets, Braids, Ncls, Beltings, Ruffling*. Edgings, Collars, Cuffs, Yarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with a firil

“Bergmann’s

Rolfe.
All

And

VERY LO WEST RATES,

Hosiery and. Gloves,

e

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

OVERCOATINGS !

and at-

a new

copart-

And taken the stare No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin ami Commercial, where they will tontinue the business ns

-FOB-

and.

a

nership

CLOTHS!
Fall

2d,

October

next,

Opening at 2 o’clock P. M.
Literal premiums are offered, lists ot which may
be oTitai <cd gratuitously of Hu* Treasurer, Samuel

Notice.

undersigned have this day iormed
rpHE
A
urder the Arm name of

& American

G .4 H Jfl

Goods and Small Wares,
Skirts

Hoop

Wednesday

au&2tod6m

Copartnership

pleasure to Inform liis friends and tbe
that be lias just received a full and

-AND

Bowen & Merrill
now

Portland, Augunt 1, 1867.

GOOLJ),

NATHAN

dim

131 Middle

Portland Horticultural Society will hold its
Fall Exhibition ot Fruits, Plants and Flowers,
at Brown's Hall, corner Congress and Brown Sts, on

fpHE
I

rrod sates ot any Size,

with in ter’or Rmngement* ns ordered, Bank
Vaults,
Steel Lined Cbes's. lion Doors, Shutters,
&c., ami
would relcr to the Safes In the First National and
Pori land Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors In Hon Ge<>. W, Woodman’s new s'ores, huilt
under the superintend once of our Mr. Damon, as

WINTER

ANI)

RYAN,

will sing

order

SON’S,

’Under Preble House.

sept20d1m

VTtindl,

Admission 50 corns. Reserved Seats 75 cents
The sale of tickets will commence on Saturday
morning October 5th, at Rollin< A Gilkey's Drug
Store, under Deerin r Hall.
Doors open :tt 7i o’clock. Concert at 7J o,clock.
Scptomtier 3<*. dtd

tor

ROWING SHIRTS

Edw. II-

car- See Programme.

built to orand all other

Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi’crs fait Id ally executed, and having cnnirol
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y
lurn sli

tinisho,ltbroi.il»-

2 Top Buggks.
1 (billiard Buggy,
1 Open Buggy.
3 Second Maud Harnesses,
2 Hobe*.
Per order oi Mortgag-o.
°vt2 dtil
F. o.

FALL

SHIPS’ TANK.IS MILL WORK OF ALL

(Under Preble lloiisc.)

At FKRNALD A

Notice.

EOUGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted
as a partner in our firm.
The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under tee firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.

gratify their tastes by selecting goods and ‘leaving their measure at our store.

NEW

who

ClT

FURNISHING GOODS!

17.

as

ARIEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.
lfcG7.
sept 12-d3w*

Copartnership

OR

September

be* conducted by the firm

The business will

ness

IN

BURQbM,

.id,
story

ON

Fries,

MI88 Al)DUO

THE.Subscribers

GENTLEMEN

United States and
at the Publisher's

request.

September

of Copartnership

heretofore

mnue Uimwuat
Auct.

s

House and I and at Auction.

Meiwl,

€ arl

Cheap at

partnership
existing
THEsubscribers
under rhe firm

erm“

dtd

:«• 3 o'clock P 51 I
THURSDAY, Oct
,h ,u
sell the new two
house on corner of Pearl
ami Kennebec street. Haiti house is
out, 7 rooms, good cellar, brkk cistern, &c. Lot 321
by t»o ieei. This prop. rty is finely located and vety
desirable lor occupancy. Terras tasv. Sale positive.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
sep27dul

assisted by tlie distinguished Vocalist.

Notice l

FflHE undersigned have this day associated thentA selves together under the Firm name of Gaubert
and ('base, for the transaction of a wholesale hour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN H. GAUBERT, late
GAUBERT & KEAZER,
WARi<EN P. CHASE, late
CLAItK & CHASE,
Portland, Sept, 12th, 1887. lm*

May 7-dtf

Aug.

w mills are comGEO W. TRUE,
W. H. WALDRON.
dtf

as our n

Dissolution.

back 160 feet, on Westerly sble of Exchange atreet, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
and others.

ot

soon

or

u

September25.

,ot Bosion, (Ninete ntli Season,) consisting of

Fruit and Flower Exhibition.

solved l»v mutual consent. The business will be conducts as formerly by John T. Webb, who will settle
the accounts ol the firm.
GEO. G. WIGHT,
JOHN T. WEBB.
Bridgton, Sept 20, 1867.
sept 24. d3w*

Hanning
Apply

CO,

existing under ilic
WelJ>, is this day dis-

TUflSK.

Five Store Lots 20

&

wholesale

Copartnership heretofore
fpHE
1 fir u name oi Wight *nd

Exchange St.,

on

a

Dissolution.

and Fourth Stories in Smith’s

Manufacturing purposes. Will be leasseparate. Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
)uly25dtt

TO

as

Portland, Sept 30.1SC7.

or

Store Lots

TRUE

conducting

pleted.

To Let.
tor Jobbing
ed entire or

W.

the purpose of

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

Extensive Assortment of

British Provinces, and inserted
lowest rates.
Ggr* Our Commission does not come from you, but
always front the Publisher.
Parties waited upon at their places of business, on

rcuiuucuiiiivQ

17

lor

WITH
June 29*dtf

HASpublic

11
15
13
11

BATTING, WADDING, SiC.

GEOKKE

1 Morton Block.

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
fbr gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.

CO.,

PRINTS.

DELAINES.

Brue
Blue

Rent $200. per yea*'.
G. R. DAVIS & Co.

-Oitlv

° T '<•Depot
ll,v
Thev7«J»iVJml*.
'able for
boarding houses, privale
.citing loAsoO.T‘““' b“»*».ai,J

Hall
r,,;.],.
Filted linoa.
^
un,,.

October

Violin and Cello Solos, Overtures Quartetts,
and Quivtett* by Batft, Mozart, Berth cm
and Meyerbeer.

WALDRON aud GEO W. TRUE, tVom
E. H. Burgin & Co have this
day formed a Copartnership ui.der the style of

oflociU.

rtte

3d,
THURSDAY,
be sold, In front of Old City Hall,
Mendekshon Quintette Club, ONwill
4 Ooi'd Horses,

Flute,

•

Estate, No.

DENIMS.

DeLaities, .20 @ 22*

EDWARD H. BIJRGIN,
K. S. GERRISH,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.
1S67.
Sept 30 3t

October 2d, at 3'oYlock P. ii
premia^, Nos. 23 ami 25 Smith Street,
bousea vontalnlng twelve rooms oath, wai
fle.d.t,^.one.of.t^>e«t aptf igala llte cl.y. iheprem-

Mortgagee’s Sale ol’ Horses
riages, &eM al Auction.

Longfell <w’s Ballad,.The Day is Done
Stigelli’s Song,..The Tear
Reichaidt’s..Love1 a Request

Street.

a

rods of the horse cars.
Apply to
Dealers in Keal
September 27. dlw

Jnstrn menial

BY THE-

Thomas itynu,
IVnlf

WH.
the late firm ot

TWO story house, arranged for two

Octoliur 7th.

CO NCEltT :

Copartnership Notice.

families,
few
A at Wood lord's Corner, Westbrook, withiu

and

Willinm Nchnltxr

old stand

120 Commercial

Portland, Sept. 30,

Houje
thereEn-

To Bent.

received ior ail papers in

Advertisements
Maine, and throughout the

twist,.32*@ 42*

Colored Cambrics,... 9@
Best Prints,.14 @
12 @
Medium Prints,.
Cheap Prints.9* @

and

LYNC H, BARK ER & CO.,
quire ot
septlltf13:) Commercial Street.

the

Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30
Medium Denims,.20 @ 2?*
Light Weight Denims. 12*@ 17
CAMBRICS AND

lower cinl of

& Co.

174 middle Street, Portland, me.

COTTONADES.

Heavy double

300 feet of the
and the

now

Agents! English, French

Advertising

COTTON FLANNELS.

Light Weight Tickings,.12*@

No.

{AN
V/ onWEDNESDAY,
the

Oct. 4th, 1867,

GEORGE L. DAMON.

No. r> Nassau Street, N. Y.
Sept 18-d2m

Heavy Cotton Flannels.22*@ 27*

TICKING.

At

No 30 Dan-

at

Vocal

and Table Salt,

Dairy

—AND—

Heavy Drilling,.30.17 @ 18
Medium,.30.1C <ti 17*
Corset Jeans,.12*@ 20

Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 40
Medium Ticking,.23 @32*

Manufacture of

Church,

Nigut Only, Monday,

Grand

will continue the business of

and

seprlillt

premises

Custom
Warehouses
ABOUT
Wharf,
Offices
occupied by Tliomaft A^cencio

on,

JUST

Financial Agents of the C. P. R. R. Co*,

28.

un-

EDWARD If. BURGrN& CO.,

_

Bankers and Dealer* in Government Se-

curities,

No ti ce.

subscribers have lormed a copartnership
rpiIE
JL dcr the tirm name of

To Let.

Hatch,

&

14

Heavy Slriped Shirting,.30.22*@ 24
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17 @ 19
Medium Striped Shirtiug,.27.12J@ 15

Copartnership

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets.

interest.

rate of

Oue

by

are

15*

37*

the

on

sJjJf!

bvbgk^ a to.

uv

DEER ING HALL.

o«er

To Let.
TI7ITH Boaid, a suite of rooms
forth strret.
V>
Sept, 13. dtt

the current rates (September
following
9th.) subject, ofcourse, to flight variations from day
to uay. We receive iu exchange:
Tho

14A

21

Inquired'

at Auction

New Houses anil Laud at Au. lion.

S9-" Tickets 50 cents each; for sale at Pain, ’s Mos’c ;>iorc, and at the door.
Door* open at 7 o’clock. Conceit to commence at
72 o’clock
September 30. dtd

mutual con3tiit this dav dists au'horized to sign in liquiEDWARD II. BURDIN,
GEO W. TRUE.
tfc'67.

Portland, Sept. 30,

Concert,

THE

Friday fivoiin;;,

o/Copartnerahip

H. Burgin & Co. is
solved. Either party
dation.

ADVANTAGE,

Light Sheeting,.37.UH @12
Shirting,.27 to 30. 9* @ 12*

Medium Cotton Flannels.18 @
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.22*@
STRIPED SniRTING.

ACCIDENT,

Office with two
the store No 85
Cora, Meal, Flour and Grain,
Thomas Rick.
ANCommcrcisl st, opposite the
-AND—
ELBR1DGE GERRY.
Or Messrs. Coolidic

WJSDNiND

k,wI»

ON

To Let.
rooms

dtd

V. October 2,1,„ of.
V tic*' an insortmnn ,.f Oreiorle*. cnn.iatina o<
1 ca, Tobacco, C guru, Mastoid,
tcan
alu-, (.'ream Tartar, S| i,c, Coffee. Ckathee pi„.
StoT,'. Slice aiul Set libbing Btushes, l-ig;, I'„pcr
Envelopes, Ac., &•*.
Also 4>uiulJ dock of Read v-Made oloibieg.
L
ale nr. 10} o’clock A JJ. t» accommodate (ArcF. O. BAILEY, Aoct.
cers.
Oct 1 did

^'OIVCKRT!

Fir<-t Parish

partnership heretofore existing between the
rpilE
L ulioersigned, under the firm name of Edward

large pleasant rooms suitable
\\~j IT£f B >ARD, and
▼ > ior gentleman
wife, at 52 Free st. sep21dtt

will

Now realize for the holders about

FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

Most

BLEACHED SHEETING.
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 @ 22*
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.20 @ 25
Medium Sheeting,.36.12*@ 16
Shirting,.27 to 32.10 @ 13*
DRILLING.

WITH

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Ponds

Inches.
Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ 17*

Sheeting,.37.12*@

OR

Dissolution

chamber suitable tor gentleman and wite, at No
4, Locust
St. Also room for one single gentleman.
Sej»tcmbef 2G, 181,7. dlw*

m

Groceries

fYN

Vocal and Organ

cull before ellcetiug it elsewhere*

To Let.

INTO

COTTON GOODS.

Medium

it

Bo.fld,one pleasant tront

Conversions of Government Securities

li

Rates,

Fair

at

COPARTNERSHIP.

other classes

the snperior-clajm upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion ofrthe through
line.
Second -Beside the fullest benefit of the Government subsidy, (which is a subordinate lien,) throad receives tlie benefit nl large donations
from California.
Third—Fully half the whole cost ot grading 800
mil s eastward ot San Fran Jaco is concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding threeold the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable in coin.
B’fiP'rtr-—The orinoiual as well as the in'crest oi its
Bonds being payable in com, upon a legally uiuaing agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company's affairs, we cordially recomppm
mend these Bonds to Tn* s mo«
tors, Institutions, and others as ; n eminently sound, awl reliable
remunerative forto ojpcrmuucnt investment.
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W. WALTERS, Organic, will give a
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To Let.

are

Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

Shooting,.3G.

give

mill. ..j,-ond and thir ! stories of the store in the
X now Mock on the comer ol Middle and Church
streets. These rooms c utain about seven thousand
sqmi'i t t and well lighted and adapted for a wholesab stare.
They will be ready for occupancy the
fits', of November, Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SIlEl'Ili.liD & CO., Exehauge st.
ocldtf

Third

First Morigage Thirty Year, 81x
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Most Durable,

Fine Sheeting,. 40.10 @
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most

Bonds,. 98.100
Portland City Bonds,.93.94

of

FIRST
PerBoua

lme expends

its

PREPARED

Anil

-AT

Pj: i!an

State of Maine

92
Batli City Bonds.. 90
Bangor City Bond#, 20 years,. 90.92
Calais City Bonds. 90.92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 46. 47
110
Canal National Bank,.100.108
110
First National Bank,.100.109
116
Casco National Bank,.100.108
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 76. 77
10«
National Traders’ Bank,.1<>0.107
90. 95
Second National Bank,.100
Portland Company.100. 70. 80
55
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53

tl*

sf the illaiu Slew Line
between the Two Oceans*

lewd

SON,

COMMERCIAL

Insurj all kinds

with

portion

Principal

1964

•J ul /.
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ARE

Across the Continent,

Eli

Reading.
1®’*
Michigan (Central,.
Michigan Southern,..
Illinois Central
..*77
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.100
UOi
Pacific Mail

JVO.

(Treat National Trunk Line

i *•

i

MU..TOW. PitOCTOK,

CO.,

&

Pacific Railroad General insurance

series.106,

New York Central,.l®:$

BOW, STACKPOLE

ivctnniALse.

Deevinft Tint).

(Third night!cl’the fcdaijtotnpnt

Mew

..

It is understood that the trial of Jeff Davis
was considered at the Cabinet meeting to-day.
The public debt statement will be issued tomorrow.
It will show no reduction in the total
debt. The principal change since the last statement is in the gold in the Treasmy, which
shows an increase over the amount held in Au-

New Orleans, Oct. 1.
There is no perceptible abatement in the
!Vew Bedford Oil Mtarket.
New Bedford, Sept. 30.
yellow fever. The number of interments durthe
hours
this
ing
twenty-four
ending
morning
Sperm continues in demaud and we note sales r*f
were 68.
1375 nbls. In parcels, mostly from store, on private
terms, but reported at $2 .6 4? cal for manufacture.
Richmond, Va., Oct. X
Iu Boston, sales were made of 600 bbls In parcels, at
In the U. S. Circuit Court to day the coun82 20 @ 2 25 for export and manufacture, and in New
sel for a party charged with demanding the
York, 4u0 bbls. on private terms for do.
revenue oi the tax on whiskey, moved to quash
Whale continues in lair request lor manufacture.
the indictment, because the Federal Court, I The transactions embrace 300 bbls Northorn at 75c 4*
G9e
being {of limited jurisdiction, cannot take gal, aud 900 do Southern, in parcels, at 67
cognizance of a crime not expressly declared so gal. In New Loudon 460 bbls. Cumberland Oil sold
on
terms.
do
at 70c, and 300
private
Elephant
by an act of Congress.
Whalebone—sales were made ol 22,000 lbs Arctic
There was a heavy frost here last niglit.
and Ochotsk, at the average price of 811#J 4* tt> for
1.
Oct.
Mobile,
export.
Tlie election on the convention question
commenced to-day, with the following result:
Mew York IVlarkel*
Mobile county, 750 black voters, and 6 white;
New York, Oct. 1.
Mobile city, 2339 black, and 26 whites. Total
Colton—heavy; sales 1000 bales; Middling up3089 black voters, and 32 white. The election lands at 22c.
Flour—to @ 20c higher, but closed dull; sales 13,passed off quietly.
3C0 bbls.; State at 8 50 @ 10 30; round hoop Ohio at
10 25 @ Li 00; Western at 8 50 (eg 13 25; Southern at
From Central and South America#
10 30 @ 14 00; Calilornia at 11 50 (to 13 50.
New York, Oct 1.
Wheat—2 @ 3c higher, but closed dull: sales 53,000
The steamship Henry Chauncy, from Aspinbush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 30; No. 2 do2 25;
wall Sept. 23d, has arrived.- She brings $819,White Michigan 3 CO; While Southern 2 80.
000 in California treasure, and but little news.
Corn—firmer; sales 73,00« bush.; Mixed Western
Gen. Kirby Smith, our Consul at Panama, 1 28* & 1 30*.
Oats—2
^ 3c lower; sales 77,000 bush.; Ohio and
had sailed lbr San Francisco for his health.
Chicago 72 @ 75c.
All attempt to get up a revolution in GuataBeet—steady.
mala had been suppressed.
The coffee crop
Pork—ttrmor but quiet; new mess at 23 90; prime
there was reported to be very large.
20 50 @ 21 00.
Advices from Peru state that Prada was proLard—firmer; sales at 14 @ 14Jc.
claimed constitutional President August 31st,
Whiskey—quiet.
Bice—dull.
aud the new constitution promulgated.
An important discovery of gold had been
Sugar—in fair request; sales 150 hhds. Mnscovndo
at 111 O 12c.
made in the northern part of Chili.
Codec—Itio in good demand at 12c; other kinds
The Ecuadorian congress had had a stormy
and unchanged.
quiet
debate, which resulted in the expulsion of
Molasses—in fair request at previous prices.
President Garcia Movents from the Senate#—
Naval Stores—quiet and steady.
He has left the country forever.
Petroleum—dull; crude at 141ft) 141c; refined bondAu attempt to expel lion Antonio Flores from ed at 33 @ 33Jc.
at 12 @ 121c.
Tallow—quiet
the House failed
It was claimed by the red
Freights to Liverpool—without docidcd change.
party that botli were illegally elected.

Nashvilee, Oct. 1.
slight frost here this morning.

ft«i* dth,#4» W4vve»»»
NBtf Ottt.mttk, Oct. 5.
fcttton—drooping; sales'1011 hales; Low Midi!ling
exports 706 bales. sugar
at
receipts 1*30 tales;
is
nominally unchanged. Molasses—Cuba quoted at

w
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flMlE Needle Gun Game.
The snmll Board

jnlyMeodt*

amuemtul.
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Exclmngc »t.

Store ami I ot for Sole.

Two Mtllr Pairs of *•»*■

RARE c hance ^ now otifered to merchants and
all others ab >ut to engage In trade. A valuable
is now otifered tor sale, situated within tour rods of the Androscoggin Railroad terminus
in Farmington, Maine. Said store a id lot, with stable and tenement over the store, all in pood eonditi ni, and will he sold at a bargain for cash or anpcoved credit, and possession given at onee Call

A

Two mile fair* of hoot*, to-night,
B-fors the fire are drying;
Tw ilittls parts ot tirad feet
la a «rau IJ»-bed :ire lying;
Tv.a (.sacks ti«y left upon the floor
Sisks ai« tad like sighing!
Those littis boots with copper tees!
They turn the livelong day;
Aud otkswuiv'. I almost wish
That thay ware miles away.
So tired I am to h.-.ai so oft
Their kaavy tramp at play.
walk about the new ploughed
Where mud in plenty lies;
They roll it up in marbles round;
They bake it into pies;
floor
And ties, at night, upon the
1b ov«fjr shapes it driesJ

They

disposed

was

to

!lb?'"
Z
t!'°17v8lt"?lei,1
in
Depot,
Cumberland, in a good

scold;

Street: Portland.

tilting in his study

it were worth more.”

the chancellor exclaimed:
1 admit the obligation. I remember ail about
it;” and then,
alter a pause, arehiy
surveying the damsel,
whose graces were the reverse ol
matronly,
lie added:
But surely the timoafor
keeping
my promise has not yet arrived ? You can
not de anybody’s wile at present?”
I1 oraiow seconds Bessie hesitated for an
answer, and then, with a blush and a ripple

laughter, sho repJ.ed:
do

wish to be somebody's
engaged to a young clergyman;
so

wife,
and there’s a living in
Herefordshire, nearmv
old home, that has
recently fallen vacant,anil
if you’ll give it to

Eldon,

shall marry before the end of the

year.”

Is there need to say that the chancellor
forthwith summonued his
secretary, and fho
sccrewy forthwith made out the presentation to Bessie’s lover," and that,
having given
the chancellor a kiss ot
gratitude, Bessie
made good speed back to
Herefordshire,
hugging the pree.cui document the whole wavJ
hpme?

*

Suburban

peiy. Currants,Goofherriea, and Shrubbery in abundance
J his is a rare chance to
purchase 'a nice Suburban mid neo on the line of the Horse
ears
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
September 17. d3w*

For Sale—-One Mil
!a*'d.
oy .he

of ihe Maolngonue
;V° t"i tertwly laid o:.t with
wiiks «
flower bids, splendid
evergreens and shade
pcar* api'1c- p1utu ,n<] ‘,,,frr trees
in bearing,
plenty m currents and gooseoe riesH
^trawlu ri it s—raised
1,800 quarts
this 3’ear. J fle lot em!>i.ce.? ncarLr
our acres, with
CU
a” roa«* U- Tho
‘‘uilding.s-a
line b iuse with lo
rooms, French root nude pola
ami a piazza round three
sides; warmed with firnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
bouse and summer
house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.

Residence ioFsateinTj <»r-

A VERY desirablo lot ol land

Portland, by
.,<,15tf

ou

Union street.

H. DuLAN,
237 Pore btreet.

Argus copy.

anu
ever a

less than fifty thousand of the series,

readers,

keep

and

OCCUPIED

LOWELL &

on

to

topic

litvtxG, that he chose for the exercise of his pen
topics of undying value and importance. In his inviting Essays on human life and character in portraying manners, as Tn tho “.Sketch-Book,” Braccbridge Hali,” and other volumes, he h»s touched,
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions
which are implanted in the hearts of ail; while his
topics of biography, of history and romance, are ol
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as
the s iory of Columbus and his followers, with their
discoveries of the New World; the life of the founder of the nation,
George Washington, drawing with
it the narrative of the Civil and
Military events of
America during his remarkable career; the marvelous

record of

the writings ot Washington
Irving may be
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely
soon

to

treated

happen,
in

ment to

ing'his pages,

Tills store Is to be kept
mvK

Sep ember

13.

Eveuing.

them a call.
dtf

Cloths for Men’s and
Boys’ Wear,

derstood.

«nd

great many other article,
wiling cheap at
STEVENS & CO.’S
Call and see.
300 Coupe.. street.
Street
September 19. dlf
a

25 Hordes for

Sale^

AT the Hot ee Railroad Stable, just arrived from
xi. Three Hirers, Canada.
are an elegant match pair of young
Ar.ong
g o*l sfee and well matched; one fine five years
1

JV'l Hawk;

Brandy’s, five and six rears
cm*, 0
VantHu! Morgan and French Brown Mare,
all you* », g hi
style, and superior drivers.
September 21. dtf
two

The

are

charm of Irv-

has secured his works

Of the few

a

home

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORE

AT

COST OF
And

indispensable authors in

uneve-

chivalric companion of refined
womanhood, the solace of lile at every period, his
writing are an imperishable legacy of grace and beauty to his
cointry
men.

The

publications

new

of these

a

Engraving

elegance,
all,
moderate price tor each, combining good

a

and

RETAIL

THAN

in pro-

W. F.

CERTIFICATE,

also insures to the holder

Oeneral

Mahomet, 2 vols.
Granada.

Piano -Fortes,
Direct from the manufactories, Tho lar^oatf <uvkhttnent ever ottered in the
State, among them the

Which is causing so much excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a tull selection from jnanv other celebrated makers, which we are selling at
Manufacturers’ Lowest Cash Prices
fibroid Pianos taken in exchange.

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No.
2.-“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;
ONE

S. U. STEVE*S <C CO.,
jyl0eod3m_Evans Building, 145 Middle

the Early Days of the Revolution.”

Any

Lorillard’s

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
oitherof the following fine Steel Plates, at
choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entitperson

ceive

paying THREE DOLLARS

Wholesale Druggists,

Special Agents for
Suppply

the trade by the
lowest wholesale prices.
given with every gross.

will

seplOeudlmis

re-

large and

ceive the

“THE

beautiful

PERILS OF

51

re-

Steel Plate of

OURFOREFATHERS,”

DOLLAR

and Five Certificates of
Five Presents.
The
to

mail, post paid,

and for the center table.

terminated

The Company has the
following Assets, vizUnited States and State of New-York
Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 on
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise, 1,129)350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds anil Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims duo
the company, estimated at
141,860 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

to

be delivered
Local Agencies, or sent by
expross, as may be ordered.

or

Company.

profits of the Company revert to the
are divided
annually, 'upon the Premi
during ihe year; and ior which Certificates ore issued, bearing interest unfit redeemed.
Average Dividend ior ten years past 33 per cent.

Engravlngsand Certificates will

each subscriber at

cor.

The whole

urns

re-

POCAHONTAS,”
Stook, entitling them

Wall St,

Assured, and

ENGRAVINGS.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

No. 148 Fore street.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 18G7.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.
FIVE

State,

box, gross or case, at the
A handsome Show-Card

Mutual Insurance

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

the

ATLANTIC

“HOME PROM THE WAR.”
and Three Certificates of Stock,
becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

person

Bills Enclosed I

IF. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

the beautiful Steel Plate of

Any

Century Tobacco,

#100,00

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
person

St.

the kind that has the

Is

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

“Weber” Piano!

Famous

Present in tho GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

one

Cros-

SPLENDID

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to oar local
Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

our

$12,536,304 4*
TRUSTEES
JobnD. Jones,

W.H.H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
C. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,
Wm.

enclosing

shares with Engravings,
25shares with Engravings,
50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares wirh
Engravings,

...

Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren

$950
46 50

6900

Howland,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt.B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

23 50

James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
DanielS. Miller,
John D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
H.
J.
Chapman, Secretary.

90 00

THE RIVERSIDE
INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside,
Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
of

Weston,

B. J.

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout tho United
States.

educating the sons

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,;
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,.

Charles Dennis,

flow to Obtain Hhnru and
Engravings.
Send orders to us by mail,
from $1 to

Washington, 5 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.

It will be the best edition for libra-

State.

Apl 9—lyeod

Subscription One Dollar.

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.

be sold only to subscribers for

the

Co.,
Mason. A.G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. K. Lunt i Co., F.
Sweetser, h!
T. Cummings <6 Co., M. L. Whittier.

-.-♦♦♦**-

Miscellanies.

will

for

& Co.,

RETAIL AGENTS.
W.W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. V. Gilson,
man <6
Eflw.

In the Great Distribution /

10

The Knickerbocker (large paper) Edition—
on superfine laid
paper, full size, 12mo, with Il-

Phillips

Agents

a

S20, either by PostOffice orders or In a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

Astoria.
Bonneville.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Mnnger,
Correspondent.
hours from 8 A. M. to 5P. M.

deceased Soldiers and Seamen

of the United States.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

March 12—dlm&eodtoJanl’G8&w6w

The Board ot Trustees consists ot the
following
known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

well,

umes

IT

already issued.

These will be re-issued

coutiuued in monthly volumes until comGreen crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
pleted.

E

!

Cheap, com en'cnt and useful

for repairing Furniture, Thys, Crockery, Paper, jfcc. Takes the place
ot ordinary Mucil- Re,» o^e economical and more adhesive. Twenty-live cents Bottle, with Brush.
Z& Sold every whue. mavl7,lu<y F,^ weuwtoilcl2

edges, $1,75
3.

per

volume

The People’s Edition—From the
types

as

per and

the above, but printed

neatly bound,

in

cloth.

same

on

SPRING.

1867.

&

Having this day removed

to the spacious
erected upon

THEIR

01.11

CO,

warehouse,

HITE,

Nos. 54 & 5C MIDDLE

STREET,

1

arn
DRY
Woolens

Agents ior

are

very moderate price.
*** The Sunxiyside Edition is no\y published
complete in ?8 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 50 per

volume,

or in half calf, $4 per volume.
N. B.—The attention of the Trade is
specially invited to these several editions.
Enterprising Booksellers can readily fake orders for whole
sets, to be
delivered in monthly volumes.

Pl’CLlSHERS,
New York.

KTFor Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St
by whom subscriptions will be received.
«
September 28. dim

WOODMAN, TRUE
Portland, March 4,1807.

4

Lumber for Sale !
BSrVfP?’
haul
rs£-Wn?M?»’t£Pa'a,d|y
BT“MuiIding Material Sawed to Order.
*>lau,t> IJttlis, Shingles

and

Scantling

on

LA T\rs AMI*

OILS,

Drugs, Medicines,
Dye*
stufis, Window Glass.
AGENTSEOK

Forest River <l> Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS ft
WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf. Boston
Pec4—TuThStly

Notice.
Fi«»t National Bami,
Portland, Me., September 16tb, ltt87. I
J«tra DiTidend of three
(yper rent, is now
W> Ec“hiCT_

Av
sJKfdatEitw

^D-

E. COE, Esq.

Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

ameled,—Plain and 'Fancy. At the utednced
Brice now tiered, they defy competition.

CROCKETT

augfleod3m_

& HA1KELL,
NAPLES, ME.

Sewing Machines Repaired
Mechanics’ Block, Cross St.

Machines Repaired, bought,

kinds of Sowing
ALL
sold and exchanged.

Union Bat ton Hoe Machip es re paired by experienced men from the factories of Boston and New
York.
VW

d!'* <Jt7'nk

Agents for W. Chickens' Improved Sewing
Machine Feed Wheel.
C. H. GILMAN * CO.
Portland, Sept 12,1867.
eeplMTm*

August

$7.

F.

HAWLEY

A.

&

city.

devoted to charitable
usgs, permission
hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether irom
is

other

Hats, Caps and Furs.

ROLLINS, Commissioner*

The Association have appointed as
Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known
integrity and business experience will bea sufficient guar-

J. F. McCALLAR
now ready to wait on his tormer customers and
the public, at his
New Store in Casco Bank Building,

18

antee that the money entrusted to
them will be
promptly applied to tlie purpose Btated.

My

ruiUAnELPDiA, PA, May 20,1867.

X. S.

READ, Secretary.

Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor oi the 15th
notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
lor your Company, we took the
liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and
having received his
lhvorable opinion in regard to its
legality, ami sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Associaviz:
the
education
and
tion,
maintainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ol the Riversido Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so

Receivers for the

WEAR,

J. F. lltCALI.AR,
se,t21dtf93 Middle Street.

for
ONE
'i“'*

SOFT

No. 80

Use!

WOOD

COMMERCIAL ST..
Head «r Maine Wharf.

Leaving

a

a

prLOdtt

{ft.ytim

FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor.
®. I*.

High street-

for

Nale.

lOO i?I Dry Pine Board*,
lOO iTI Dry flrtnlock Board*,
:*©0 Ifl Spruce and C^cdar Mhiuglea.

Latlis, Clapboards,
on

Gutters and Timber

hand.
stantly
5SP~I)iincii8i<>nB8awed to order.
E. «& S. M.

SMART,

con-

j
Sait, Salt, Salt !

Cadiz ami Turks
IJ IVERPOOL,
bond or duty paid, lor sale by

island

WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.

Portland, August 12,

d'l

nilDlCAI,,

Went, South

Liues to

CINCINNATI,

J

C.

Pa.

Wingate, Jeweler,

Jeet opened a fine stock In his line, at 117 and
lit Middle Street, corner ol Temple. The publicar* iaBitBd to call.
fcSF" Watches skillfully repaired.
scpt9dlm

HAS

1

W.

Louisville htdiannpo/is
Memphis, Fisas ourg; New Orleans
the GREAT
''’"/"n
W?\t'‘jrvla
Ai.IFH i*ail
Road
from Council Blurts

'Bv, Colorado, bevala’
imfiortant points.
Only UNION TICKET OFFICE
in Portland,
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street.

GRAND

lrTLK*p.„A,„u

California Li ven tool
for sale at the l .wi si
augl'4-tl

_

TRUNK
OP

efl^acy

regularly

general practi-

tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan*
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Confidence.

have committed an excess of
any kind,
be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stineing rebuke ot misplaced confidence in m.uurer years.
ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
t> ?EEK
An®
a,ns and
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
rrostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
do not wait for the consummation that is
sure to fol
low; do nor wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

jK,
whether U

fre/lUent evacuations from

iug

^bhipress

_

Electic Medical

Infirmary,

al£vcb»K?

can

*‘e

“* ‘“^AcUJate sta-

received

or

checked after time

Trains will arrive as iollows
Auburn and South Paris, 8.10
S£®“
From Montreal, yueboe,
Baugor, Wa

the attention oi the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands oi

C. J.
H.

REFINED SOAPS,

STEAM

-Viz:-

EXTRA.

FAMILY,

XO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIORQUALIT1ES, in packages suitable for the trade and lamily use.
Importing ilircct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, aDd as our goods are manufactured
under ihe personal suiiervisiou oi our senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with conthat
we
can
and
dencc
will furnish the

Best Goods

at

the Lowest Prices i

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we

enabled to turnisb a supply ol Sunns ol’the
Best <1 utilities, adapted to the
demand, lor Export and Domestic Cunsiiiupiion.

are

LEA THE

,f

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS f
SOLD BY ALL TUB

Whvleiale Grocer* Throughout the Slate.

Leatlio «fc

Gore,

397 Cornmrreinl St, 47 & 49 Beuch Street,
W

Of
Made from

Furniture,

Every Description,

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

scptlgdtfNo.

10

Cross St., Portland, Me.

Tents.

FULL supply of Terns, of ail
sizes, for sale at
store Commercial Street, bead ol Widgery’s

Wharf.

June'Mdtf

1867.

*.

POKTEOUS, Ageut.

Route.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cham. Dekriko, master, will leav#
Railroad Wliarf, foot of State • rc.-t,
;every Tucwdit? and i-ririnv

'fi veiling, a I 11
o’clock, for Kock,>eor
9edgwick, Alt. Desert,
vlml !'iastin®»
Millbrfdge,
Joneaport and MacbWport.
leave Machiasporf every Monday
r» o'clock, touching
“"r"d*,v.
at above
turned 'T101**1'*>*■>
landings, »ml arriving in Portland
the
name

night.

on
Bay and River.
IV*Baggage cheeked through.
JSPi?? ®*TO*DBVANT, General Agents,

AprJTUtf_151

R.eT

J™in* leave
all stations on

Portland at 1 P. M.

Fall

Arrangement l
The new and superior
jeo*going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, ami
MONTREAL, having been fitted
at great expense with a
.arge
rof beautiful Stab*
Rooms,

^l

~™^*""*nanvb.
run the season an follows:

will

Wharf,

m11"^Boston, Portland,
*t7o’clock,
1 India Wliart,
overy day a 5 o’clock,* p!
M, iSundays vx copied.)
Cabin tare,...
*, **

”*

9C3K
this line, and for Lewiston and s.ations on the
Androscoggin Road. Al<«
Bangor and stations on Blaine Central road.
Portland for Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P. M
at Ponland at s-« A.
61., and 2.30

i.oo

'..

Freight token as usual.
L

To side -Steamboat
TO

Line

BAXGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Iho beautiful, staunch and
C’ Hs

switt

Mania," Al-

t«rl

Wooil, Mmur, .vill moke bor
tripa to Bangor, leaving Halll.t'*n,ar
nf sl:lW Street, cverv
mf®'*
Y"“r'’
,*?*
Tuesday
I Imrsdoy anil dal
unlay Jlcrnlnge, nt six o'clock!
touching at Itocoland, uainden Belioat.
Searsport!
bomly Point, Buck,port, W nterport .,,,,1 Uamffi
l.cfurnmg »,11 leave J.angoi cverv Monday
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at .lx oVIock
Ibis steamer will touch at Tenant’s
Harbor
featurday, go;nc east’ and Wednesday conin every
wed
urittl4oribcr notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Bos ion, by
J
Uailroad and Steamboat.
IIOSS £ STUBDIV \NT,
gC"tS U! COmmc:eUI s'reut'
April 15,

lOT^dtf

MILL! r\ ERY.
Mlt8.

COLBY

say to her patrons, anil the
\*rOUl,p
era“y» t^,a*'
continues to

public gendo business at her
in
dwelling house,
°
4 Cotton
Street*
where can be found all the late styles of
a

Bonnets,
N-

tor

Commercial street.

F 0R, I1C > JS' I'OIV.*

,ltl-

Sommer Arrangement*

Bibbous,

B.—But

a

few

May 7. dtl

Flowers,

&c.

steps from Free Street.

andr«4n/parM1Ue

.JSja'V' agh Freight Train with passenger
Ingatd7 cUc'|5 nd fuf Skowhegan every

car atntorn-

o

AzpeeM
f„An
lor Buste'i,
at

Train leaves Augusta dailv at 4 P. 61.
connecting at Poitland with Lccniug
at 7 o c,otk’ aIKl
“riving in Boston
11 P*MaVlnS

Bortland for
in^Aa™l.Xe'l.train,eaves
ntei mediate places at 5.15
o’clock P M.

Bath and
daily, and
Portland at C o’clock A. 61, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
t0 l-t w‘8ton, Waterville.
KendalPs
MnnXi!iiVOUU
ttemlall * Mill
sand Bangor as by the 6(aiue Centra!
l*nre b ase, I iu Boston for Maine
ventral Stations are neod lor a
passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangur, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and alter tak,or

Iknt’riJvtJnH0!^1*

the Couuuctor will for'
hVh* S8*8road
make llle,lu'e rite same through lo
Pn?ut.t'k|et* und
Button as via the Maine Central
toad.

connect at Bath, ana
r Bel‘Je;„or dockland
totiitAagttJta,
leaving daily on arrival oi train fron

a

Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and

tor

6,otrt;

Solon,

An son

gewoek, Athens and 6Ioosc Head Lake
bkoBhegan, and for China, Bast and North Vassal,br Uu‘ty at Kendall’s 6! i’l’s
P°*2\J!r-VasaaU,0r>’i
and
for Canaan at Pishon’s
Ferry.
''
HATCH, SuporlneriMlent.
18W^£.Uo.r*id"nel0
Star and Argus copy.

juuetSUl:

PORTLAND

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. 8.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
to^menriue Vl„„.iay, April ,3^;
sSsgS&gj,, Passcnecr Tram, leave Portland

^SSlP M.a<

A-

Port,andat7*30
pLMVr«H0f^£r
and7*00 (Express) P. M.
a!*d

6>aco at

!o.

M" and 2-55 r 51

p- M.

A-

M.,

and 3.

Laboeek*s Train will leave

excepted, at 6 A. AI.,
,banda£8
in Portland at U.4o.
6.08, arriving

^;ilo !oaVO?.0rtlaI,,la,7-ln

,^*3 CHASER.

ClNTfUi H.

mm

SPRING

R

ARRANGEMENT.

ami alter
Monday, April 15th,
urrent, uains will leave Portland for
intermediate station on this line, a*
dai
*or *-ewi*t"n and Auburn only, at

T&fMaii^oi-anj-ajl
M*

7 00 i

S^Frcight trams for Watervilleaud all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A At,
Train irom Bangor is due at Tolland at2.13 p, A.
in season to connect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn onlv,at •'.10 A. M.
~

Ie6t_

KDWlNNOVES.Supt.
no9Jt

OhTuND&J^OCHESTEH b.r
SPKING AKKANGEMENT.
Jd and alter ulooda;
April n,

isti7
WCTLSMS! trr.ins trill run as follow:
Passenger trains leave Saco Hirer for Portland ai
5.70 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland
tor *aco Hirer 7.15 A. M.t 2.0 and C.I6 P. ]|.
1 he 9 o’clock train from Saco
and the V
Hiver,
o’clock Iron) Portland, wdl be freight trains
with passenger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave
Corham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.11 and 4 P. M.
a? (iorharn lor West Gorham

K^^-gesoonneof
BUndish,
Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Seh<.tgo.
Bridgton, Ley nil. Hiram, Brownfiold, Fryebnr
Conway.Bartlatt,Jaekson Limirirton. Cornish, 1* r
Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H
A- Buxton Center for Wept Buxton, Bonny-KagU

Boutn Limington Liminetos. Limerick, Nowf.ald
Parsonsfield and Oeiipee
At Saecarappa for South Windham. Windham fliii
and North Windham, daily
By order o 1 tlic Presklcut.
Portland, April 12,1867. dti —■

Dr. West’s Botauic
The Beal

Ititchie’s

Balsam,

t-afe ami

re

they are equally superior tor Light oi

er,

FOR

thousands

er<Au"gag11

THOMES,

SMABDON & CO,
JOBBERS OF

Mo. 4, Exchange sirwt, Portland.
Also
may 2

»£7"

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
BlliDEFORD,
so

Union

Comp’y,

ME.

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. JeUfrrr&stf
Qeo. H. Smardon.

u ii.

17e k »s

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
—OH

—

—

NATUHF.’S ASSISTANT.
proved intallible for Bum*, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprain*, Wound* of oil kinds, P dn6 hi
Back
has

or Shoulders, Chilblains.
Sido,
Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast. Far
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Kr sipelas and inflamFor Rheumatism it is not a
mation of the Eye*.
certain euro, yet hundred* have been relieved by it
when other remedies had tailed.
As an internal madldne, when taken In
season, it
will cure lullanimation of tlie
Bowels, Dysentery
Kidney Complaint ami Cholera" Morbus. If will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry timgh an.l Asthuui
This medh-tae is purely yegetaole in
soothtngaml healing in its Inguente.anil may b> iriyeu to any age or sex with nertect
salety. It has la en
before the public .luring the past nine
years and has
wrought some of the most Astonishing enrc<
The
proprietor challenges the world toprodneo ltniur*>ri
or as a remedy. For sale by all
druggists.
<’• I». I.KKT, :*roprletor, hpringtleld Mass
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park How, >jow y orV
will also supply the trade at l.isi prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholsesale Aleuts, Portland
march26eowlyr

the

itsiomiositjon,

The Howe

Sewing Machine

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.
THE

H#we

Sewing Machine Trimnphant
—

AT TUB

Paris Exposition !
The

Only

Medal r

Gold

Awiinlttl to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition of 18C7. was given to the Machines Man*
uiacturcil by this Company of which Ellas Howe, Jr,
President. The first and host Machine In the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP, or
MOUSE, LOTHROP * DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dtf

Window Shades 1
House anil Store Shades Made to
Order anil

Cv’Mantly

Hand.

on

JET* ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD
Wire aud Cloth Fly Screens, at
NiiunitJI

k

Union Street

Ac

nui.Kvm,

jyWeodSm_1W| Middle at

Portland.

Eating

House.
M.
KNItillT,
Formerly of t.athir
S.

Hall Kalla* ll„a,
Would intorm bin friends and the
public that
he has in connection with

1C.
Re-opencd

la dies &

AGENTS FOB THE

kiuds ot

tf

^r*

AND

sale all

lor

Mautlcul IiwtrumciitM.

wooLitVr*,

Tailors’

out oford* &.

ana sen eh get

?nt in us%—
»but OlfE, as
Ho ivy weath-

These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worlThe necessity lor a perfect Compass ha* been
so long and seriously tell, and
upon wliich the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has l>eeii largely but
unsuccessfully st em, has caused this Compass »o
meet with a success lu>own to but few American Inventions. It ha* recfcntly been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by she “Portland M trine Society." consisting of the fallowing
well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
X)amel L. Choate,
Jacob McLjellaj?,
CriAS. H. chase,
Petse Uan^a.
The Committee conclude their
report by “recomnienaing It to nil sea-going vessels.
For >ale by
C. H. FAR LEV,
Agent tor the State.

Medicine In Ike World

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, llroncbitl-, consumption, soreness of l.uugs. Whooping
oougb, Asthma, an; all Diseases ofa like natu e.
Wherever this medieine has been tested, it bas m. t
with markedsuccess, and hvi'itimelv use
manv ol
the diseases that flesh is subject to mi
.ht he cbe. ked
in 'heir coniinem-eiuent, and the
scourge that sweeps
trom our insist overy year would
fill powFelons afflicted with a silted
cough, which lireaks them of their rest at
night, will
(ind immediate relict
by the use of this balsam,
Trice 50 conls. ► s
pared oul bv JD K. REED,
Roxbury, Mass. GEO. C. GO' >!>WlN * CO, Gcn^Oet*,oi1' bold by druggists Every where.
lit

Liquid C'rmpasu,

reliable instrun
only
THE
Vessels using lids Com punt*
<1 nil

anc

wln 'eave Portland for
deiord and intermediate stations at 6.10Saco aod Bid1*. M.
lr^Ut train, with passenger car attach
A- M. for Saco an.
,cav“ Blddc,ord at *•»

the best material and by EXPERIENCED

C.

M

Two through trains Daily between Boston.
Portland
and the Kennebec.

arch 26—dll

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

liiiaad

Director.

Portland & Kennebec

PORTLAND, MAINS.

Show Cases and OHXce

A

BTlYDdESy Managing

BAILE V, Local Superintendent.

Portland, Sept 14,

‘

and

P

(andtlSSS, £

"i*

DR.
need a

GOBE,

7,45

Ihe Company are not
responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value
m
notice is given, and
paid tor at the rate 1
oneU°J®88
passenger tor every $500 ad iitioua value.

Portland, Apt„ la,

SOAPS !

a. m.

21riP

Local Train troin South Paris and iuteruiediate batons, at

TO THE LADLES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. If
Preble Street, wluch they wil find arranged
for their
especial accommodation,
Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalP-r*
led m efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
remate Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obit ructions after all other remedies have
been tried in
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
and may be taker
health,
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull direction*
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
’anl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

_aj,r;^ltf_JOHN

follows:—
Train ior Lewiston one South Pans at 7

Uo^ atA4ij“p?rSL Ul11

arc

J.an ^

JV.

KYKKY SATrRn tV, at 4 i rl«U P. M.
C#" Ketinning lenvc Pryor’s WlisrI.
Halilax,
every Tuesday at 1 o’clock P. M
Ok' ll'"’
C»bm
Paissagit. with state Room, $7 Meal, extra,
boi tunber inloruiat ton
apply
Itll I ivno"
P y to 1I
B,DL1NG9,
Atlantic Wharf, or

September 19, IWJ-dtl

at

the blad-

8ECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
in a plain manner, a ilescrtpwriting,
py
tton ot their
diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wiH be forwarded
immediately,
All correspondence
strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
D&. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
I3r Send a Stamp for.Circular.

Line

The Steamship CARLOTTA, J
W. Ma.-iiric, .Vaster, will sail lor
Halite?, direct, from Call's Wharf,

RAILWAY !

Bangor, Montreal, Que
w*1LTn,in4or
bee and the WestWat.'rvi,l<’.
1.10 p. M.

bv a slight
or burn^n«S°Wed
and weakening the smartingin a
sensation,
system
man-

for. On examining
0{Hmot
thl urinary deposits
*y>ant
the
a ropy
sediment will often b*
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumcn will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are
many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Hnlilnx,

as

Dow Daily Thousand* Can Ttnif
fy to Thh
by Unhappy Experience!
men
troubled
Young
with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically aud a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe? but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though thev had
the consumption, and
by their friends are supposed to
nave it.
All such cases yield to the
proper and oniv
ot treatment, and in a short time
arc
JJS?*tot^urse
made
rejoice in perfect healtn.

Diddle-Aged Den.
men of the age of thirty who
??ny
to°

Steamship
--To——

CANADA.

terville,&e., at

to the Public.
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use
should have
hei'
established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must
iultil, yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in
the world,
which are not only usetess, but
always injurious.
Ihe unfortunate should be particular
in selecting
his Physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by
maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best svpliilovrathat
the
phers,
study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their
treatment and cure. The inexperienced

DIRKCi

Hail

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On ami alter
ttlwaJ.trains
Monday, Sept
1«, 1S67
r
w ill rnu

WHERE
tlie utmost

Citation

D. t l rn.lv A- CO.,

IDAll 6, and all oilier
LOR SALE at the

nouro

Every intelligent

Breton."K

W.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
Paul,Rock Island and all north western

8t

tfrU™ f0?4*?*
u'xioJFr'triFlr'union

-Vo. 14 Preble Street,
Wear ihe Preble Iloate,

_-HePVi'l'J

^

n*

Jy3-3m_4tn Exchange Street.

WEST-

LOLUMBUS ?
PriNr)(i^rF,LAN,J'
(IN UNNATI, or BELLE
FONTAINE Had Road

KOOHH AT H18

fect and permanent cure.
0:1,1 tbo-yttor.iioM 01 the amicted
to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and nuc-

jh m

n

Falls by the OR FAT

ae

•landing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs 01 disease from the system, and making a ner-

h* id a tul n

°n
Wednesdavn and Fiklays Vo?
Capt. Benjamin It.
auesday ihutsdays and Saturdays
FiSsengers[going by ibi. line i0 Philadelphia. Baltimore amt Washington can connect wlih
the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad This llm.
connects also with the Athens line, going to
Surat,
ga and the West, landing atihosauio Bier in New
York.
Baggage checked though.
Tickets, State Booms and Berths can be secured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington and
Stale
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Ball road
Depot.
GEtaKGB SHI VERICK,
Passenger and Fi eight Agent.
For further Inform ttion
apply to

or

$Ntfl0ara
¥Smrn9$
ERN Rati Road to

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

BIGHT HORSE POWER

Portable Engine.

and North- West

» l
Pass a 1^2 ri.-k.ds to
tyieenstoim and theContinent

he can be consulted
privately, and 5with
conlideuce by tiie aitUcted. at
and
»rom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
daily,
a<*ur«*sses
who are suffering under the
afflu Ii
tion ot rivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical proiession, be teels warranted in
Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of Iona

pt

‘-•onnoct* at Rockland
-ifi1
CEX
lor Bangor and intermediate
VrOIlPlaIf
iaS'f.*
■!‘fuNI110llK
Rati
Eliw1
Roads,
via Suspen
ibfi '+ & SHORE
landings
thePonobscot

_

BE

Tickets*

Via BoumttmdN. r. fltw. and thf ERIK.
ATLAS'» uKA1
11L.
IrA' TERN, nr
PEX NS Yi im
NIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via Sob too Al-

B-lr

OAV

^

*

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

»

DK. J.B.HCGSIEg

Deck *4.

,1"**«BTA1YT

TO THE

Salt, in

E. G.

R. I.

To Mt. DeserUind Machias.

IjaCrosse,

Lumber Dealers,
172 < Joinmcrcial St.

10 Vi Di^N CK

IK.AlYt ll AKD, Agrni.

Through

to order.
ISAAC DYEB.
i)j Duloii Wharf.

auh’lltf_No,

Lumber

PI

totb^veleus.

on

sawed

VIABR1ST0L,

Congress St .under Lancaster Hail, Portland.
Portland, September 23,1*67.
fu-pt2b-.il t
2S2

Plank, Shingles amlScantlingolaU Bird
BOARDS,
ham).
constantly

Jy8-d3m

*

“KYDeEH,
Vlr;v
WM.

perkpim, jack non a CO.,
Ui*h Street Whart, 302 Commercial,

Building material

un Tuesday,
Thursday, and Satnrariiral of Trains troni the East 1
lie piu.-urod at all the Prinel*“ NeW ®nK,a,",>nn'* 1,1 fhe Com-

cm

lj*eUcan

notice.

foot of

—TO—

NEW YORK

as

Broadway, N. Y.
1’ i?i?v.St^<S1
Manat; ng Director.

r'

it tjmre it,
Wholesale and Retail.

Also

Sarnia

day,evenings,

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
short

The New Bristol Line

Y'-.'-'/T

pS?cmSCILKI0R

at

Portland and Chicago in Fiftv-Two

stopping,

undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
coal’ a LowksT
market
to order

large

above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and points
Backingb
in crowded Cities.
without ebauge.
^“Bagjage cheeked through,
Ac Reirfshnocnt
Rooms, an lor Sleeping t ars,
! Keceive<1 l>om Passengers holding Through tickets
A ,r*'week>y line oi first class
steamers from SariVom Portland to Milwaukee
f,'*e ®ply
°'“t
ami Chicago; SlaieRnoms and Meals
included

Lumber and Coal.

rpHE

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KM FRY & FOX, Gaits Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, iHer 38East Hirer.
August 15, Jrf67.
dlf

West !
Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhegan harmm^ton, Augus.a and Portland, and on arrival or Steamers from
Bangor and St. John, making
direct connection, Without
to all

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

_mnyjdtl_

addi-

Fares $0,00 less than by
any other route IV m
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis. Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South

Deliversa at any part of the
city at short notice.
__

an
a

Locoiuot>ve« and

new

Through Tickets to Canada, and
The West!

purchasing

AND

Railway!

Running Condition, with

Kails, six

Hours.

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment oi
rnmily Coal. Those wishing to pur"
^o we^
give us a call before

HARD

jln*”0*' Bangor, Bath. Augusta, Laid port and

Monday a,

ty-Ill's Rood has just been put in

nection between

LFHIGH,

Foundry

Best Route

Bolling S ock, and is now Running
Through Express Trams Daily, making direct
con-

a^noicc

sale.

,W. H.PHilI.IPS.
« Jii „_
O—iMrrcial St., loot of Park St.
rsnsis, Aug *9,-dt i

Washington Library Co.

Aug 6-eodftw2m

for

1

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•learners as early as 3 P.M.on the day that they
*

Fare—Cabin $g;

THE

Trunk

CsgtSSShsjg
tion of new
amount of

Lchif^'li,

LOAF

Lehigh Lump,

New Store and New Goods!

GEO. E. D4TIB A CO,
Agnate in PaetlMd.

Grand

$7.

Far Fnrnarn.
F“r Ranges and Cook
Stoves, JLnhn’s While
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargojust landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Ladies’ and Children’s Furs, Cloves, Umbrellas, 4c., &o.

object.
Respectfully, yours, Ac,
GRO. A. COOKE & CO.

Philadelphia,

consists ol all the latest styles of

FOR FALL

an

Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE A CO, Bankers,
31 Seeth Third Btreet,

stock

HATS AND CAPS

inf t,

worthy

24 Arch Streets,

Aug24-eod8w

duty.
E. A.

Co.

SUGAR

Co.

BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealersiu Mens Furnishing Goods. Agents
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves.”

pany will lie

or

VIA

lowest market price,

sale at the

Old

SELLING AGENTS,

13 Otis and

L* w,B

Boston and

can now

—

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by tho Washington Library Com-

spe cial tax

Cheap Coal

will,

until
‘'Mil itrther notice, run tut full jws:
Leave Gilt** Wh.rt. Poitltuitf. every
Wednesday,
Ihursihiv and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.,antt!eava
Jrler38 East River, N«w York, eve y Monday. Weda,|d Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
I lie Dingo and Franconia
are ; t ed ui» with floe
aecoionio< «tlon* lor
pa*seni;ei s niakinir t hf-1 be most
speedy sale and comfortable route t>»r traveller* bean<^ Maine. ! assume in State Room
$6.t* Cabin paaeace $5 00. Meals extra.
Goods torwarded by this line to and from Mow

»*.

Shortest, Cheapest and

oAer nice i'HFNTNUT COAL
WEatAlso
$7.08 perton, delivered at any part of the
for

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Xueasuey Department,
1
Washington, D. C., April 18,18«7.)
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

brary Co.,

CO.
'ItI

J.

bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
the cheapestROUNDS * oil
iU Wbarf> Commercial
Street.

-4

■

DIHIOO, FRAN-

and CHESAPEAKE,
AdjrcOMA,
■>» and alter the 22> 1 inst
and

AjLIa

Our

ns

solicit

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of th-se collars
gained for them the reputation ol being the
Be"! Bitting and ITIoat Ecouemicnl Collars
in use. Made mall styles,—in Linen linith—En'T'HE
ha*

To the Officers and Members of the
Washington Li-

ia

MACHINE.

cheap

LEA THE &

now

Maine lor the

SEWING

SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

a

and Small Wares.

Also the
as

ISOT,

J- H. KLING, Proprietor.
CPTrans'ent rates >2.00 to 2.S0 per day.accordlnz
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from Hon«e—
Cars and Steamers.
JuneSdtt

give perfect satisfaction.

to

REFINED

Pbila., Pennsylvania.

readable and attractive shape, and

O. P, P titnain & Son,

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also# full assortment ot all tlie leading makes*an,1
all ies of Ladies’ and Ucntlenieu’s Pii[.. r e;iHt,|s

SINGER

a

And warranted

LINE.

The flue steamer*

Xi

^ ■%'

order,

STEAM

U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds,

Agent Adams’

8,o7
7,65

«

ME.
JUNK
I,

BB«OPENKJ>

$8.50

«...

STREET,

AUGUSTA,

Oity, via:

rounds,

IIOUSE^

STATE

:

Anil so on down to five hundred
pounds.
Ooals are all Aral
class, prepared 1 n the best ol

HON. JAMES M.

pa-

Price $1 25 per

rnm?,1'"

AUGUSTA

Y

r

TKI-WEIlKliY

LORIAZ, Propbieturs.

steamer CORSICA leaves New York
every lour
weeks, and It takes only four
days to rcacli Nassau,
Information addressed to TUNNELL
v
r'wl" *

•^° >« 1.

Of Joy, Coe &
Co., Philadelphia.

presented in

GOODS,

eluding Hie
New Linen Eini.li Collar wilh Until.
Match.

Ex-Chief Coiner

volume,

at

WOODMAN, TRUE

stereo-

cheaper

•#* In this edition these favorite works

1867.

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

and

PREPARED

L

The Riverside Edition.—on fine white paper,
in lttino.. The whole set will be newly stereotyped in the same elegant manner as in the vol-

&

ter months.

the following prices,

Delivered at any part of the
2.000
1.000
1,800

__

THE

issued in the

The series will be

vols.

at

Harriet wheeler.
Mans., July 5,1«5C.

c.
Stoneliam.

PRES ENT

workB will be in

several forms of unusual

TUNNELL

..

STK.4 MSJi-I1" COMl- A Xr.

This large and spacions Hotel (oneot the largest and
best In the West Indies,) will be opened for the accommodation of visitors N’ov. 1, IW57.
Nassau is a Geautiftil city on the Island of New
Providence, and is noted lor Us even temperature,
the thermometer
rauging about 75 during the Win-

Fnrnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

*■

in both

Eng'ish language Is

the

library, Washington Irving is certainly
the foremost. The delight of childhood, the

among

Slr^ATJLDIlSi GT’S

acaip

e*arETWGt,
Sheetings Table Line.,, Towels,

*500

ot articles of use and
,liffu8io“ of Literature and

consist

beautiful

ry American

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

CO.,

Transportation!

{or

l’,500

Each Certificate of Stock is
accompanied with

Mann.

sey:—

GOODS!

Open Morning: At

ever-welcome themes

grace and refineplease the most fastidious; and his peculiar

hemispheres, wherever

2.

(Opposite Pott Office,)
where you can always find a good assortment of

for

same

merit is readily appreciated by every
reader; his
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad-

ries

Corner Market and Federal Sts.,

Packing

the

happier manner.
ing is his acceptability to all,—a
some

the whole s.t.

Store

kbds of Furniture,
AND

v'!i?,rcr"ain'J1^

fttouchaan,

1 very confidently anil earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy
Humors, having beei. wonderfuliy benclitted
byitmvseif. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more Ilian two years the skin
upon lie inside of both my hands, and even dow n on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken
up, so
that I was unable to u>e my hands in any kind of
wet work, and \va> oblige to w'ear glo. es in
sewing
to avoid getting blood upon
my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was
probably a combination of
Krvsipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter I began to use tne Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of
healing I continued to take the medicine till I was
finally mred My
hanils ate now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been tor several months. I used eight ho lies b
fore
1 /elt sate to give it up entirely, but
they cured me.

ll’oiio

75eaeli
each,

Presents

**!■». Wheeler,

a’750

30

ihJ*,uSlSSf*e®“00O.

that

*** This edition

Fnniifurc Store!

Repairing al!

resents,

3 UOO
700
4.S00
11000

No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtship.”. No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”

Elegantly printed end bound in
extra cloth, gilt top.
Price to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Halt calf
extra,
S3,75.

GOODS,

Household Furnishing*

lu 1.

rrioer, Dorrr, X,
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855.

of having my name appear in
public, aud would not consent to it oil any other account but to relieve the suffering; bui if the
foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER

lo’ooo

which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible hronicle of New York, has imputed a mythic interest to
the bare early annals of his native
city. It is thus

vention

PORTLAND ASD

NASSAU, N. P., B»h»_IT|

St

H.

I have used it in
my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and huchildren, and have always lound it a

3.000

300 each.
250 each,
225 each,
200 each,
176 each
100 each,

__

mors about my
•urc cure.
1 am iiot tond

0,000

led to Two Presents,

lustrations.

considered the standard for beauty of
deadly of plate and finish.

a new

Presents,
Presents,
^5
30 Presents,
l'° Presents,
20 Presents,

*3,000 each,
3,000 each,
1,COO each,
500 each,

at
at
at
Valued at
Valued at
Valued at
Valued at
Valued ut
Valued at
Value,1 at.
Valued at
Valued at

—

Dr. Poland:—I received your letter
inquiring as
to the cnects of your medicine on sea-sickness. I
am happy to say that I think it is “the
medicine” for
that dreadiul sickness. I tfied various
prescriptions,
but lound none that settled the stomacii and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as though 1
could hardly wait to get ash. re, to entreat ou to introducc it into ship chandlery stores, that it
may
fina its wav to those who sutler upon the
mighty deep
from sea-sickness. If captains who lake their lamwith
ilies
them, or carry i-as engers, should trv It for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

*g'g®
VoOO

peare. the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the fame of
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in-

BY

<St

«

oM.ru.

or,

SENTE JR,

JOHN CKOUKETT

PA.,

race in the romantic fact and
legend ol
“The Tales at the Alhambra” and the
“Conquest
of Granada;” the
felicity with which the author has
linked his name with the birth-place of Shakes-

large asBormenfc of

opened

the

of

genius of his

1.

Gorham Company’s

Have

Mahomet, with the illustrations

Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

Manufacture,

®ew

next,

of

Crayon Misscellany.

wl-icc- jnc.! y

^l

Present
Present-.

10
*
20

on

Wolfert’s Boost.
Sketch Book.
Traveller.
Knickerbocker.

I>CJoUDTV(J the

dcrigua

Pr-sents,
-Presents, Valued
■; Presents, Valued

which the author had been pleased
bestow it. But it is for the
ever-enduring iame
any

Bracebridge Hall.

and

C. Wallace, Ksq.,
Manchester, N. II.
Dr. J W. Poland—Dear birr—I
very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent
remedy for humors. My numerous ac** Manchester know how
severely I was
<^!i?jn*a,nce®
afflicted with Boils, and
they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me for particulars iu my
A. <J. WALLACE.
CaS‘
T
Manchester, N. H., June 11,1856.

Institute,Riverside,N. J.

The charm of the feiicltious style oi Washington Irving, tlie reflection of the amiable poetic
spirit of the finely refined gentlemen, would be felt

following order, punctually on the first day of each
completed, beginning with October:

PLATED WARE !
Celebrated

the

Three £ditious will be issued, namelyi

SOLID SILVER
a

“Geoffrey Crayon” infused

month until

Rich W atciies. Jewelry

January

PHILADELPHIA,

interest.

4

together with

ol a new generation of
with the progress of taste and

happy inspiration ol his genius in liis demotion to
themes which will always bo regarded by successive
generations of readers with no ordinary emotions oi

ho'e constant atm Is, as heretofore, to
satisly the
expectation, 01 all who call upon them. Their
smck is lull, having recently been
replenished.

fancy

pace

ful volumes in which

portion to

Brown Street,

8th of

Presentf* Valu'd
g *'l5l0#0 each>
Valued

1
4

MILTON GALE.

A.

$2,500 each.
One Present Worth $18,000.

are re-

The motive oi this perennial popularity is not far
It is to be read on every pa go of»lie
delight-

3 0 1
IS

yet abated.

enterprise

it

0

U> seek.

Columbus, 3
corner of

exertions ol

a

FOE

]

was

Boston, January 11,1856.

Two Present worth

refine ment in the typographic and other mechanic
arts of the publisher’s calling.

gave.

Congress,

Nor is Ihc demand

no

Ilian

quired to meet tlie desires

flourish of the
the merriest succession of crows that

baby

or more

So it

to say that I faithfully tried several of the
most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to
try Dr. J W Poiand’s Humor Doctor, and am
to attest
hat all my Boils were
and my health was
removed,
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

One Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.

the sev-

In

is estimated that the sale has reached

new

fice

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth
$20,000.

the various productions ol the
author of the “Sketch-Book” have been given to the

contrary,

medicine was faithfully
with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them,
For the sake of showing what is
of it, a
6
thought
tew testimonials are here inserted:
Milton Bale, Esq., Boston.
I hereby certify that 1 was
sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves
upon my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The suttbrincra
which I endured from them are
indescribable. Suf-

OR AT

The

THE

writings have lierelotore received.

On the

IN

SHAREHOLDERS l

AT

No. 169 Middle Street.

million volumes.

treatedwitb-andtheywereeured! Erysqielassores,
caibsnclcs, those ugly, paintul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this

OJT

J. PETTENGfLL A VO.,

taste with economy.

^ralght

eup

THE

suit the

eral forms in which

a-r!' i0*'

The house is two
•Tstorie thoroughly finished Inside
1,1 situation
7'■ ”7,2
unsurpassed in that
1 '1.1*40.—The lot is
large, upon which is
f, nit trees of virions kinds,
shruberrv, &c. A nice
spang of excellent water is handy to the door, and
largo cistern in cellar. It alsohas a line stable.' This
excellent proiiertv will commend its If to
anv man
ploa'a:it hom« within 30 minutes
rideof EorflaiHl
PhDiculars enquire of W, H. Jerris, Re.I1‘wr,furih!r
Agent, at Dorse Railroad Office, opposite
p J i*1';!'
frel)le

shaking

prices

will

the opportunity ot acknowledging the good reception which his efforts in the presentation of these fa-

2rI°

Charter,

EMtJESEJVTS,

Housekeeping, and teel

Washington Irving, the publisher would take

it

supply

very'happy

announcing several new editions, in a style of
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works

public,

lived

2.Tn.5:0r urf-at

TO

In

srr,ow,nas

:t‘e.wiV'ilr‘

Ijy

Works of Washington Irving

vorite

it

Other physicians have purchased it, and have
used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor
in
OodsLowii Centre, for the space
of thirty or lorty miles
around, and in Manchester
partieularlythe Humor Doctor was well known and
highivvalued for the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though
manufactured iu large
was frequently
quantities, the
exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to he made. In that
some
region
very severe cases of Erysipelas wore

stock oi

our

MITCHELL,

OF

name

lered for sale.

at his cup, all
wonder to behold. If he understood
he must have lound it very good
indeed. He listened as if he understood
it, and
up m his nurse’s lap, wniie Mr.
Whnney poured out, with the gravest face in
the word, his excellent
jokes and puns; when
Mr. Ankei, with admirable tact
and delicacy
sent el. of us outsiders home,
us to escort the baby, who the class begging
ought bv
this time, it being then one thought, to
be in
o’clock,
bed. Wester Frederick submitted to
be carried
oft with the best grace in the
world, and bade
us all good n
iglit with another

lo

Cabinet Editions

of

n

economical.

8ept2bdtf

T‘

bas since tfien ordered
hnPthe WilH*iPira
e->heHc
•,08P1‘ ‘l "here
was stationed.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

piaec.

new

A.

on

llillU.
(tueoftkeFiuesl tti.idinee,
in
Gerimni,
L, Now
—'
occupied by Major Muun is ol-

long pull

P.

SUITABLE

^f*,T^*f?P8b.lre’

WILL DISTKIBUTE

W© shall have but Ou© l*rice, and atrictly
adhere 10 it.

til

MCT

a

his

autiful residence occupied Iiyllcv.W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated in West brook,
Hie Back

Oplr

a

to

ottering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

COAL!

Slew'lttm

Accordance with its Provisions,

For omany years with N. I Mitchell, will be found
here, and all liis old friends will be gladiv welcomed
at

from Port-

T„or>„

by taking

G.

Cottage~fVwr Sale?

with Hot and Cold water, in f-ecoud
story.
Light airy cellar. Nice Barn with cellar; Woodhouse. Carriage-house, &c.. Green-bouse anti Gra

iifhLs

our

St^eUoflta

Orphans,

used.

Wednesday,

W^xi.

,!2w*

2 lot,
a
vu e,
?^ry Cottage, v i b Two aero
handsomely laid out. I’hc house contains
?’•
Library room. Dining-room and J\it■F^r,rtr’
clien on mat floor.
Foursquare chambers and batli
room

V&J2
iiifc

Gloves,

ieneed, in Iiiirli suite ot citltiva-

ON

^nown

that

wssssr sar «

sixteen years the Humor
Doctor has been
year bas intreased
CVe7
P
an(f tbe amount of its
sales
In
n
HSon’
sales.
In New
where it originated no
Hampshire,
remedy lor humors is so highly prized. Au
eminent
"
an
when practicing in
aW Purchased
arm,v s“rl?eon)
between tilly and sixty
gallons of It, during some seven or eight vears and

One Dollar.

AND

Worlds,

everything pertaining

Particular Notice !
We

or

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
and

Bails nnd Piles.

^.saartsKsaijSSS

Washington Library Coinp’y

By Virtue of their

Sheetings, Domestics,

most

Amusing Sterne.
The graduates of Yale
College have a queer
custom oi coming
back, after graduation, and
presenting a silver cup to the first married
grauuato who can produce his wife and Baby
m ipport ot iris pretensions to
being the lead’jySuftf
House._
er in the domestic line,
the New Haven
For Salts.
of
the
correspondent
New York Tribune gives
DREE toried brick house No. 30 on High «irect
the following account of lie
presentation by
the cites ot 04 to a class-mate who was
scnbcrr'1,r Flea8aat> now occupied by the subi
the
first to win the honors of wedlock and
Also, two three storied nrick stores on Fore Street,
1patercorner of Pearl
opposite the Custom House, vrith
nity.
roots. <hc rear on Wharf Street
If this odd notion is not
tlmU^*'niWa
m
Wl,h
yet peculiar to
,cell8,rs' 1 or tL'rms and particulars
Yaie, it. must be at least, I should think, pe- enquire of the subscnb?r.
culiar to America.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
It certainly has an air of
p
Pori
lnnd, April 3, 18*7. dtf
origiiu. ity tf*at gives it a decided relish. * *
W o ’dow’.y pushed
\
aluable
Iteal Estate on t oimner.
up into the supper room,
where we found the class of’64 seated
c?al Stveet for fc4ale.
about
ol land about 52 l'eet front on
tau.es rangcu along two sides and across
Commercial
the
ALOl
st,r. et and extending 2G4 ft to Foro
st, the same
upper end ot the room, while the company
now occupied by B, F. Noble &
Co.
found sea’s in plenty on settees
A ppl-- to
j r>R0WNE,
between
ranged
these tames aim the wall. Then
May 1.
10 state street.
the galierv
tt___
at the opposite end was
filled, and the benchFarm
tor
-ale?.
es v. ere oben
brought and placed across the
ie8S situated within Ik miles
V.,
aC,rea’.
ol
the
I ost r,x°reor
open equate, aud when all were seated,
Office, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms
it would nave been hard to
House farm,
find anywhere a and continuing
down to thecanal on (he lower side.
brighter or move cheerful audience than this,
iS
Place for a market garden, or a
?Je,ry
mane up almost
entirely of young men and beautiful places lor a pi ivate residence, as there is a
young women, with younger boys and girls. splendid orchard in a very high state of cnUivaiton,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
All at once there was a
chapping ofh-nds, and has been very well manured for the last ton
years
Iigiu burets ot laughter, and the audience rose consequently
gives a very large yield of
to Its feet as the
has a very good bam, and Is insured or produce,
young husband and his wife, also
$500. It
would be
convenient lor a Splendid brick yard
carrying the baby, and the es- as there very
is an
amount ot brick material ou the
cort t¥,nun’,e
of frurnds came in aud
passed to their premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For further
seats at tne upper end of the
particulars
of
The
enquire
UusH. DOLAN
hall.
benu aud fattier, Kev. Walter W.
t_237 Fore street, Portland.
Pattershall,
lias reason to be proud of the
baby and its Valuable Hotel Property for 8ale.
mother; it was pretty to see the lady's graceOxford House, pleasantly situated in the villui, anallected way of taking her honors, and THE
lage oj Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is otpretty to watch the little baby of ten months
sia-,e af a bargain, il applied for soon.
J he House is large, in good
acting before these two or three hundred ncorepair, with furniture
aud hxf ures throughout,
together with all Decessary
pu. S3 unconsciously as if he were in his own
J
outbuildings.
nursery. To see him take the cup, which was
For full particulars inquire ct
almost as big as
HORATIO BO'JTHBY,
himself, into his little hand,
and put it. right
^
away to its moufh, and then
Or Hanson tt Dow, 54} Union st.
loon up «ua mow out the most
unintelligible _Vrveburg,**«pt. TOiikfr'
,|tf
than.es to the gentlemen that
gave it to him,
anu than take another
drink and then flour- tiana on Commercial Street to
ish it in
Lease.
toe air
to that extent that
of Improving his lots
It
looked
•J’HE subscriber Is desirous
minute
as
every
if he
street, and will tense a pur t or
V0Imnprcial
were
going to throw it over his head; .1the whole
lor a term of years.
and then to see the stolid
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manufacturway m which he took
the three cheers for the
ing or other purposes, if desired.
and the three
baby,
Proposals will bo rceeive'd by E. E. UP! I AM. or
cneers tor the lather, and
the three tor the the subscriber.
°nce
but
N P. RICHARDSON.
winking,
throwing in a
ti0ei in the shape of a lusty crow at the end
May 30th._^_
maySldtf
of .very
battery, and then getting ready tor
For Sale.
the next

this was
the

The

Hosiery,

a I tent ion

PRINCE At
MON,
Foot ol Wllmot Street, on the Dumn
mp'
Portland, Ang. 19, 1867. d3m

for

«-»'-bnnclc«,

•f s a?

-——-

line of FANCY GOODS CHEAP!

lull

a

We invite

1 1-2 Story House lor
Sale,
Laurel St., between Pearl and Witm
t. Contains seven looms. Good lot. 4fixC: feet
Apply
JIIBBIS.

^September20.

Subscription

acres

e

*'“»

-*--

!

8

kinds cheap.

Corsets.
anil

tiou. mostly mowing, witli a good
.wood lot, twos cry dwelling boos.-,
one storv dwelling
-,a
house, a large
bam 100 by 25 ieet, two wells, and a
thrifty orchard
situated it. Westbrook, three rind a half miles from
the •■ tv, .m the Gray r ad. Wid he sold low or
cxchangod toi eit> property. Tcruiseasv. The best loeateu for a Milk farm in the Comity.' Anplv to
GKO. SMITH, No. 11 iiovd street, or
September 17, dim
No. ltd Tore St.

flouted

An

L

w

Embroideries,

confident

Terms easy. For pr.rticulars cuquirc on the prernises, or ot WlIlTTjBMORE & STABPIRD, on
U.mmercal street; or FERNaLD &
SON, comer
o! Prei'io and Cguarcss streets.
Sept 3. dtt

Alfred, why, then, Lord

we

A

One Thousand Oords Hard and Soft Wood.

1

UTE* *ESE

Victoria Hotel,

•Royal
the

*l

Bry..pel..,Net«le Ra.h,H»|,
Bheum;8«r.f-

Ineorperated by the State of New Jersey,
April 8th, 1867.

prices.

_oii

well

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

Also,

House for Kale.
FINE 2} story brick residence,

Farm for Kale.
Containing about sixly-tlir-

«Fine

colors and

Coal, Coal, Coal t
for <*ell»ery
naSrtftaW
^ Cml’
“*e
Marto JVfaSTAto

all Kinds or Humors,
PARTICULARLY

Educating Gratuitously

sale

line of WHITE GOODS extremely low.

A very full

50x1®;

MA

quite right.

out i
i am

JI

of all

brimtifill 1 y
situalcil
Thomas strcect, in Uxe western part
of the city. Contains 12 rooms nil finished
complete. LotOOxIOO. A good well of spring water In the cellar. Thin
property can he had at a bargaiu, as the owner is •limit leaving the citv. Apply
to
«Ko. E. DAWS & CO
Doalers in Real Estate, No. 1 Merton Block.
Argus copy.
sept25-lw

for Weobiy.”
"A promise, my dear
youug lady ?” interposed the chancellor, trying to recall how lie
had pledged himself.
"Xes, Lord Eldon, a promise. You were
standing over my cradle when papa said to
you: Mr. Scott, promise me that, if ever you
are lord
chancellor, when my little girl is a
clergyman’s wile, you will give her hus•poor
band a living“and you
answered, *Mr. Bridge,
my promise is not worth half a crown, hut 1

rii.vr

grades,

1°

rooms, all in complete order. Lht
a fine
garden with fruit trees. Good c liar. Terms easy
GKO. R. DAVIS & CO,
Apply to
»ep27-lw Dealers in Real list ate, No 1 Morton Block.

ment

“No,

8

For Sale on Oxford St.
rinvo and one-half st,,ry house, containing eleven

daughter of the Vicar of Weobly, and papa
has sent me to remind you of a
promise which
you made him when 1 was a little baby, and
a
were
in
his house on the occasion
you
guest
of your first eiection as member of Parlia-

oi

In all

resilience,containing

A

Remedy

HOTBIA

Fur

ROODS!

DRESS

OF THE BI.OOD!

HUMOR DOCTOR.
A Positive

Riverside Institute!
for

PVKlFVIIvii

VV. Poland’s

chartered by the State of
Pennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

Is

stock ot

new

in New York, and now offer for
extensive assortment of

sep27dl\v

“Lord Eldon,” answered the
blushing maiden, ‘1 am Bessie Bridge, of Weobly, the

A on are

an

fine 2J story
11 finished
rtnms, marble mantles, g, od cellar, fine wafer.
I Ins property is sit uated on the Western
promand commands oneot the mostbeamifhl
views
ot thewlute
Mountains, and the numerous villages
ai,<
*01,n^* A pood stable. A front
ot 100 feet on the street; a fine
garden connected
with the pro|>er y. Terms eawv.
(iEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block

,lr?«nP?rt

entirely

an

GOODS !
bought tor cash

For Sale at West Knd.

SA

--FOB-

PHILADELPHIA.

KEUEL HfERRIRL.

eodSw*

September 12.

you ?”

Eutimsiasneally

price is asked.

one

_merchandise.

An Invaluable Medicine
THE

company,

Dry and Fancy

ter. Good garden Slot. Terms cusv.
For particulars inquire ot tlic
subscriber, near the
piouiises, or of Swcttsir & M« rr II, No. 101 Middle

when a young and
lovely girl—slightly rustic in her attire, slightly embarrassed by the novelty ofher position,
but thoroughly in command of her wiis—entered the room and walked up to the lawyer's
chair.
“Mv dear, sa d the chancellor,
rising and
bowing with oid-world courtesy, “who arc

wishing

have just opened

fro"' 1’. & K. H. li.

locality lor a
Uro<c*y and Vaiirty Store.
Also lm punha-ing and
lorwurding Hay and other
Droduee for Pur land and Bosion
murkels.
Builduigs ln g od repair and well supplied with wa-

Aar* Eldn’i fllctmini Call.

give it to you,

I

Cheapest

Library

No. 109 Middle Street,

siv-

tl'n 10lls

Miscellany.
was

and where only

a

II

We mothers weary get aud worn
Under our load of care;
Yet how we view our little ones
Let each of us beware;
What would our fireside be to-night,
Were little boots not there?

chancellor

Goods the

Dry

!',0rv b,lil,linZ. 40 liv 28, flnlslrf tor an‘!store11 below
A ed
ami dwelling house in

ground,

I mourn because I thought how nioe
My neighbor across the way
Could keep her carpets all the year
Fromfcettin g worn or gray;
Yet welll know she’d smile to own
Some little boots to-day 1

tabic ol pajiers,

on

AARON FARMER

you ft

uuy

%

Washington

Store and Dwelling House for Sale A. J.
Pettengill & Co.,
OH TO I. K T !

For in a trunk up-atairs I’ve laid
Two socks of white and blue;
If called to put these boots away,
Oh Uod I what should I do?
I mourn that there arc not to-night,
Three pairs instead of two.

The

address

the place to

SllMCiL

'SUS

Just what is Wanted!

8^*0*^"“’ J"-rming,0u; lie.

But when I look to-night.
At those little boots before the fire,
With copper toes so blight,
I think how sad my heart would be
To pnt them out of sight;

over a

raiSC ELLANEOVI.

Store and Lo

or

To-day I

MISCELLANEOUS.

Reas. w.mfjt -r*.

Poetry.

a

lleHOltillC,

Saloon lor

gentlemen,

Near tbe old site, but* few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old c stumers and as
many new as may wish to Hirer us with t cell
8.M.
Bi n.!, e. IUicltins.
Pori land. July 6-dll

Portland Mutual Fit.>
•

ItivcnM

uill'iiihr,

Animal Meeting ot tl •
«J vt
Insurance Company, will ht b 1
of McCobb and KiD^buiy, No. ,i /
on Monday, Oeu>be t*h t« vt, tl T.
ED W AUl> $11A».,
Sept. \rnh, i%rn. e<*©w

THE

1

f,~°
'■

u‘*

•**>
*cc.

"

